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nurses are not happy.
і

PRICE FIVE CENTS.are, ■efw~° ■ tbe past or imagiee thev have
___eeit ™ *> P«eent. Richard
? B"*e- ^ ^ Globe *aff, Ьм alao kindly 
derated

*" pnwe room. When be celled the 
*Mrd time be vu 
order of the

IS VERY WIDE AWAKE.mod ™л жжлаож ж*. MULtuiir шле 
жот АЛЛОІИ ТЛО.

wbeo be parted with a friend at the d 
the l'ni on dub. the friend 
oooodaj- religious services 
Leonard is 
Lenten

refused admittance by
tee, the n " “ 'l»ite и<>* гкткм „ГМШ

“4P Ibc naira in question is «
■dpi estimable young tody, aod that there 
«Wd be no wrong construction of her 
”ednct entertained, but it was a distinct 
Mtecb ot a clearly understood, and in the 
abstract moat

ВОЯК OK ТНКЖ 4M
WIMCTM4 WATS.

■«raw Tfcrj «www m

л rails toa portion of bis time to going 
•ratted with Mr. Regan and interning 
peraona who are.onpoeed to hare influence.

Ik would have seemed to most people 
that, according to aU principle and preced- 
«t, the matter was settled when there 
a unanimous recommendatinn «і

Mild matron.
„„ SAra THAT
ВІЛ І. ЛОЖ AMD IB WMOMO.

He Was bytha
Wbe Had a Rlckt te Speak-Hew 

**■ "wsvart Was Pemaaded 
*• Ask tor a Delay.

It is some weeks since the death of Mr.

oor ot 
going into the 

next door. Sir 
» regular attendent at these 

exercises, and had Mr. Mitchell
been aware hi, it i, pomibk he
might hare made himself a notable addition 
to the prominent citizens who were present.

МЛЛ r ABB UMDBsBm r/A’O. 

Charitable People-* cilia 
1 heir I ee.

While the good hearted and charitable 
people ot the city are doing all they 
make the lives ot the poor and needy 

comfortable, many ol those who re- 
ceire assistance are not a, worthy ot the 
help that they get they should be. In- 
atances ol Ihi, kind are brought to the 
attention of Progkkss every week, and 
upon investigation it is found that much of 
the monetary assistance given is turned 
over to other objects thsn those lor which 
it was intended

A*.l;"?to,lr I>r*t*J оГ the Truth of Or-

,br «Vrteooallty „f ,br

таке тиier
Sr's ■А Сене Where the

!
Charles Doherty made vacant the position 
of one of the five referees in equity in St. 
John. Immediately after the ncaacy oc- 
muTed, aeaetal applicationa for appointment 
to the office were made to the local govern- 

but the contest 
'’drouid

There has been a bit ot a breeze at the 
General Public hospital, and the 

have been, had all *“ to be investigated at the regular

they therefore trained their gun. on Mr. j aoJ the nurses are to the front, or rather 
„ “ of Musquash with successful results. I the doctor is to the front and 
Mr. Dunn bad ahead 
Mullin, and be could

led.
ible, rule.

Miss Megan believes that rules Ht»- I’eter Mitchell, the Father ol Con-

dmaphoe, and she tree, to do so. I-eoimrd TUIer i„ regard
Christie took charge ol the hospital meats in the letter to Sir A T fi.lt

iaalwnya Thru Mr. MitcheU came ,oSt.,oL.7!d 
•afcrstood that when , new man is installed an interview with him rapeared in Mon-

case was aent “urE«m« to have more or less days Telegraph. Those who have not
“* ,be WMk- ohsigin, ,bo h,nd* ol *he i'norses. seen the latter can understand the purport

both the houre surgeon rad the matron “T?"*';“ * “,in* * lot of when mlonned that it is a direct contredît
with a misuse of their authoritr. There **V “ ™ *nd l*,,hlal workers .« сап <юп ol all Sir léonard said

Imjinnd auywheie. Word, .ou,d fc« Mr. Mitchell called a. IWnice. office. 
Iirat, that two ol the nurses had been Tf P^,*ome ol lbe™ ,he ‘"bute they Monday, and repeated in suhsUnce the 

suspended by order of l)r. Chriatie. house Jf"' Tk-r *re bright flirts, .id statements in question, lie ram in very 
anrgeoo, and had been ‘-imprisoned'’ in Г** llte, lo llDd ioat bow good humor, but at times
the training home since the 22nd. ot Feb- ,UI lle »ble lo manage a new doc-
ruaty. Their suspension had been due to hoe l,r be will insist on manag-
the tact that on the date mentioned they *?*£. 1,Jr Ksson had an experience 
had been ten minutes late in coming on 7.*“ tmd’ ,nd “• "o doubt bad Dr. 
night duty rad relie.ing the day nurses , • Su' ,here have been times 

Secondly, that the management ol the " , ,he nurses bie Hied to make work 
nurses by Dr. Christie has been conducted * ,0r ,he Probationers, and in such 
in “ an an wire rad needlessly oflensiye *Ье m,lron b" b*d ‘° ran the risk of
manner." The apecific charge was “un- “nP0P,,Ur,,T ЬУ »■> exercise ol her author- 
gentlemanly language to one ol the nuiras —
in the public corridor,” and that he had . at 8eema fo *bout the real state of 
been “conclusivelv proved to be in error " *(l“a 80 flr “ 1‘kogkkss has been able to

The third allegation was that the matron ,итга"'] -bejrats.____________
“often IniU to accord n visitor the simple *H" ‘‘*r як. ooldixot
acts ol eivUity usually bestowed at such Th. Horw that
an matitution, rad instances are not want- order of Mr. Blake. ”°п 1 *
iogTor similar treatment to the nurses." Th,; wooden horse joke that George 

These were all serious charges in their Blske plsyed upon Mr. Chris Nichols has 
way, and the last assertion in particular •**" laughed at all over town and poor 
wna wholly contrary to the previous views Chris has stood lots of jesting over the 

ЮШМ c ikk ОІ PROr,RKa-<' ehicb bas devoted more at- »n'air- I'mt the second joke of the 
He yva- Frozen Ont re. tention than any other paper to the internal kin'l that had tor its intended victim

H„ оГ-Frai”'"" "*" “У °f‘b" ho-P“1' “d bas a pretty “Jack" Dunlap tores out in f.vor of tie
Нлиглх.МагсЬ 1 .—The Kastern Canada ІГіаг'ЇГн ^ in «eneral- '*“«r »”d bis friend. Mr. Blakeg.ro Mr.

saving, and loan company is a local f ^ Ьо jar as time would permit, an eflort was llual,P «" order on S. Golding lor his 
СІМ institution somethtag on thl lines T. to find -Ь*І basis there was 1er the borse The order w.s much the same as 
building society. Loanf are m.,1. Î SOme ,lct* were '“rood which -Nlcbols got but the fact that the latter had
estate Lri^ rarZ ro,™,e*“1 *° materially modify the statements. food a wooden horse rigged up ,„r
payable in animal instalments'tooeriL'3 I rt. * ** Ч"І,Є ^ *« ,,r' b‘m ,whe” he — -sdy ge, j„ the

no deep the interest. Allred Whitman fhe Ь Г-"ІИ dld suspend two nurses lor the **4 had leaked out, and Dunlep and his 
pretence of five candidate tor fiuysboro .«.direr ^ “““ n*med‘‘h“ "bile under suspension friend did not propose to be treated in the

— solicitor and wL secretary 7 c' ml ^r T** °f 'Ье h“PiUl- М™Є '“ЬІ0П' So |Ь=У -cot to the 1‘riu-
Mackintosh the stock broker ... " ̂  ,nd 1|“1 tbe '»ct of tb« action taken was re- cess street stable and called for a horse,
director. broker-.. . ported to Dr. Hethorington, the visiting They did not make the mistaken! going

commissioner for the month. into the office while the “ horse”
Kach ot the five wards has a nurse as- Sed, but remained without, and 

signed to it lor day duty, and there are 
also nurses for the patients in private 
rooms. These are relieved at 7.30, on 
week days, by two nurses who take charge 
of the whole house. The day nurses can
not leave until the night nurses come on 
duty, when they give such instructions as 
are necessary in regard to the various 
patients. The whole day stall is therefore 
kept waiting if the two on night duty are 
late. On the night in question the two 
night nurses were ten minutes late, and 
this meant a detention of 
minutes lor all the others.

The house surgeon and

Plicate, aadaoit would 

•be members stood Or
tho

4tho
, So 2 was subsequently 

down to three, Messrs. Daniel 
Mallin, T. P. Began rad John F. Ashe, 
each ol whom thought he had a little 
stronger claim to recognition than had 
either ol the others.

Tbe story of the brief bat exciting strug
gle was told by PaoGBEsa at the time, rad 
tf was supposed then that the matter had 
been settled. The final teat had been 

between Messrs. Mullin and Began, both 
of whom had good hachiag, hot Mr. Mul- 
lin was finally reconnue ided by the six 
men who were government candidates at 
the last election. These gentlemen have 
the disposal ol the local patronage, and 
their recommendation in this instance was 
unanimous. The actual appointment of 
Mr. Mullin, at the next meeting of the 
executive, was presumably onlva matter of 
form.

f. tto the l-oor -■<!and two of the
y recommended Mr. I nar*» ore, or have been, to the rear. They 

. .. 001 very wvll with- b*** been having the seclusion which the
drew h»a recommendation, but be did the ,raini”g borne grants, while under sua- 

belt thing. He wrote a letter to the Pens,on by the doctor’s orders, 
government, asking that the appointment A 8t™ng statement of the 
should be deferred and the 
ered.

the
ced to some state-Drtits

t la
matter reconsid- 

IDe ^oest was granted. That is 
why Mr. Mullin has had to wait four weeks 
alter he was congratulated on having got 
the office, and is not 
be will have it

toi

>u
yet certain whether

Among the recent suggestions of outside 
parties is one that Mr. Ashe should he sp- 
pointed u a compromise between Messrs. 
Mullin and Began, and another that 
Carleton should

. very emphatic
m his reference, to Sir Leonard rad Sir 
John Macdonald. He anlhoriaed the 
publication of his qualifying adjectives, 
hut lor obvious reasons they are omitted.

Briefly «rated, he did not claim that Sir 
1-eonard was mistaken or had a detective 
memory. He simply userted that he had 
told what w« not tree, though that wu 
not precisely Mr Mitchell’s phraseology 
lie averred that Mr. Tilley alter'agreeing 
to take the premiership, did hack 
down because he wu afraid of the 
result of the elections, and that Sir Leon
ard's version ol the matter

A case in point came under the notice 
ol the writer, where a woman wu lying ill 
m a house, and received some assistance 
m the lorm ol money irom the people who 
knew her. Her daughter took the

Mr.
resign his position ol 

releree so u to allow both of the claimants 
an office.

I

spent the greater part ol it for drink, and
allowed her mother to softer lor the want 
of necessary articles.

1,081 of «be-m people are known to the 
almshouse commissioners, and when they 
apply to them tor assistance thev are not 
very likely to get it, because the" commiss
ioners know that assistance given to them
in any shape is likely to he diverted. Only 
a few days ago a woman went into a liquor 
shop in the city, and offered a sacqne that
had evidently been given to her by some
charitable lady, in exchange for liquor. 
It is said that the liquor dealer accepted 
the sacque and gave her a small quantity 
of liquor for it. All the facts ot the cue 
have not been looked up by 1‘hchikkss. 
but it possible, they will he secured, and 
published with the name of the dealer who 
accepted the garment.

One family living in the bout ol the city 
tint has received a great deal ol assistance 
from the general public, and been 
turned repeatedly In the papers as perhaps 
deserving of such assistance

A third suggestion, whish finds 
a good deal of favor, is that the govern
ment should stand by the course to which 
it wu constitutionally committed, rather 
than to weaken at the bidding of even the 
gentlemen whose names have been quoted.

A ghastly feature of the affair is the 
threat that, it Mr. Began he not appoints, 
the Telegraph will go into opposition, en
graving bureau included. Major Mêlera 
« willing to put up with a good deal, but 
when it cornea to the question of an office 
worth Irom $75 to 9250 . year, it is time 

e leading liberal morning daily began lo 
assert itself.

K
Aa wu stated at the time, two of the 

five referees have been catholics, and there 
wu no room for discussion over the under
standing that the vacancy should he filled 
by one ol that faith. Mr. John L. Carleton 
wu the representative catholic candidate 

government ticket in the last 
election, and it would be 
suppose that, admitting the principle ol 
catholic representation, his word in the 
matter should carry weight. Still further, 
on the same principle, his choice alone 
wu entitled to a preference u against the 
choice ol any, or even all, ol his colleagues. 
His choice wu Mr. Mullin, and that too 
wu the choice of all the others, after a 
presumably carelol consideration ol the 
merits ol the respective claims.

There was no question ol the fitness ol 
either of the applicants, hut the point 
seemingly wu as to which had the better 
claim on the

s ity. /FOR
on the

was wholly at 
variance with the facts. He reiterated the 
charge that Mr. Tilley intended to take 
Mr. Fisher with him to Ottawa, rather than 
rake Mr. Mitchell or any other North 
Shore man, and that while Mr. Tilley had 
come to the front u a prophet after the 
battle wu won, he had been but 
factor in winning the battle. Mr. Mitchell 
put in evidence a finger he had broken 
while hammering on n table in the ellort to 
get a hearing in the Institute, when Mr. 
Anglin wu at hand and Mr. Tilley wu not.

The question of how the correspondence 
became public wu incidentally discussed. 
Mr. Mitchell said be did not know how it 
reached the Toronto News, but that he had 
nothing to do with the publication. He 
did not believe that

reasonable toi-i
tail,
me*

.>
ЯК. ЯКІТКЛУЯ it

ia II)
it M

І government. It is well 
understood that the Globe has 
love for Mr. Blair, and its 
friendship hu been so weak u to acquit it 
of any hypocrisy in the matter. Before 
and during the last local election if that 
paper did not go so far u to stab the gov
ernment in the back, it did not lend a 
helping hand. Among other things, it 
virtually counselled a masterly inactivity 
among the liberal electors. Whether Mr 
Regan accepted this advice, or whether he 
was actuated by other reasons, the fact re
mains that he gave the government no aid 
at the time when campaign work was most 
needed.

tB."-
on account ot

the bead of it suffering from an unfortunate 
affliction, seems to be nothing more or less 
than professional mendicants, expecting to 
live off the public, and indignant that thev 
do not receive more than they do.

He con- A11 °* ,bis «imply emphasizes the fact 
sidered they were worth a good deal more ,hat the Part,.v formed organization of the 
,han tbat" charities of the city should be completed.

'

l any such man as 
“ James Parker ” existed, and seemed in- 
dignrat that such an alleged person should 
oiler his valuable reminiscences lor sale at 
the low price of fifteen dollars.

rtPT.
Whitman made a good thing out of it in 

legal lees and salary. He was not ex
tremely popular, however, and it is 
probable that his multiform connection 
with the company added materially to the 
rapid growth of its business, though it has

That was the conclusion which, it is 
said, Mr. Mackintosh arrived at. And it 
« also alleged that it was he whose in
fluence wu successful i„ freezing „ut 
w hitman from the secretaryship, though he 
remained solicitor and director.

Now it is Whitman’s turn.

was rig- 
even had

something to say about the particular kind 
of a horse that they wanted, 
armed the livery man, who, while 
ing them still,

І ;f! This die- 
suspect-

was not prepared to lose a 
So a good horse was hsr- 

nessed, and the boys started out of the 
barn. They pulled up at the sidewalk and 
called to Mr. Golding, “ Say, Mr. Gold
ing, it may be late before we get back ; we 
had better settle for the team now." 
was agreeable, and Mr. Dunlap banded 

I over Mr- Blake’s order neatly folded up, 
and not waiting for a strict examination ol

7.06
13.»
16.30

16.64

"Why, it cost me 925 to have the 
ter typewritten," he exclaimed, “and he 
oftered it lor 915 ! He did not have it to 
sell. There isn’t any such man, rad the 
letter could not have been got if the 
had been accepted."

“Hut you have said that the letter was 
read by over 500 people, and you must 
have had a number of copies made."

“les, 1 had three copies made, then 
another three, and then another three, but 
all they were shown to were gentlemen, 
and they would not sell them. Mr. Galt 
was the only man who had permission to 
mike use of them.”

Would be I'ouRual In Leap Year 
Here's Sohkrtirh Unmчь._Examine jour 

calendars for 18Г4 and sec how the Sundaj sola num
ber of the months come on the same days, for in
stance Fcbrua.y, March and November.-Tel. 

From the wording of this

good “ let.”

і
offer"55 paragraph it 

is not quite clear whether the Telegraph 
is trying to get olf a joke or is striving to 
keep Col. Tucker surprised at the nature 
Of the news he finds in his 
Sundays of a number ol the

Mr. Mullin, on the contrary, threw him- 
•ell into the contest and did excellent work. 
He was a conservative, and it is 
understand that he secured

don
».

This. easy to 
many votes 

which but for him would have gone to swell 
the opposition majority. Apart irom the 
mugwumps and those who took the Globe’s 
advice the liberal votes were tolerably sure 
for the government in that election, but the 
conservative votes were secured largely bv 
earnest work. ’ ’

paper. 1 >o the 
months come 

on the same days or not and what is meant 
by the same days, anyway ? Sunday al- 
ways comes on Sunday in this part ot the 
world, even when Monday is a public holi
day. This statement will hold good ol the 
calendars ol 181H and all other years. If the 
Telegraph means that the Sundays ol Feb
ruary in 1894 fall on the fhe same days of 
the month as the Sundays of March and 
November, the statement is undoubtedly 
true. They have done so in every year 
except cap year since the calenda'r was 
.doped, and it would be "something onus- 

e,’e"

sufficient time from hi, Goysboro cam^n 
to gather in many proxies. Those he used 
to drive Mr. Mackintosh from the director
ate. rad elect in his stead It. I. Borden, a 
feat he accomplished.

The company lut year paid a dividend 
of five per cent.

8.26 more than ten
it, drove of.

Mr. Golding can’t see the joke and 
won’t accept the order as payment. The 
boys say Mr. Blake is good for thousands 
of such orders. Without any ill foeling 
the matter will be decided in the city court 
and there are a lot ol minor ways as to who 
should pay. But Chris wants to be a witness 
and help along the cause and incidentally 
get satisfaction.

lo.so

18.46 
a .36

superintendent 
have foil charge ol the hospital ataft, in
cluding the nurses. Dr. Christie 
authority to suspend the tardy - 
matter ol discipline. How lar he wu right 
in doing so, and to what extent he hu pro
perly used or exceeded his powers, ia a 
matter for the commissioners to decide, and 
it was expected thev would do
n-eeting hut night Wh, the Captain Rah»,. Bow.

Ihe Charge ol uogentlemanly langu- Halifax, March l.-The captain of a 
D*r El IO ',7 b,8ed “ tbe facl tb«t «‘earner here hu made it disagreeable lor 
and found thl't th ,W*rd0ne шогпіп8 ‘be British American hotel and possibly lor 
gkc ed fo take "i8 ПиГ6Є h‘d "e- -ell. The trouble came .bon,
glected to take the temperature of the owing to, misunderstanding. The enfin
had ГеепТо-Г ГГГ KCOrd,bom B,id for » m«al he obtained in the hotel on 
had 103. He spoke very sharply to a Saturday by tendering a five dollar bill 
<be nurse, and she did not hesitate to The proprietor had no change .0 he
remark. 1h°8 ! CT“ 01 ,he doctor’s brought back the V, saying he would take

. e word “potwalloper” was out the change next time. “Next time” 
m waa not came on 

She reported the

В
used hie 

nurses, as a
ated “But, as they have appeared, there must 

have been only 499 who kept laith and 
who did not.” ,

ITy
The fact that the Blair government has

never been tied to dominion party lines has I Omitted to Mention Tin*,
usually been considered one of the elements Wr- •>■ Stewart.ol the Chatham Wo-ld 
o i s strength. The conservative element ,ells bow Mr. Livingston made Mr J I 
in toe government ranks has so far brought S‘«""‘ editor of the Presbyterian Advte
t£,„J7Her’i *nu there ,re undoubtedly I after two or three clergymen had 
sound liberals who would be sorry to see a been successively employed to write the 
faithful supporter ol the government ig- le«<krs and had failed to give satisfaction 
nored because, when wholly different is- I According to this hit of 
sues are involved, lie votes for 
five candidate.

: і“lee, there was one, and I want to find 
out who he was, but you will find there is 
no such man u James Parker. Fifteen 
dollars ! Why, if 1 had wanted to, I could 
have taken the letter to New York and got 
two thousand dollars for it.”

All the same, despite Mr. Mitchell’s dis
belief, the fact remains that a letter was 
received from somebody purporting to be 
“James Parker," giving an address at a 
definite poet office and box number, that 
an answer waa returned, apd that at a Uter 
date the matter offered for 915 appeared 
in the Toronto News. There

іter. І
so at the

Y.

1
Mr. Livingston wanted the Advocate to^e 

a family religious paper, and Mr. Stewart’s 
government, and apart мшРІе article was so good that he was 

•re entitled to apeak aa to mat*e е<*,ІОГ the salary of $200 a year 
patronage » a small but disturbing ele- In ,hi« connection some oi the old printers 

. . wante to eee local politics run tel1 an anecdote which the World 
on aommjon lines. They would be quite 8iven. Somebody was 
willing to have the government cut loose office the Telegraph
from its conservative

The Quadrant Bicycle Again.

Messrs. A. P. Tippett & Co. were exten
sive advertisers ol bicycles in Phoiirkss 
last season.

o a.
la at a conserva-

;red-
oils Outside of the 

from those who They found that it paid them 
well, and open the season again today with 
the announcement ol the machines thev 
have in stock. Tnis firm is

of
may be no 

such man as James Parker, but the coinci
dence of time and circumstance warrants 
the belief that whoever signed that name 
was in possession ol the document and wu 
willing to sell it. According to Mr. 
Mitchell’s view, the Mysterious Unknown 
made a big mistake in not raking his ma
terial to New York.

Mr. Mitchell remained in the city two 
days, carrying a figurative chip on his 
shoulder and waiting for Sir Leonard to 
try to knock it off. Sir Leonard, however, 
u stated last week, did not propose to en
gage in a discussion, and Mr. Mitchell 
did not hear from him or anybody on his 
behalf. On Thursday, two days after Mr. 
Mitchell had left, and by the time it wu 
pretty certain he wu in Montreal, the Sun 
had a short editorial on the subject of his 
visit.

bu not 
in the business

rushing busi
ness in bicycles, not only in this city, but 
all through the provinces. Indeed they 
extend their agencies for the “ Quadrant” 
all over і 'anada. The machine ia an ex
cellent one, and one ol the verv best ad
vertisements for it at present is the praise 
of the people who tried it lut year, and 
proved its qualities.

І used, though it ie claimed the ter 
applied to tbe nurse.

a ol 
,ail- Sunday when some refreshments 

was to be paid for. The V, was again 
training- I offered and this time there was chance in

considered 1„, nigh7POr‘ *l8° ,0 f'he 80 ,ЬЄ “P'"”’8 —V
neThe complain, about the matron scarce,у гаГакоТе’ refr™,.’"

versant “,ЬШ:ЬЄ: Aspira,IreTware Z ,ЬгЄ"“Ь°"“Ьо‘°™" °-™

MissIIegrais most faithful in the discharge 
of her duties, and hu always shown every 
attention to visiton to the institution. It 
seems, however, that in one instance she 
did refuse to admit a visitor to one of the 
nurses at the training home. Before the 
home wu built, toe only available recep- 
tion room for callers on nurses in the hos
pital wu the dining room, now Room 10, 
and a regulation limiting the reception oi 
visitors to that

oba
uth one day when he

... ... supporters, though I -** “tonuhed and shocked by a torrent ol
the only possible benefit to be suggested is Prol»ne ejaculations which floated down 
in the visionary hope of winning back some from ,bo editorial room. “Dear me " he 
of the mugwumps. Some ol this group are exclaimed, "what can he the matter» What 
undoubtedly sincere in advocating what dre»dful -»rds they are." “ Don't be 
they believe to he a good policy, others »,»™ed." replied one ol the clerks “that 
would he glad to get Mr. Blair committed 18 0ПІУ ‘be editor of the Presbyterian Ad 
to a mistake, while some of the smaller fry ™=«‘е reading the proofs of his articles 
are simply anxioos to meddle in matters *nd gi™g bis opinion on the mistakes ” ’

“CZ"0 “ d*im
Thus it waa that when Mr Mullin »•» • nBDKmcTON, March 2.—The gradual-

Treked Zi0.“e Zteen madeln [ҐТ'Ґ "tetilg
™°wanfod°tor:^,iVe”hentW^ ^‘bî.'rttoe^t.hL

Among the gentlemen who were actively “mra ТьҐ °'  ̂
or pusively interested in this movement w Jbe Foung men nominated Mr. 
were David McLellan, who retired from ^ *7 yoan8 l,die' Mi“ McLeod,
politic to take the snug berth of registrar of com ” .,tood e\u*1' neitb«r P"ly would
deeds, Major McLean, editor7n chief of I delermined «ub-
too Telegraph, John MoMillan.wito others cision 4tZ°” 7 <ЬЄ &ЄаІІу fer fln*1 de" who have either done the government some I ckion in кгогТпИк. 7tagga7 ** <‘в"

4 matter to the directors of the 
school, and their

tor
rem : wu re-

i
Si 1 or not,

the seaman was displeued that it should 
be kept out of his change on this occuion 
and he said so in pointed terms. The dis
cussion wu not a one-sided argument, and 

compliments were paid on both sides. 
Finally the «plain left the hotel.

I Opposed on General Principles.
Some matter wu under discusiion and 

had reached the voting stage when Aid. 
Knox arrived at the common council lut 
Thursday. "How do you vote. Aid. 
KnoaP” uked Aid. Lockhart. The re
presentative for the Duke looked around, 
paused rad replied, “1 did not her the 
motion, and lhave no idea what you ha 
been talking about, but il I were go- 
vote at all Г should vote on the other 
His explanation wu accepted.

-

During
the afternoon he came back once more and 
this time wu refused admittance. It proved 
the last straw which broke the camel's back 
and the captain posted up to Inspector 
Mackuaey with a complaint that the Sun- 
day selling clause ot the liquor law bad 
been broken. There the matter rests and it 
may ,nd in the addition of 950 to toe city 
revenues.

!

і
K

.

Aier

tt room wu made. The 
rule was not changed when the home was 
built, and the dining room there ie the re
ception room as well.

Not long ago when one of the nureea 
was ill, a young man «lied on her and 
was received щ her own

A Good Book for Nothing,
Aa to the menti ol the discussion be- Mr. Hardresa Clarke, the well known 

tween Mr. Mitchell and Sir Leonard Tilley, S[dne.v street grocer, announces that on

in««u. », „ z їглавяї :
these gentlemen agree only in the flat con- “ration of the ви ol this ahortoning to be 
tradiction of each other. Pr**1!l*' .Al te* induoemeot to parebaaara

So far u can be learned, Mr. Mitchell ??...»"? *■■?** !*** «mhtiaiog «to 
did not «II a, Carleton Honte, m» mut “ “У”* ’*°

,nd

.26 ÜÉ
і thePleasant Quarters.

„ ... The Murphy Gold Cure Inttitute have
—08 teid to him, hut the aura, гаТЛьгі Н“трІ,ГЄу h°!"eet Mt- P1«-
minded that it wu a breach of theZlu “.Z7T. T“"'“d “ b« open 
He called again and wu again rereived7n R^m.^ ^ C"""
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Cher Its Deere.

1Г. CONCENTRATEDI believe there was owe a family whose 
existence is reached hw. not only by “sev
eral reputable witnesses** but by medical 
authorities, and authenthre records, not 
of the

Haukax. March 1.—King's college.
Mlareawak 

her t«
Windsor, is evidently in a bad way. if

Cocoaben of which had ever been 
blessed with teeth ! It was a distinguishing 
peculiarity like < Hiver Cromwell's mole, or 
Lord Byroo'r limp, only it was not the 
property of any one 
but a hereditary trait which had descended 
from father to son and mother to daughter, 
until the sufferers had ceased to consider it 
an afll-ction and regarded it as a sort of 
distinction which set them apart from the 
vulgar herd whose jaws were fringed with 
ivory just like the lower animals and placed 
them on a pedestal from which they gastd 
down upon the rest ot thi* human family 
with a haughty, if not particularly attrac
tive smile.

Of coarse they missed a goad deal ol 
enjoyment of a vulgar and sordid nature ; 
none of them could eat nuts with any sort 
of comfort unless they were first pounded 
in a mortar, and then partaken of with a 
spoon, and the month of August was bereft 
of half its charm for them since it conveyed 
no sweet suggestions of green corn, the 
delights of which when eaten off the cob. 
most ever remain purely visionary lor them. 
But still, even though they were bereft of 
such innocent enjoyments as these, and 
though all the successive members of the 
family resolutely refused to wear manufac
tured articles in place of the blessing which 
nature had denied them, their lot was not 
without its compensations, and they were 
so happy in their misfortune and so proud 
of it that I verily believe had one ot the 
family suddenly started out on a path of hie 
own and cut even one tooth, he or she 
would have been instantly disinherited and 
cast out into the cold world amongst the 
outer barbarians who wore teeth and were 
carnivorous.

what the Alamai sotie.y say is correct, aad 
there is no “ We recommend and use no 

Other.”—Hood Health.

to doubt it KMg-. i, 
the oldest university by long odds in the 
Maritime provinces, aad has a tplendid 
history as aa institution tor the higher 
education ot the youth ol the church of 
England. It hss lost ground in the race 
with other institutions in “these last days,” 
so that now there is none of them so poor 
as not to pity their sister institution. A 
couple of years ago there was no graduat
ing class at King's and now it 
are only 22 resident pupils, all told, at the 
university.

The college is going behind financially 
no less than in the attendance ot students. 
The current debt is $10,000, cash advanced 
by the bank, and the total floating debt 
reaches $25,000. This is rather alarming. 
The bank would not consent to make the

olself-A 
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Orator.o and 
m the land, 
generally wb 
lenity to pa 
These 
provincial fli 

„particular fa 
there opened 
grand opera 
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her of the family

Seventy-Si Prize Medals Awarded to the
ТНЯТАЖЖ ГЯЖТМА» ШГЖІТЖЖА. theft. A label bearing the register's number 

is also inserted in the cases of the watch, 
requesting any stranger, in case of person
al accident or sudden illness, to telegraph 
this number to the jewelers, who agree to 
promptly notify family or friends.

Try These.

Evaporated Peaches, Plums, Pears and 
Prunes are delirious substitutes and more 
economic than preserves. Reception Flakes 
and Golden Wafers, just the thing for 
luncheons. Choice Roll Butter and fresh 
Eggs to be had from J. S. Armstrong A 
Bro., 32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

HOCKEY SKATE. ■it
Mee Wbe Pet Good Мем lato a Shape that

Few C*a Decipher-
there George Augustus Sala has the following 

to say with reference to the handwriting ot 
great men ; “1 have said that I knew ot 

pie of handwriting as shock
ingly illegible as that of Lord Brougham. 
It was the writing ot the late Mr. Berea- 
ford Hope. Up and down, in and ont, 
and around the corner, some of the letters 
standing on their heads, others •standing 
prostrate,1 as Lord Castlereagh put it— 
others apparently engaged in mortal com
bat with their next neighbors—the ultimate 
result chaos. That was the calligraphy, 
or the cacoeraphy, of worthy, clever Mr. 
Beresford Hope.

“The late Walter

і >

I have be 
that a new m 
here under 

^ excellent tost 
Г heretofore pe 

in mask

Made specially for Hockey playing and acknowledged to be the beet 
skate in the market for that purpose. The runners are of extra 
welded iron and steel, thoroughly hardened and specially treated by tit* 
same process as our No. 7 ACME. Tops of hard brass, which, owing ta 
the heavy strain to which they are subjected, we find to be the only mate
rial suitable for the purpose. Each agate is securely attached to the 
boot by means of 10 screws which we fùmish with the skate.

Can supply them either nickel plated oi polished steel.
Also Hockey Sticks and Hookey Pucks.

i

over-draft which represents much ot the 
debt, were it not that the university has 
substantial trust funds and property which, 
if it comes to the worst, could be realised 
on. The alumni society does not feel in
clined to allow the retrograde financial ten
dency to continue, and 
better plan is to dose up the college. A 
resolution was passed at a meeting in this 
city last week, if not in so many words at 
least in effect, recommending the governors 
to notify the staff of professors that their 
services would not be required alter next 
July when the college year ends.

The cause of the woeful condition ol 
King's is not easily stated. The Church 
of England is not unanimous in its support 
for one thing. A strong party has always 
been in favor ot amalgamation with Dal- 
housie. Another section will have nothing 
to do with the college because they believe it 
to be managed too much in the interests of 
the high church party, and that it is not 
theologically-speaking, a safe place to send 
their sons. Bishop Courtney has done 
what be thought his duty on behalf ot the 
college and has more than once rouudly 
scolded his people for speaking hard of the 
institution, but it is very doubtful if his 
lordship's efforts were of a nature to do 
any good. People will not be driven in 
these nineteenth century days.

Whatever the cause of the trouble is, the 
sad condition of King’s is to be regretted, 
and the developments of the future will 
be watched with interest.

Swabbe married a widow on being told 
that she had an ocean ot money, 
afterwards found she did not have a bank, 
lie had only been told that she had a notion 
of money, which he found out soon enough.

TheHe Oratorio Soc 
inet. In this 
Alfred Port*

Thorabury, traveler 
and historiographer, in conjunction with 
Mr. E. Walford of ‘Old and New Lon
don,1 alto wrote a disastrously bad band. 
The prevailing impression in your mind 
was that not ink, but a succession of small 
bombshells flowed irom poor Walter's pen 
and these petards had exploded on the 
paper. On the whole, were 1 called upon 
to come into any court and make affidavit 
as to the handwriting of my literary friends, 
I should say that the finest calligrapher of 
all was Thackeray. He had two distinct 
handwritings ; a cursive and slanting one, 
and a vertical or upright hand, in which 

letter was distinctly formed. Both 
were, to my mind, inimitably 

Douglas Jerrold, as a letter 
writer, wrote a bold, derisive hand, but 
his 'copy1 was in almost microscopically 
small characters. 1 have seen the bound 
manuscript of his strange novel. ‘A Man 
Made ot Money.’ and 1 doubt whether 
even a reader with powerful eyes could 
decipher that MS without the aid of a 
magnifying glass.

“ 1 find in the book of scraps to which I 
have alluded several very kind letters Irom 
Sir Arthur Helps, the author ot • Friends 

He wrote a typically official 
hand, large, clear, decisive, and not devoid 
of symmetry. One communication written 
in 1874 had reference to those very cruel 
devices, not yet, I am sorry to say. aband
oned, tor the torture of horses—the bearing 
rein and the gag bit. He wanted me to 
write something denouncing that which 
most people think to be a barbarous and 
useless practice ; but I told him, in reply, 
that an anti-bearing rein movement must, 
to have any chance of success, be initiated 
by the very highest classes in society, and 
in bis letter in answer he writes : ‘ I am 
afraid you are right ; we must begin with 
the duchesses. 1 have already had the 
audacity to try what 1 can do with them, 
and 1 must persevere.1 Next to Arthur I 
find an invitation to dinner Irom dear old 
Charles Iteade. A big, fighting, * hitting- 
between-the-eves1 hand—a sprawl, but a 
giant’s sprawl. He disdained to fold the 
pages of his letters, and went right across 
the sheet.”

to think the
We learn shorthand first 

then let it help us iu our book
keeping, You do not know 
how easily Simple Shorthadd 
may be learned—even by mail 
—or money back—15.
Snells Business College, Truro, N. S.

W. H. THORNE A CO MARKET SQUARE, 
■ 9 St. JOHN.
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the Willett Washer
By the use of 
this Washer, 
Time, Money 
and Hard 
work is saved. 
Thousands of 
them in daily 
use, and still 
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popularity.
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beautiful.

iBMvttoe. Five cents extra lor every additional
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^nJPRINB SIGNS. Our white t>d ea- 

letter», after 12 jnn teat, 
g recog taed aa the ЬеЧ, most
B^^p^*^dorable^and cheapen olti -e anti store

For instance the fathers and mothers of 
that family were never kept up at night 
with teething babies, and the said babies 
being spared the danger and suffering ot 
the teething period had no excuse for either 
getting ill, or losing their tempers, so they 
grew up healthy, happy, and good-natured : 
they never had toothache or a tooth drawn 
s> they reached man's and worn in’s estate 
in utter ignorance of the meaning ot real 
suffering. Their parents never had to re
prove them tor cracking nuts with their 
teeth, and then confiscate the nuts as a 
punishment for the offence : neither were 
they obliged to send their off-spring away 
from the table, to repent in the coolness 
and seclusion of the cellar, for the sin ot 
picking chicken bones with their teeth.
And therefore the best of feeling always 
existed between parents and children.

None of the children could chew gum, 
they grew up with perfect digestions and 
therefore were predisposed to lead blame
less lives !" And last though not least, 
dentist’s bills were an unknown quantity to 
the parents, so they were enabled to give 
their children every advantage of educa_ 
tion and not only start them out in the 
world under the most favorable conditions, 
but also save enough to leave tb-m in 
affluent circumstances when they finally 
lelt these earthly scenes themselves. So 
that what seemed a misfortune at the first 
glance was in reality a blessing.

Now I have been renewing this case in 
my own mind la'ely, and wondering if 
there is not another part of the interior 
furnishing of the human mouth which could 
be dispensed with much more easily than 
the teeth and that part is the tongue !
What a peck of trouble that unruly little 
member does get us into, to be sure, and 
how hard it is to control it or even keep it 
within the bounds ol reason ! How it leads 
us into temptation and acts aa a boomerang 
to fly back and strike us when we least ex
pect it, and how it parts lovers and friends, 
mothers and daughters, fathers and sons, 
more swiftly and surely than a sword.
How it takes entire charge ot us sometimes 
and acts on its own responsibility without 
even consulting its owner, much less ask
ing permission.

I suppose it does a great deal ot good in 
the world, but that is when it is bridled and 
the reins are held by strong hands lest it 
fall upon us and rend us ; it may admonish 
and warn us sometimes, if we would but 
need the warning ; and it has spoken words 
of love and trust and hope, it has cheered 
soldiers on to victory and nerved martyrs 
on their way to a glorious death ; it hss 
spoken words of silvery eloquence and of 
strong condemnation, it has upheld the 
right and denounced the wrong, delighted 
the mother with the first broken babblings 
of her first-born and wrung the heart of the 
mourner when it faintly articulated the last Childs was educating at his own«.in, word, o, ,he dyi/g. But .till I doubt VJSŒ

whether the good it has done can out bal- whom Mr. Childs left his entire estate by 
ance the bitter evil it has wrought and the this clause in his will : “To be here abso- 
fatal consequences which have ever followed Juteljr, having full confidence that she,

knowing my plane and purposes, will by ш the tram of »n unbndled tongue. gilt it?mg b‘r lile or te„Umentarv writing
Therefore I am often tempted to envy make suck disposition thereof for charitable 

the lower animals their enforced silence, or other uses as will be in accordance with 
and to wonder whether the human race my wishes, it being my intention hereby 
would not be better off in .be long run ,, Set

they could only express their thoughts by expression of my confidence in her action 
signs. It would be inconvenient I know, hereunder.”

WASHERSrn
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Emerson & Fisher,
Cannot be Beat.

73 to 70
SPECIAL Zdmmer‘ling, a 24 page weekly, 3 inos. lor onlv 60 cents. 
Zimmie*» book needs no showing, everybody wants 
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All Too Apt to Wither In Thin World 
of Change.

Did you ever notice how you outgrow 
your old friendships P

Have you ever met an old chum that you 
haven't seen for a few vears P It you have 
you must have noticed how you looked at 
her and thought “ what in the world did I 
ever find so very interesting in you P”

And that is probably the same idea that 
was spinning through the brain ot the 
other girl.

It is quite apparent that your ideals are 
constantly changing—oh, yea ; girls have 
ideals among themselves as well as among 
their men acquaintances—and the compan
ion of our school days does not prove quite 
satisfactory as the friend of our maturcr

Sometimes it is positively pathetic, this 
growing away from the old acquaintances 
of one's youth, especially when one looks 
forward impatiently to a visit Irom some 
chum that one hasn't seen for a long time. 
The disappointment is so great. Taking 
it all in all, to me it seems to prove that 
the real lasting friendship is of the colder, 
more practical kind, and that the proper 
thing to do is to fight shy of these “un- 
d> ing, Г11 love-you-forever-and -ever” at
tachments that make you want to be with 
your chums seven days in the week and 
every evening.

In the end it doesn’t pay, and what can 
be more pitiful than a friendship that is 
cold and dead.—Chicago Record.
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would like to take Picture», but are 

If alratd to try, should consult us.
1| Ljfwf Outfit» from $3. to $100. Practical 

Instruction tree and success guaran- I m teed. The Robertson Photo Supply 
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8AVKD BY RKIXQ TOO THiN. I
An African Explorer Who In Alive Now 

Несе use Ho Wan Not Fat.
Theodore Weetmark, the well-known 

African traveler, who under Stanley took 
part in the Congo expedition, gave a lec
ture in New York the other night. He 
told about his thrilling adventures among 
the cannibals of the Upper Congo.

He attributed his own escape from being 
eaten alive on one occasion to his success 
in persuading the cannibals that he was 
too slim to prove a tempting morsel. 
Contrary to Stanley's warning, he had 
visited a neighboring village with some 
natives as escort. The escort betrayed 
him, and he was told to prepare for being 
eaten He said the humor of the situation 
failed to strike him in the face of the awful

The cannibals sharpened their flesh forks, 
counted the teeth of former victims strung 
about their necks and smacked their lips. 
One independent fellow actually spoke for 
bis liver, but the chief said that he had an 
eye on that tidbit himself. Another prod
ded the explorer in the nbs and looked 
disappointed when he discovered they were 
not eovere^with 1st.

Then there arose » discussion as to how 
he should be served up. Some were tor 
cooking him brown, while others thought 
that he should be brought on rare. Mr. 
Weetmark settled the dispute by assuring 
the cannibals, through their interpreter, 
that he feared he would cause internal 
agony among the eaters. Just at this crit
ical juncture a tat captive was brought in, 
who appeased the tribe’s appetite, and he 
made hie escape after making liberal pres
ents. In conclusion the lecturer said while 
he entertained the greatest respect for Stan
ley he thought he was unnecessarily cruel at 
times to the natives.

the гкж tt?±
Counter of Aberdeen, are publl-bed in March num
ber of Ltdie»'Uom» Journal. Price 12 cent». T. 
O’Bhikn an» Co., 8i (ii rmaln Street.

PRIOES ON APPLICATION.
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fN^TAMPH ol every description for Hand 

Printing. Merchants, Manu lecturers, 
H^^jek lUnks ami Railways furnished^ 'with

ftee?,> Rob’èrtson Printing Stamp 
9^ Щ Works, 94 Germain St, St.John 3-3U*

T. Hc&VITT ft SOUS, ST. JOHN, N.B.13 & 16 KING ST.,

MY LEGr>iON>(PACKlBTUTC^ tafN8»0 Sideover 30 varieties' mixed' Will produce pansies 
over three inches across and marked and blotched 
in every conceivable shade and color. Nothin* 
like it ever before otiered. Will be sent for only *J6 
cts., silver or postal note. Plants grown from this 
mixture In their season. By mall post paid. 1 dos. 
81 cts., 8 do*. ЗЛ cts., |Uso. A. Hawkins’ Florist 
Pact чиє Isle, Me. 3 3-ll

^^OMING changes on Charlotte St. 
V/ T. YOUNGCLAUS intends moving 

at 1st May to his commodious store 
in Union Block, Cor. Mill and Main 
Sts., North End.

Custom Tailoring will then be carried on 
extensively on the premises.

In the meantime his large stock, at 61 
Charlotte, is marked down to hard time 
prices and must bo cleared out before 
moving.

Rare bargains can be had.
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It Hunts Out the Stare.
Hardly a day passes but new and im- 

hs are made. New 
worlds that have ever 

been obscured from man, worlds rolling

PATENTS d"°"un.- .«Ж?! ьКХ?
ent obtained. Write for Inventor’s Guide. 3mphotograp 

i revealed
portant 
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foe houee and barn, with four acre* of land need aa 
paature, (lower and kitchen garden, tenola and cro- 
quel lawna. Applv to Mm. Pbakk, The 
College Road, Fred

and shining, but hitherto utterly obscured 
in the mist of incomprehensible space. It 
is difficult to realise how far these worlds 
are from us. One of the most popular 
lecturers on astronomy is Sir Robert Ball, 
who uses simple and graphic illustrations 
to give his hearers ideas 
and distance. For instance, he says that 
going at the rate ot the electric telegraph 
—i. e., 186,000 miles a second—it would 
take 78 years to telegraph a mes
sage to the most distant telescopic 
stars. But the camera has revealed 
stars far more distant than these, 
some of which, if a message had been sent 
in the year A. І). I—that is to say, 1890 
years ago—the message would only iuat 
have reached some ot them, and be still on

* KВ roots, 
2-10-41

МШКЇЇМ SS2
ebrated "Soule Photographs and Works ol Art,” 
througnout New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edwa d bland, by applying personally or 
by letter to A. Pits min, 68 King St., St. John, 
General Agent for Canada. 2-3-tf
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і C. 8. W. care Daily R

St.
Apply to

YOUR ADDRESSpromptly 80 BAinyles of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blank*, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pant» $3 to $18. Suit* from $18 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilgrim Pants Co’t., 38 Mill St. St. 
John N. B.,

Insuring Watches.
The wiseacre who declared that ' ‘there 

is nothing new under the sun” gets another 
set-back. Here is the idea : For $2 paid 
annually, a watch—gentleman’s or lady’s 
—is guaranteed against trouble. That ia 
to aay, $2 will keep it in repair tor one 
year,’ no matter bow often it may get out of 
order or what may be the cause. It may 
be dropped on a brick sidewalk, or you 
may fall overboard with it in your pocket ; 
no questions are asked and no limit put 
upon repairs to the movement up to a total 
ot $25, at the rates usually charged. All 

included in the new 
sept a few special movements. It 
that not one man in a hundred 

remembers the number ot his watch. The 
register secured by this guarantee is there
fore a complete reference in case of loss or

way to others, going at 
186,000 miles s second.

the rate of
1870.

The compose: 
opera which w 
production in N 
Waller, the at 
Siddoni. He n 
she last visited i

Luo bin Photo Studio, M Charlotte St., St. John, 
N. В. II9 tl

A COTTAOE шгік from lUt&n ^new-
у papered nod painted; suitable for large or small 
amilv. Rent moderate. Apply D. RueeSLL, flaw- 
ter Medicine Co., 104 Prince Wa. street. 18—6

RESIDENCE &K?.»» т.«ь.ГИтьї
pleasantly situated bouse knewn as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Ken neb# 
casts. Beat reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barrtster-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 34-6-tf

,4Tbe manege 
Seeion recentlystyle, ot wstebe, are 
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mg brought mM for і 
Brookja
m the South of Fngknd. SU was about 
thirty-five year* of age, WUua mere girl 
aU married a Captain KiagollU British 
anay, with «boa she lived uabappfly aed 

separated. SU alter- 
Walter

ЛЯЛКЖШГЖАЖЖ MOT ao ЛЖАЖr. 
TWr* Are » Grwt Huj

NetiUn* АЦМ.
Wkaa «« oom to tkok of it, Sktknpnn

«•■M tore knows Back, not em bow 
it feels to mw a eat at artificial tooth. He 

«no mw o loafer notch or e Mod 
P*»; and his irnormeoe of the art of pbotog- 
nphy wu only «quelled by toe lock ol 
koowledre be ponened a boat the type- 
wnter. It he went to o fire it woo probably 
only to Mood in о line and pan bucket» of 
water, the fire engine being eonething he 

entirely unacquainted with.
He never held he ear to a telephone and 

listened to hie wife while she mao out a list 
ol little article» she wished bin to bring 
home ; U never rode in a tram car or in a 
railway train, and aa for an electric railway, 
why, U never beard of each a thing. He 
never knew tU feelings which a boy ex
periences when wearing long trousers for 
tU first time, because he never wore such 
things in his life.

He never tried to ride a bicycle, never 
used roller skates, never saw a stove, knew 
nothing about such well-known things as 
steam ploughs and reaping machines. He 
never knew what it was to swallow a post
age stamp by mistake while moistening it 
(not because U could not swallow, but be
cause U had never seen a postage stamp), 
and we have yet to learn that he could tell 
tU difference between an eighty* 
gun and a repeating rifle. TU <
*•» what did U know ?

BfflrnsBœaOsmdlBipaoDDSitiikBo MU
»

a ь

&miv яиаіюлж сіжсьжй. artistic and fi-
lasted 13 weeks and Шft yllWH»

Uosnetr
масіаі. Па■cal :шWhile fee

iu thw city at the preaeat tm Bar be 
ol regret then 

авеееіеі eoaafcet a the behal that thia 
aaaditioa ia only temporary Па Laeten 

в St. John, invariably aaggeMa 
ioa ol public

davag that time they have takes ia the waida Berried aa actor 1T1AT.of $560,000.ft Bentley.
M. Sardou, tU 

spends hie money chiefly in buflding him
self handsome homes. He villa at Niee is 
splendid. His chateau at Mariy-le-Roi, 
built by Mansard and given by Louis XIV 
to his first valet de chambre, Blouin. is a 
palatial residence, to which tU visitor ar
rives by tU legendary Avenue of Sphinxes. 
These stone coloeeis, whiehkeeplguard over 
the tombe of tU Pharaohs and the temples 
of Iris aad Usine,drew down upon Sardou 
bitter sarcasm from his neighbour, Alex
andre Dumas, separated from him mater
ially by a country road, but morally by a 
strong antipathy. The chateau is filled 
with antique furniture, faiences, porcelain, 
tapestries, and with marvels of art and in
dustry which would require a volume to de- 

As for tU library, it would be 
' easier to my what it does not contain than 

what it does.

ft O/UO'SJosephine Knapp, the beautiful woman,
was so

daily press, as owe oltU leodh* ladies of 
tU Opera company, engaged for tU last 

here and did not materi
alise, is now a member of Pauline Hall's

/#£> 41
aafl ia altaaded by a
MtartaiuBceV Bat, aa iu the apring ti !aatara awake» Ігов ber deep of winter and

bar venal garb, an will oar people company.
The lute Нам von Bulow wu exceed

ingly vain. When file ol realty would
M mala delight in вміє, alter the eea- 
«I mil-denial ia over, again rejoice in 

concert giving and other виаісаі оссаакм». 
Orator, o and glee and operetta will be heard 
ia the land, to the satisfaction ol tbe people 
generally who will be glad in the oppor
tunity to patronise one and all of thea. 
Them remark», I admit, have a eomewhat 
provincial flavor ao to apeak, in view of the 

,kartkolar fact that beginning last Monday 
than opened e much anticipated season ot 
grand open in. the almost neighboring city 
of Bouton. The provincial flavor however 
is none the fee the correct taste in the

*

seise him on the stage it wa his custom to

і ,have the stage hands shift the piano be
tween the numbers, ao that with each new 
piece a different profile ot his lace would 
be presented.

і
A

!Miss Bebe Vining, favorably remembered 
her of the Ran

dall opera company, was in Atlanta, Ga. 
resently. She is a member of "Tbe New 
South" company, is popular in the Southern 
States and has the kindliest feelings for St. 
John and Si. John people.

“History of the Song" was the title of 
Mr. B. L. Shapleigh's illustrated lecture 
in dosing his aeries of musical coteries in 
Boston, on the 21et ult. Vocal music was 
traced from the most primitive utterances 
of savage tribes through the times ot 
Hebrew, Grecian and German history.

scribe.K

v*&' *СМ1ІМ РежппІвГе PortnUk.
question m*3

It is often difficult for a portrait-painter 
to obtain a man1» best or, at least tie most 
natural, expression. On one occasion, 
when an artist was painring Paganini's 
portrait, he found the musician strangely 
destitute ot animation, and realised that be 
must find some method of rousing him 
He began bumming the tune ot a little air 
in one of Paganini’s concertos. The 
musician looked up alert.

“You have been in Strasburg?" asked

v*e f toe*W p>"r ^r”^e.r *orw**d us your name, we willl send to tie care, 60 

CHASE & SANBORN, Boston, Month rai. and Chicago. ^

V
їйwhen must Was First Produced. 

Among the interesting memories evoked 
by the death ot Gounod are some recollec- 

“ tiens given by a Paris manager of tbe first 
r production of Faust in Paris. The minister 

of fine art» proposed to eliminate tbe cathe
dral scene, tearing that it might lead to 
difficulties with Rome. But the Papal 
Nundo happened to be a friend ot Gounod, 
and he was invited to the rehearsals. The 
prelate was blind, hut be warmly praised 
the music, and the scene was saved. At 
the first few performances of the opera the 
audience was hostile, and the garden scene 
was hissed. The famous soldiers’ chorus 

an afterthought, suggested to Gounod 
at a dinner party and written by him to re
place a baritone song.

I have heard and with much pleasure 
that a new musical club is being organised 
here under the management of a lady of 

^ excellent taste and judgment who has not 
Г heretofore permitted herself any promin

ence in musical circles.
The annual meeting of the St. John 

Oratono Society will be held on the 12th 
inst. In this connection I learn that Mr.
Alfred Porter, the present efficient and 
energetic secretary of that corporation, will 
not allow himself to be again nominated 
for that position. Whatever the reason or 
reasons that have caused Mr. Porter to de
cline re-election (this would follow re- 
nomination), it ia n pity in view ol the M«7 Hampton, so well remembered 
soernty-n beet interests that he has so de- bere- *»* recently given the role in • Aris- 
oided. It most ho admitted that Mr. tocr*cJ” ««"«dr pUyed by Viols Alton 
Porter has given a great deal of time and a Sadie Martinot, who denies that her right 
groat deal ol hard work to the society and, name is Saltie Martin and that her mother 
while everyone will not always approve his w a washerwoman, is engaged to support 
methods, yet every person who is disposed Charles Coghlan. 
to be fair, will concede the fact that to 
Mr. Porter's active energy is due in no 
small measure, the present approved con
dition of the society.

“ Trial by Jury " will be given in Fred
ericton soon after Easter under the con
duct orstip of Herr Carl Weither. Tbe 
Indies and gentlemen taking part will be 
Prederictonians, with the single exception 
el Miss Stockton, daughter of Mr. R. O.
Stockton of this city. Captain Wad more,
R. R. C. I., will be stage manager.

I have beard that several of our musical 
felt will visit Boston during tbe present 
Stand Opera season there.

I was not present at the concert in the 
Stone church school room, Tuesday night, 
bnt understand it was quite a successful 
affair of its kind.

(HiW. ALEX. PORTER,ity
hf

Choie© Confectionery, Bon Bone, Chocolate Cream Drope, Barley Toye,'Naw 
Fige, Datée, Malaga Grapes, Florida Omngee. Note, all kinds. Fruit Syrupa, 
Jellies and Jama, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

Cor. Union nt Waterloo and 7» Mill street.

to
he.he Ж“Never."

“Then how did you hear that air?"
“I beard you play it."
“No ; if you have not been in Strasburg!"
“Yes; in London."
“That concerto 1 composed for my first 

appearance in Strasburg, and 
played it in Ixmdon."

-It was the night you played an oh- 
bligato accompaniment to Pasta.”

“Ah, Pasta!" he exclaimed, and hie 
beautiful eyes brightened at the 
bran ce of toe night. He seemed to glow 
at tiie recollection of the memorable oc
casion when two such artists stood together 
and were mutually inspired by each other’s 
excellence.

“Pasta !" be repeated. “How she sang 
that night !"

“Yes, and how you played !"
“Ah!” he exclaimed, with a shrug of 

satisfaction ; “but the air you hummed P 
Yes, I did play it then, but only that once 
in London."

The painter’s object was attained. 
Paganini’s animation had been roused, and 
was easily maintained to the end ot the sit
ting.

TALK ОГТНЖ ТНЖАТЯЕ.

The English right* of “A Trip to China
town" have been purchased by William 
Terries of Irvings Company.

Modjeska n « . ntly obtained the identi
cal prayer book that Miry, Queen of Scots, 
carried on her way to tbe scaffold.

JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr., jit,
ялясглотгткт or

FINE CUSTOM s: >Must Have Seen the "Tektraph"

“I never knew a man who was as vain 
over kis personal appearance as Bunkins 
is."

soon cure him of that.’’

arrange to have his picture 
printed in tbe newspapers.

78 GERMAIN STREET,Г SAINT JOHN. N- B.

“Hum
“How
“We’ll

çh ; we’ll

The Gladstone
Sleigh,

of
tr.

T. D. Frawley will be a member of “The 
Sleep-Walker" Co. He was recently play
ing bis conspicuous role of Lkut. Schuyler 
in “The Senator."

Why he was Runnlna.
In tbe midst of a battle Gen. Gordon 

saw a man running from a very close situ
ation.

“What are you running for ?" demanded 
the disgusted general in a stern voice.

“Golly, general," said tbe fleeing man. 
“I'm running because I can’t fly.”

*■У
d

і' Id.
* Owing to a blixxard in Chicago, on tbe 

12th ult., the combined attendance at all 
tbe theatres did not exceed three hundred 
dollars in cash sales.

Mua Maud Elbco t, he daughter ol an MldemolMlle Mle d„ri 
English officer in Calcutta,will soon appear century, the most accomnlished and fa.cn- 
on the London stage. Miss EUicott is ating danseuse at the Paris Opera House, 
distinguished in India as an actress and In addition to htr other qualifications, she 
singer. played and sang with extraordinary artis-

. tic skill and depth ot expression. She
So great is the London success of the once confided to Rameau, tbe celebrated 

Augustin Daly Company’s presentation ol musician, that her most ardent wish was to 
-Twelfth Night," that extra Wednesday ,bl1e >» compoas, and asked him to give 

. . . . her a tew lessons in themauneea are given to accommodate the ..Nothing ^1ЄТ 10 the eorld.n Rlm,lu
demand. gallantly replied. He handed her a sheet

Buffalo ВШ (Col. Codv) ia Bid to be »fp»per ruled lor томе, and asked her to the monied man who is backing Katherine ^fe^STh^h^  ̂

Clemmons in her venture as a star in “A After the lady had completed her task. 
Lady of Venice." Tbe venture has caused Rameau took the sheet of paper, turned 
a loss ot $60,000 already. each puncture into a note, determined its

і» . в» і .Ц • ,. . „ length, selected a suitable key, and the
Wash. Melville, the comedian of liar- thing was done, 

kin’s company some few years ago, in this This remarkable composition turned out 
city, and who made such an immense hit * lively piece of dance music, which was 
« “Bixby" ш “The Golden Giant/’ і. no, ап!ґ.в1Т. W tim"
in the company of which Eleanor Barry is ТЄгу popular in France.

Si
in Hearts Already Melting-

«links—No use laying in any more coal. 
We are going to have an early spring.

_ Mrs. Jinks—Have you noticed any 
signs?

Jinks—Yes ; I saw a society belle po
litely bowing to a dry goods clerk that she 
flirted with last summer.

<:

t A\

A-

1MADAME WARREN S DRESS FORM

CORSETS.ait.

L Tone» and Undertone*.

Madame Melba receives the sum of 
$1300 per night for singing in Opera.

Adelina Pfttti celebrated her fifty first 
birthday at Hartford, Conn., on the 18th ult.

The Grau Opera Company was in Texas 
last week, and are reported doing good

X
I

fl
If Yob Vanta Nice Comfortable and Stylish Family Sleitl this Winter to not 

get any other than a Gladstone. For prices and particulars write to
JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

/Jean de Resxke it is claimed, has no 
superior among living tenors. He gets 
$1.600 per night.

Paderewski says he has made money 
enough and will devote himself to musical 
composition henceforth.

Cyril Taylor, the boy soprano, who has 
been singing in England, will return to this 
continent about tbe middle of March.

Camille D’Arville’s opera company giv
ing “Prince Kam,” or “Venus" will start 
en another tour through the New England 
States on 3rd inst.

“Brownies in Fairyland" is the title of a 
new operetta recently produced in the 
West. It is by Palmer Cox and is said t<$ 
contain very pretty music, 

л, Handel’s spinet (clavichord) was adver- 
ч. tised for sale in the London newspapers 

two weeks ego, the vendor being a resident 
of Halle-on-Salle, Germany.

Siegfried Wagner, son of Richard, made 
a successful debut as a conductor at the 
Lisst society’s concert in Leipeio. He is 
small of stature, very thin, very blonde, 
very pale.

д ,Rubinstein has often expressed his desire 
to retire from the profession of a pianist, 
but be has (it ir understood at the request 
of the Caar) agreed to give recitals at St. 
Petersburg this month.

Katherine Germaine, is another most 
beautiful woman who failed to come to St. 
John as announced. She was recently 
singing the role of Serena in Said Pisha at 
the Star theatre, Philadelphia.

“Lillian Durell, the opera singer and 
wife of Charles F. Atkinson, of the Bow- 
doin Square theatre, Boston, died in the 
Hotel Marlborough, New York, on tbe 
38rd ult. She was born in Boston, in 
1870.

The composer of “The Ogallallas,” the 
opera which was dropped after its first 
production in New York recently, is Henry 
Waller, the adopted son of Mrs. Scofct- 
Siddons. He was with bis mamma when 
she last visited this city.

“The management ot the Grand Opera 
Season recently closed in New York have 
reason to congratulate themselves. The

/

t. I leading lady.
Miss Maud Haslam, a beautiful girl and 

an excellent actress is now with “The 
Sleep-Walker” Company. She is well re
membered here as playing in 7-20-8. at the 
Mechanic’s Institute in Rehan’s Company 
some years ago.

Steele Mackaye the well known drama
tist died on Sunday last at Timpas, Col., 
while en route to San Diego, California, tor 
hiejhealth. His wife and his physician left 
New York with him. Mr. Mackaye was 
58 years of age.

Lewis Morrison who is becoming a heavy 
real estate holder on tke Hudson river, re
cently purchased the handsome residence, 
stables, grounds, etc,, at Irvington, ad
joining the old home ot Washington Irving. 
$18,000 was the price paid.

“Sowing the wind" a four act play by 
Sydney Grundy is a great success at the 
Empire (N. Y.) theatre, 
critic says of this play “although the situa
tions are familiar, the play is notable by 
reason ot the fine writing it contains.”

Among the tew dramatic successes of the 
season “The Amasons" at the Lyceum 
theatre is one of the best. Every perform
ance is attended by large audiences, and 
this generous patronage is due not a little 
to the fact that Miss Georeia Cay van, lead
ing lady ot the company appears dressed 
as a boy, in coat and trousers, in two of 
the acts. Miss Bessie Tyree and Kather
ine Florence are similarly clothed.

Nearly every one has heard of Sarah 
Bernhardt, but every one does not know 
that the certificates of the birth and vaccin
ation of Sarah Bernhardt, on the file at the 
conservatory, state that Roeina Bernhardt 
was born in Paris, No. 6, rue Ecele de Med- 
icin, Got. 22, 1844. Her mother is des
cribed as Julie Bernhardt, native of Berlin, 
dressmaker, aged 23, residing at No. 22 
rue Michodiere. Tbe father’s вате is not 
given.

The body of May Brookyn, leading lady 
of the Palmer Company and who committed 
suicide recently in San Francisco, is be-

Is Richard Without His Sword. 
“I will never forget the time that 

Tom Keene play Richard III, in Macon, 
Ga.," said a southerner who is stopping at 
the Windsor. “He had come from Atlanta 
and had checked his baggage, 
some way had been carried on. There was 
no possibility of its being returned in time 
for the performance, and at first it was 
thought that his date would have to be can
celled, but the actor was finally persuaded 
to play without the costumes and special 
scenery. Butcher knives were used instead 
of swords, and the actors were all dressed 
in citizens’ clothes. Roars of laughter 
greeted them when they first appeared on 
the stage, but when an explanation was 
made by the managertof the opera house 
the people took it in good humor and en
joyed it better on account ot its novelty. 
For my part, I do not believe that I have 
ever seen Keene act as well as he did that 
night, with kis citizens’ clothes and butcher 
knife. At the closing ot the performance 
he received a genuine ovation.

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND CARRIAGES.

* - :
" Иwhich inI

Messrs. Edgecombe & Sons, of Fredericton, announce that they have the follow- 
ingihorees and carriages for sale. J

Ju*t received from Hew York в fall assortment of 
the above celebrated corsets

For sale only by

CHAS. K. CAMERON 4 CO., 77 King St.

1
The best place to buy 

Candy is at the 20th Cen- 
tuiy Kandy Kitchen 12 
Charlotte Street. 1

I tAn eminent Struck Him Softly With An Axe.
Actors do not us

!

ually get into the spirit 
of their parts enough to forget themselves 
and hurt one another with edged tools, 
even at regular performances, and at re
hearsals there is ev 
should be careful.
Irving Place Theatre yesterday afternoon 
became so intent on committing a stage 
murder that be forgot he had a real axe m 
his hands. The German company was re
hearsing “The Guilty," which is to be 
played on Monday night. An actor named 
PleiU has to kill Adolph Link. A property 
axe is to be used for the deed, but it was 
not ready yesterday, and the murderer had 
to use a real one. As hie victim knelt be
fore him be forgot how real it was; be 
thought only of his part and made a savage 
chop, quite neglecting to miss his aim. 
Happily he did mist it partly, and the head 
of the axe fell beyond the man’s shoulder, 
but the handle struck him heavily on the 
shoulder, near the neck. He was knocked 
down, and for a few minutes was not able 
to get up. He was badly bruised, but not 
seriously injured.

!

ery reason why they 
But an actor at the

1

PATENT Г$ EXCELLENCE.”

wvvvvvvw
:

QUADRANTS
IFORCVcLeS!

№

The 1894 “QUADRANTS" just received, are acknowledged by all to be ahead of anything in the Cycle line yet 

Call and see them or send for catalogue.

BftSPlpe Music Analyst d.
“Big flies on window, 72 per cent. ; cats 

on the midnight tiles, per cent.;
voices of infant puppies, 6 percent. ; grunt
ing of hungry pigs in the morning, 5% per 
cant. ; steam whistles, 8 per cent. ; chant 
of the cricket, 2 per cent."

♦V

ARTHUR P. TIPPETT * Co General
•J Agents, ST. JOHN, N. B. ' m
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МЖШ ЖАЖЬТ- ТО-ЖЖШ ГАГА. ТЖЖШЖЯ ОГТЖШТЖШОАУ АЖЖ ТОЖ A W.devote the energies tot elaborate dinners, 
is in line with much else that has the hollow 
ring of humbug in modern societyЛЦ It is 
in line too with the aestheticism which f so 
often usurps the place of fdcrotion*in some 
of the phases unfashionable religion. » » 
ЦІІ an intelligent pagan fromthe antipodes 
were to visit America to study fits people.

into whivh she has been onwülà^ty brought, 
in the knowledge that her course must 
receive universal approval and redound to 
her lasting credit.

PROGRESS., of the
la a state) j etd.Ештож.Edward S. Cam, indignant. That 

by the manner with which she i 
up her shoulders and then proceeded to 
spitefully pin back all the stray curie that 
toll around hi 
tact enough to leave 
til the wave of * ~

Daisy was esthers sWhere the robin* 
Aaiftwere ajnyneednty. 
Where Um «sir, sad thescript ion prit* » Two DoUm per aaaaaa. ta

Can anybody imagine a great exhibition 
in London, at which Shah курка re’s cot
tage. brought by rail from Stratford, would 
figure as an attraction, or that any other 
historic structure would be moved about 
the country in that fashion? They do 
things differently on this sida.of the water, 
however, and the original Ijkby prison, 
from Richmond, Va., was one ot the popu
lar features of the World’s Fair. After the 
same fashion, the fort ot John Brown, 
from Harper's Ferry, was torn up and 
carried to Chicago, but the enterprise did 
not pay. It now appears that there were 
other bits of unsuccessful enterprise in the 
same direction, and one ot them was the 
buying ot ж log cabin which had been built 
by Abraham Lincoln in 1830. Some 
speculators purchased it two years ago for 
ten thousand dollars, took the materials to 
Chicago, but abandoned the idea of recon
structing the cabin and left the logs in a 
pile, where they remain today. Is there 
any other country in the world where specu
lation would go so far as to ship rains by 
rail to be put on exhibition to tickle the 
fancy ot the mob? It is a wonder some
body did not try to get the Old South 
church away from Boston for the occasion.

1-І Tbe geode eiribej 
her severely alone un-

\
And the і ту green, in its glwtenfe* sheen. — Except la throe localittoe 

will be____ are easily reached, 1
stopped at the time paid far. Diecoatinaancee 
can only be made by parla* arrears at the rate

indignation had . rolled by to 
L Then she said : “ Cosse, 

now, let’s have it out. Tell little meter all 
about it.”
“I suppose I’m a perfect goose to care,” 

Daisy saaa,14 but you see papa sticks to tie

which he would find two classes whom he could 
respect for their course in regard to the 
observance of Lent. One would be com
posed of those who feel under no obliga
tion to observe it otherwise than they ob
serve other times and seasons, while the 
other would consist of those who feel ^in 
conscience bound to keep themselves with
in the spirit of the penitential time, so far 
as their opportunities will allow. The pagan 
would be rather puzzled at the third class 
who “patronize” Lent by adopting certain 
methods ot recreation, which are in some in
stances rather more enjoyable than those of 
the gayer seasons.

There is n good deal ot rubbish in mod
em society life, and it is never more ap
parent than when there is an attempt to 
mix up religion and fashion.

- a
of Ire cents per copy.
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Where the beautiful sunlight pkeiSeeall, 
Alas;—tu that
For ooce; those two ere dwelling there.
Now finding in life Utile pleasure,
Were happy and ray sod ei joying each day. 
Той* very

sparkling with gladness.
tor*reply. IIsanserif** tnm 
ir contributors should alwaysрмМЬу

old-fashioned ideas about ‘curlyto bed. 
early to rise,1 and when 1 have callers he 

various methods to tell them to go 
bosse at reasonable hours. Along about 
9.90 o’clock he usually marches into the

'
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copies; Is double that el any daily hi the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the

he pwrrUnnmt at every known news
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.ala*; the love light has fled ;
And each day goes slowly ever,
As they show to the 
Bet there is for each no lover—
8o the days are long and life k drear.
And their proud, stubborn hearts are
While they drearily thiak what “might have been.-

parlor and says, * Good-night.’ At 9.45 be 
returns and fumbles with the lock on the trout 
door. Ten o’clock is the hour for him to 
lower the gas in the hall, and after he does 
that he coughs loudly, aud tells see ta a 
very distinct tone of voice, that I 
forget to turn out the gas in the parlor. 
It my callers doo4 take the hint by that 
tisse paps comes in about 15 minutes Inter 
and says ‘Daisy, your ssother 
to take all the plants out of the windows ; 
she is afraid they'll freeze,’ and then he 
deliberately goes over to the radiator and 
turns off the steam.

Щsuad In
Id » smiting «все;

should
HON. JOHN R. PARTELOW.

This portrait ot Mr. Partelowis given in 
connection with Mr. Fenety'k Political 
Notes, on the tenth page. Those who ra

ther Mr. Partelow will agree in pro
nouncing it an excellent likeness.

4
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you But * grew and grew until 
And neaher the
That they lived on, tram day to day.
In their innermost hearts Mill loving.
Bat just coldly polite, for appearance sake;
And each. their kmc path trending.
She was
And the blind world envied them greatly.
Far hew could h know, they each suffered so.
While treating their guests so politely.
Bat one day in that home a small stranger arrived.

tick.

* OLD
HALIFAX BRAICH OFFICE:

KNOWLES’ BUILDING

HOOKS AND ЖЖГІЖЖ*.
I “Of course it is very embarrassing all 
around, but my older callers are becoming 
accustomed to it. and one friend says that 
he regulates his watch by father's visits. 
It wouldn’t do a bit of good to aek papa 
to cease the little custom, because he has 
made it a habit, just like winding up the 
alarm clock and fastening the windows

MERELY FOR PUNISHMENT.
The Robi nfon-Di bblkk breach of pro

mise case has come to an end, to the un
doubted relief of all the parties immedi
ately interested. It can be readily under
stood that the publicity given the matter at 
intervale for months pasth as been unpleas
ant to the young lady and her friends, and 
the more so because that publicity was due 
to no fault on her part. The delinquent 
suitor, too. is probably glad the matter is 
ended, and that be has got clear by the 
payment of a smaller sum than, it is likely, 
a jury might have considered adequate 
under the circumstances.

The case, from first to last, has b-.d all 
the elements of a romance, and the final 
act in it is as muah out ot the common as 
was the beginning. Mr. John Rokery 
Robinson, brother ot the lady, tells the 
story in a letter addresbed to various daily 
papers, and seems to feel that Progress, 
among others, has made mnstatements 
which ought to be corrected. Briefly 
stated, he claims it is untrue that Mr. 
Dihhlkk ever wrote requesting to be re
leased from hie engagement. Had be done 
so all trouble would have been averted. 
On the contrary, at a period when 
Miss Robinson wai in great affliction 
he simply wrote and broke off" the en
gagement. No suit was ever brought, 
but the matter was put into the hands 
of a solicitor, who arranged with Mr. 
Duiulkk’s solicitor as to the amount of 
damages to be paid. The sum agreed upon 
was five hundred pounds, which was all the 
income of the defendant would allow. The 
object in claiming and accepting this money 
was not to get a compensation but to pun
ish the delinquent for his conduct, and the 
amount having been received has been 
devoted to religious and charitable objects.
( >ne thousand dollars has been given to the 
Protestant Orphan asylum, alike sum to the 
Diocesan Church society, and the re
mainder, even to the odd cents, to the 
episcopal church at Sackville.

The public will be very glad to have this 
authoritative statement of facts, and must 
honor Miss Robinson for the high and 
honorable stand she has taken from first to 
last. In the letter of Mr. Robinson, he 
complains particularly of the statements in 
Progress and other papers which an
nounced the termination ot the case, alleg
ing that they were “grossly astray as to the 
facts, misleading in many respects and full 
of unpleasant inuendo.” So tar as this 
assertion relates to Progress, it is not 
correct, though it is true there were mis
takes as to fact. From the outset, the aim 
of Progress was to spare the young 
lady annoyance in the publication of what 
had become a matter ot public interest. 
The story of the extraordinary engagement 
by telegraph was told in such a manner as 
to give offence to nobody, and purely cut 
of regard to the lady and her friends no 
mention was made of the subsequent break
ing of the engagement. Later, however, 
acting on what was believed to be correct 
information, the statement was made that 
“counsel has been retained in England, on 
behalf of the young lady, sad that dam
ages to the amount of $25,000 have been 
claimed.” This was denied by rela
tives and the assertion made that no 
suit had been brought or was to 
be brought. Mr. Robinson repeats 
this in bis letter, but he also says 
that “our solicitor was merely authorized 
to write that unless damages were paid an 
action would be brought.” There may have 
been a clear distinction in the mind 
ot the claimants between authorizing a 
solicitor to state that an action would be 
brought and having no intention of bring
ing that action, but such a letter would 
quite warrant the statement made by 
Progress, in November last, that “coun
sel had been retained" and “damages 
clamied.” It now appears that no suit was 
brought, because the defendant recognized 
his liability, and the only question involved 
was as to the amount.

Nothing which Progress has said in the 
matter will bear the construction of an 
“unpleasant inuendo.” Nothing of the kind 
was intended, and nothing of the kind ex
pressed. What other papers may have 
said is a different question.

The case is ended, and Miss Robinson 
can well afford to forget the prominence

The question of whether intellectual 
women are loveable or not is one which 
has been asked by every man who has giv
en much attention to woman and her ways, 
and is usually answered one way or 

the other from the standpoint of personal 
experience. This is wholly too narrow a 
view to take, and indeed the question is 
one which, in the abstract, can hardly be 
answered in the negative, as it frequently 
is— or in the affirmative—as it is now and 
then. An answer of the latter class is the 
subject of a readable paper by Junius 
Henri Browne, in “Worthington’s Maga
zine.” for March. The same number of

Car. 6R Ah VILLE ami 
I GEORGE STREETS. mad gay, be brilliant and rick. j

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATÜBMT, KAR.3.
TOO FAST A PACE.

The fact that extravagance and hard 
times are merely cause and effect ought to 
be more generally recognized. In assert
ing. last week, that one of the detrevents 
to matrimony was the expense, nowadays. 
Progress told only part of a great truth. 
Young men are afraid to marry, because 
they will have to support an establishment 
beyond their means in order to ‘.keep up 
appearances. The same principle is found 
among all classes between the extremes of 
the very rich and the very poor. There is 
a foolish ambition to appear to , enjoy life 
when the effort to so appear brings any
thing rather than enjoyment. This is 
always wrong, and in some instances it is 
criminally wrong.

The people on this continent are prone 
to seek to move at a pace beyond their 
ability,! whatever the latter may be. A 
man may have enough to enable him to 
live in comfort but he is unhappy unless he 
can appear to live at a rate beyond this. 
The old-fashioned content belongs to tLe 
old fashioned times, and it is too rarely 
f jund in this age ot electricity [and steam.

But the high pace too often results 
breakdown, and in time of financial string
ency like that of the past year a good many 
learn a severe lesson from their folly. 
There may be hard times with the most 
prudent, but were it uot for the almost 
universal extravagance of living, those 
times ot stringency would neither be so 
general nor so frequent.

It is well to build according to one's 
means, and not beyond them after the 
modern a y le. It may require courage to 
do this in many cases, but the effort will 
have its reward. Live within your means 
is not only a sensible maxim, but it is one 
ot which the results are resolved into a 
certainty. It is a pity that everybody 
would not understand this and act upon ir.

Anitbfanew frail life, with » giant's strength. 
Swept pride free its eery loan dation. Цevery night—it is a part of hie routine 

work ”
And the gentle girl said it was a positive

After all the fun that has been poked at 
collectors of cancelled postage stamps of 
common denominations, it appears that 
those articles have really a pecuniary value. 
One dealer in New York gives from five to 
ten cents for ten thousand of them in first- 
class order, while a Boston dealer gives 
double that figure. One wealthy Brook
lyn lady, indeed, disposed of a hundred 
thousand for the substantial sum of seven 
dollars and a-half, but this high price may 
have been because the proceeds were for 
the benefit of a church charity. “We do 
not allow ourselves to think of the labor 
of the task,” she is quoted as saying. “It 
is woik for the Master, and we are happy.” 
All this is very encouraging. So far as 
can be learned the uses to which the stamps 
are put is the decoration of the walls of 
rooms, and to some extent ot white china

It seems a great pity that the oldest col
lege in the maritime provinces should t>e 
considering tha expediency ot closing its 
doors for lack of support. King’s college, 
Windsor, has a record of which any insti
tution of learning might be proud, but 
this will not avail it in the struggle against 
a constantly increasing debt. King’s has 
always been a very conservative institution, 
and other colleges less rigid in their views 
have greatly interfered with it in recent 
years. Then, too, the low church majority 
in Nova Scotia have not taken kindly to 
what they consider is in the line of high 
anglican teaching, and so from various 
causes, the time seems to have come for the 
struggle ol several years past to come an

So this beautiful borne liaa it* sunlight again,
The eon light of love, with poeeeeaion ;
While the birds ate trilling grand enrols ol prniae. 
To the new-born, who came la “Lore's Mission.” 
There's a lesson just here, my deni friends if you

itr ТЯЖ соьош олгтшжжтж.

One of the Ways by Which Criminals Can will,
Not to think others proud and disdainful.
While perhaps they're recalling the lore that's HEW DEEP НЕЇThe color of the eye is the result of the 

fusion of two elements, the shade of the 
ground of the iris and that of the aureole 
which surrounds the pupil. The usual 
methqd of classifying eyes in the past has 
been to regard them at a distance of three 
or four feet, and to mark the result ol the 
fusion of the two elements. Eyes thus 
studied are classified as blue,brown, green, 
and gray, or as dark, medium, light. But 
there is little precision in this method. M. 
Bertillon resolved to study the eye close at 
hand, and to analyze each of the elements. 
He found that the ground ot the iris is 
rarely decided in * shade, varying from 
a sky blue to a fslate blue, and changing 
according to tne intensity of the light, 
and is, therefore, of little service in 
an exact description. The pigment of 
the aureole around the pupil is, how
ever, more pronounced ш color, and 
less variable in the light, and therefore 
better capable of serving as a basis of 
classification. By means ot it the eve can 
be separated into seven sufficiently distinct 
classes. (1) Pale, or without pigment; 
that is, an eye in which the aureole is ab
sent or very insignificant, and in which the 
iris is marked bv whitish striie. (2) Yellow 
aureole. f3) Orange aureole. (4) Chest
nut aureole. (5) Maroon aureole in a 
circle or disk around the pupil. (6) 
Maroon aureole covering the ins irregu
larly. (7) Maroon aureole covering the 
entire iris. Each of these divisions may 
further be divided into light, medium dark, 
according to the shade. The sub-divisions 
approach closely sometimes ; thus an eye 
may appear to one person as a dark orange, 
which to another will seem l:ght chestnut. 
—McClure’s Magazine.

A Wonderful :

Amer
A4. Job

With feeling» both and and regrettai. 
Moncton, Feb. 13,1894.this periodical bas an interesting con

tribution by Bettie F. Pool, which 
to make certain" the fate of/ Aaron Burr's daughter, and confirms the 

original belief that she met her tate at the 
hands of justice on the North Car- ina 

“Worthington’s” has much el - ot

Soft stillness ol Jane, the evening bright. 
As we wandered forth on that star lit night. 
Let me not think of her witching I*a 1 
I gazed in her eyes. At her look so ewt et. 
I slacked her a pale sweet man unite.
Oh! my Lilian! Queen ot grace.
‘Mid the wild beauty of the grove,
I poured eat my mad impassioned love. 
Mast I ne'er forget her sad sweet sir ?
It struck en my heart as the menaciwr hell 
Strikes on the ear in its moaning knell.
Oh ! my God ! My heart it bare !
For vain regrets and a heart that to reft 
And broken vows are all that are left.
Oh! let me not think of her drooping bead ! 
The faltering voice, the hopeless cry.
The question hot never the answer why,— 
Oh my heart ! Forever dead.

FRI
interest this month, including а І ч-Іу 
illustrated leading article on the N .ke 
River Valley, and 
paper on Peasant Life in Picardy, і he 
stories and poems are good, as usual ad 
among the Utter is one by Walt- L.

of Progress, whicL ■ \n 
issue of this paper. l *r 

publishers offer to eei a

another illusti ed
city, no one should 
COTTOLENE wa 
mended to me by < 
Since then the artii 

Remember tb 
Clarke’s Cash Gr

Sawyer, formerly 
copied in the last 
this month the 
specimen copy ot a recent number for - x 
ttents. Hartford. Conn : A. D. Wor 
ington A* Co. ; $2.50 a year. 25 cents a 
single number.
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HAin a
Among the contributors to McClure’s 

Magazine for March are such well known 
writers as Kipling, Herbert Spencer, 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Conan Doyle, and 
Octava Than et. The short story by Mr. 
Kipling is one of his best ; the short story 
by Octava Thaoet is one of her best. 
Conan Doyle’s contributio n,‘‘The Glamour 
of the Arctic,” is not a story, but it has 
more than the interest of one, for it is an ac-

I
Beverley Bella.

Cash Crillark! Hark!
Beverley Bell* are ringing.

Are ringing o'er the Ir* ;
Their clear tones fill the twilight clnil 

With clanging im-loly.
There'* a white face at a window. 

There'* » aad heart in the town ;
Ie that* bride by the gray fireside. 

Clad in a wedding gown ?
Bing, Bells ol Beverley.

Ring on as ye rang then ; 
There it no uunh in heaven or e; 

No truth in the hearts of men !

Npv
-f

k. arth,V
■•r, Ilark!

rverley Bell* are ringing.
O’er twilight square aud street;

’Twa* years ago they once rang so.
And, O, the dream was sweet!

He ie not dead but faithless— 
her gown in vain; 
eart шат break for bis 

will not come a fain !
Bing, Bells of tieverley,

Bing on aa > e rang then ;
Tli-re is no mirth in heaven or earth, 

No truth in the hearts of men!

Hark!
Becount of Arctic whaling, written with Dr. 

Doyle’s best grace, from his own personal 
experience. Herbert Spencer writes of his 
intimate friend of forty years, the Ute Pro
fessor Tyndall. It is in part reminiscent ; in 
part critical. Closeness and sympathy of 
personal relation give a special value also 
to a biographical and character study of 
Ruskin by M. II. Spielmann,. 
a profusion ot illustration in thi 
not an article, exce

Crumb PansI

e is 
title Raisin Seeded°hJ7hePR О ТЖС TING MEDIC 4L Ж EH.

A Correspondent Who Hoe Some Sugges
tions on the Subject.

To the Editob or Pboobbss:—I notice by the 
provincial newspapers that the medical fraternity of 
the maritime provinces are endeavoring to secure a 
reciprocity in the matter of registration. In the re
port of the committee which met at Truro it it pro
vided that a doctor to be eligible lor regiatratlc n 
shall be a graduate of a school that rcqdires a lour 
year's сотеє.

become sufficiently acquainted with the medical pro
fession, but does it not seem rather Inconsistent for 
medical boards to make such a demand when two- 
thirds of the members which compose these boards 
are graduates of schools which demanded at 
the time of their graduation three years and in 
many instances less, or has the present class of 
graduates so deteriorated that it requires four years 
for them to learn what their older brethren acquired 
In two or three ? It may all be done lor the ad
vancement of science, but to the suspicions it savors 
somewhat of protection.

It to right to elevate the standard, but let the ele
vation be general. Before boards demand such re
quirements, let all their members be up to t ie re
quirements of their own demands. This Is not 
elevating the standard, but to the elevation of a false 
standard, where graduates who received their dip
loma at the end of three 
fledged members of a board 
yean* course.

I tbluk it would l»e well for sll over seslous mem
bers of medical boards to read B. O. Flower’s article, 
in the February number of the Arena, on Medical 
Men and Medical Protection. This might cast the 
scales from their eyes and give them some Idea of 
how their protective measures are looked upon by 
one of the most popular scientific writers on the 
American continent. Justice.

ThoughIt is scarcely necessary to say that Prog
ress does not agree with a correspondent 
who urges that the interests of temperance 
can be best served by treating drunkenness 
as a crime, and punishing the drunkard. 
Such a principle is opposed not only to the 
Christian idea, but to the now well under
stood medical fact that chronic drunkenness 
is as much a disease as rheumatism. To 
expel the poison from the system and -re
store the subject to normal health is the 
true method of making men better, and it 
is a wonderful improvement on the still 
current idea of knocking the life, energy, 
and ambition out of a man by classing him 
with the morally depraved offender against 
society.

The editor of the Chatham World seems 
to have made good his claim that he was 
employed on the Telegraph when John 
Livingston was editor, and is entitled to 
all the credit which the proof of such an 
important fact merits. The present editor 
of the Telegraph has gone still further by 
claiming that he rather than William 
Elder was the writer of many articles for 
which the latter got credit. These are 
things worth knowing. They would never 
be guessed at by the style ot the World or 
extent ol the Telegraph’s influence at the 
present time.

I
Sink Shovels

Lamp Chimnall ! Ilush!
Beverley Utile are dying 

Upou the still night air ;
There's a figure on the threshold,

There's a footfall ou the stair. 
Regretting—grieving—yearning 

For the love of days gone by.
He has come at last to redeem the past— 

Why makes she no reply?
Ring Bells of Beverley,

For a broken spirit passed,
For a weary breast that has fo 

And a soul at peace at last!

HuThere is 
this number, 

rticle, except perhaps a short poem 
but the artist,.as well as the author, 

has exercised his pen on it. In freshness 
and importance ot information Miss Ida M. 
Tarbelrs account of the scientific method of 
identifying 
pronounced 
her.
pecially pro 
ventor of th
“Human Documents”portraits are Andrew 

Trowbridge, and Renan. 
McClure, Limtd, 743

PATRONIZING LENT.
It would seem that what is termed 

“society” in New York and other large 
cities is becoming more and more graciously 
disposed to “patronize” the Lenten season 
each year. There was a time, not many 
decades ago, when such a thing would 
have been decidedly out ot the orthodox 
line in fashionable American circles, but it 
seems to be quite the correct thing now, 
and in favor with those who consider that 
religion should be «esthetic, whether they 
trouble themselves or not with mere 
questions of faith.

According to one of the New York 
papers, “ the Lenten season’s legitimate 
recreations are exceedingly elastic and 
have become easily adapted to all social 
requirements. Weddings, dinners,dances, 
and theatre parties are readily modified to 
a proper degree of gaiety without neces
sitating any change in the continental dress 
or a lesser interest in the prospective 
fashions.” Another paper quotes a lady 
who is a leader in society as saying that 
“ Lent is a time when most of the dinners 
and theatre parties are given. Balls only 
are tabooed ; the person who would give a 
ball during Lent would be regarded with 
great disfavor.” Further investigation re
veals the fact that one of the fashionable 
“ lenten organizations” is the *' Amuse
ment club,” in which progressive euchre is 
a prominent feature. Interwoven with 
this is a considerable amount of fashionable 
devotion, and the names are [published of 
a number ot wealthy, it not patrician, 
dames who include more frequent attend
ance at church services as part of the pro
gramme of the season.

With a due knowledge of the danger of 
wrongly judging anybody’s earnestness and 
sincerity, it is fairly sate for an honest 
man of any creed or sect to have a pretty 
poor opinion of this fashionable mixing up 
of the world, the flesh and the devil, under 
the mockery of an observance of a season 
which is recognized by many as a time of 
abstinence, repentance and prayer. To 
treat it as a “season” for this or that modi
fication of fashion, to combine week day 
services with progressive euchre and 
theatre parties, to refrain from balls and

LITT
:

\ f. may require tour years ol study for a man t*
r criminals in France must be 

the leading article of the sum- 
It is illustrated from photographs es- 
y provided by M. Bertillon, the in- 

e method. The subjects of the

vani
selli

und its reel,і'
—ixmdon Theatre.

SHEIThe Ships of Melton.■
How sail the ship* to Melton 

That Hetb far and near,
in the havenLang, J. T.

New York :—S. S. 
Broadway

And dreamlike
Wkere skies are calm and clear?

With blown-stile leaning whltely,
Sure winged 'neath storm or sur;

They straightway steer, for still they hear 
The love-bells o’er the bar.

18 KING ST.

ALLW1Mr* J. T. Logan's Soap Business.
The business card of Mr. James T. Logan 

appears on the 7th page of this morning’s 
Progress, and announces to all bis old 
customers and as many others as may see 
it, the fact that he is again engaged in the 
manufacture of fine laundry and toilet 
soaps, and prepared to meet all orders 
that may come to him. Mr. Logan is 
located on Germain street in the former 
quarters ot Messrs Stewart, which are at 
once convenient and suitable for his pur
pose. He has the right to manufacture 
the popular “Magnet” brand,” and also 
places upon the market such well known 
brands as the Maple Leaf, Ideal, Myrtle, 
and a new floating soap called “Venus.” 
A more extended description ot his new 
quarters will appear in another issue of 
Progress.

A New Way to Get New Clothes.
With the 9 pproach of spring everybody 

is beginning to think of lighter garments, 
of a change, Ungar’s dye department is 
endeavoring to impress the fact upon them 
that it is willing and able to give them such 
a change without much additional expense. 
It is really remarkable how new and fresh 
old garments may be made to look by 
their dyeing and cleaning process. It ie 
worth the while of anyone who has a 
presentable stock of last year’s clothes to 
try their plan.

How sail the ships to Melton, 
Within those cou ot white 

Love dreams of love and list).
For footsteps in the nleht? 

Like anils, the!
For

For P
■ Like eulls, their aled way winging. 

They speed from wings a tar; 
or still they hear, in music clear.
The love-L. 11- 

How sail the ships to Me 
Love blown across th*

For still the sea sings ever 
The songs of love and home ;

Nor spicy Isles with splendid smiles 
Can win their sail* afar.

While softly swell* that chime of bells, 
The love-bells o'er the bar.

Richer than ordi
i

belle o’er the bar.
lton ?

years' study are full- 
which demands a f-ur ALIA

f E.T

CotІ O, ships that sail to Melton,
With capuins glad and grand,

The stars that tight the ocean 
Are the *Urs that tight the land 

But say for me, adrift at sea 
On lonely wrecks alar.

My heart still bears, and dreaming nears 
The love-bells on the bar!

—Frank L. Stanton.

V One Sort of a Theory.
To the Editor of Pboobbss : Shall It be abolition 

or prohibition ? Electors are now rt quested to vote 
on the following questions :

Are you In favour of the immediate prohibition 
by law, ol the importation, manolacture, and sale 
of intoxicating liquors.as a beversger.

What about the liquors that will intoxicate, but 
are not Import! d, manufactured or sold as a bever
age ?

What about the liquors that will rot intoxicate 
today, that tomorrow (if allowed to feiment over 
night) will Intoxicate when imbibed to excess ?

What about these chemicals (so well known to 
every liquor vendor) from which he concocts over 
night bis stock tor the day of puie * • * brandy,

Why not try abolition by law and go for the real 
culprit, the drunkard. Not until oar laws fecognlse 
and treat

1$ would seem that the last hope of 
pREN DERG AST, the ВІЖувГ of CARTER HaR- 
RI80N has vanished with the refusal of a new 
trial. With what seems to be either inex
cusable thoughtlessness or gross ignorance 
of propriety, the day fixed for the execution 
is Good Friday. This is thoroughly char
acteristic of the way things are done in 
some parts of the United States.

Our carefull;

NewColThe Doctor's Watch.
I hate the sound of the d ctor's watch 

As It ticks so solemn and slow;
In every heat ye bear the feet 

Of the hopee that come and go.
Ah ! come and go, and go and come, 

Till the heart and the ticks are one ; 
And they strike together till life-links 

And too watch ticks on alone.
in

French toAb ! I bad a wife—a beautiful 
' In heart, and body, and soul;
But the watch came there in the dc 

Aad the tick was changed to a toll;
For I *aw him gaze on lu whitened face 

Till bis, too, whitened with sorrow,
And be placed it back in its darksome nook, 

And I was alone on the morrow.

wile,

I r
octor's care,Who is the Mr. “Gault” mentioned by 

most of the city papers in connection with 
the Mitchell correspondence ? That is 
not the way Sir A. T. Galt spelled bis Engli!I drunkeness as a crime and the drunkard 

as a criminal, will they have much it any effect in 
staving this brutish curse of Intemperance. Any 
■she person can control bis appetite as well as his 
passion. If he won't, be places himself amenable 
to the law which while It should fiot deny the right 
to drink it should deny the right to get drunk.

71ІПШСІ.

I
Oh, I bate the sound of the doctor's watch 

As it ticks so solemn and slow;
In every beat ye bear the feet 

Of the hopee that downward go.

fe
Printed SiLittle Queen Wilhelmine, ot Holland, 

lives in a stately but rat-haunted old palace, 
once the town hall of Amsterdam. She 
doesn’t have a very good time as a girl, and 
one of the apocryphal stories of her is that 
she scolded her doll this way : “ Now be 
good, or I’ll turn you into a queen, and ) ou 
won’t ever have any more good times.”— 
New York World.

A Neighbor Who Brought News.
Wbll* Mr. J. L. Wilson was getting ready for 

church, on Sunday morning, he wee surprised to 
hear, from a neighbor, that fair.house was on fire.- 
Telegraph.

' Annapolis Royal, Feb. 9S.

The Telegraph Staff Excited.
Ozlt А Вжаш.—Our neighborhood was greatly 

excited today by a tremendous big blacg bear mak
ing hie appearance on the Ice eppoelte Connor’s 
hotel, St. John river. Several men started In pur- 
suit to capture him but he got safely away.—Local 
in Daily Telegraph.

&CЇ
4,

Worse Then • New Baby.
StandWinks—What’s the matter, old boy? 

You look as if you didn’t get sleep enough. 
Got a new baby P
Jinks—No. Got a daughter old enough 

to have callers.

A Man Who WIU Bead the Sun.
A correspond ent writes from Sussex that he wUl 

henceforth read The Sun.—Thursday's Bun. 8. C. POIШ'
m. і
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Çotton Dress Fabrics
Our csrelully select ed etoc

New CottOD Goods

Samples 
Mailed to any 

Address.

OVER 300 PATTERNS
to select from in all the

Newest and Most

Fashionableincluding
r

French Cambrics, 
English Cambrics, 

Printed Scotch lawns,

і

■

‘Perfectly Fast Colors."
AND ALLearv;

NEW GOODS&c. і &c.,

Stand Unequalled.
)

Cv of this Season’s importation.

8. C. PORTER, - - -11 CHARLOTTE STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. 8.

S і

< Soap

1 Hi№ Dunbar, Quebec, » the guest of Mrs. Mai-

On Wednesday і 
a lurent le party for her lmle boy, from 4 o'clock 
till seven.

Mrs. Fred Hardier save

Mrs. Charles F. Harrison
rave a very pleasant Utile party for her daughter,
Miss Amy Adame.
* Mr. H- H. McLean left for Montreal on Monday

On Friday last Mrs. J- Douglas Haaen gave a 
deUgbtial fancy dress party for her children at 

her residence, Haaen 
twenty and thirty little

, many heroes and heroines of nursery
rhbrines being represented, master King Haaen as 
■ting of Hearts,** and Miss Kate Haaen as “Queen 
of Hearts.** were lit"Je pictures, while little Mias 
Frances Haaen looked charmée 
of the parents ol the chüdren|
Ihtiefl

ing as a fairy. Many 
present, and tbs 
tching the little 
dancing or play- 

. The party took place from lour o'clock 
and before breaking up sat down to • 

snmptu ns high tea.
Mr. CTW Weldon has been laid 
<r Hotel. Montreal, with a

Sf,
і up^at the Wind-

Mr. Walter Fairweather, who has been so fseri-W* OLD FASHIONED, PURE GUM, onsly Ш at his resideace. Sewell street, with hemor
rhage of the It

Bat style of MBA. • Mr. and Mrs. James Wvhart, of tit. Martins, have
been making a May in this eti*.
BMre. Ji “ '
here of her daughter da Mr*. J. Douglas H*z en.
■The death of Miss Mary Matilda Gard, daughter 
of the late Mr. Thomas Gard, of this city, occuted 

the result of paralysis of the 
brain. She has always made her home with her
brother. Mr. Tremaia Gard, and had a large circle

I, regret ol
Mias Gard’s demise, she having returned only a

Mr. Gabriel DtVeber, of Gagetown. spent part of 
this week in tit. John.

The ladies of tit Paul's (Valiev) church Needle-

У Є***© w

NEW DEEP HEEL, CANNOT CUP OFF, SAVE MONEY BUYING A MIR. A number of the friends of Miss Stella Wetmore

A Wonderful Rubber to wear. Handsome in appearance, and Cheapest Rubber to Bey.

Amerloan ПпТзТзег Store,
65 Charlotte 8t.

was indulged in, and a very pleasant evening was
spent hr all.
Corbett. Clara Griffin. Annie Maxwell, M- Burton, 
A. Burton. E. Maxwell. Ella Belyea. Mabel Ime*.

Ht. John Rubber Co.,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY I will be abk^jjrve 

FREE- It con

clura Lee and Miss Wanamake; Mesarm.C. Lake.
W. Corbett. G. Wanamake, J. McConnell, E. Van- 
wart. W. Macphersoe, R. Thompson. F. Forrest, J.FREE everyone wbo baye a three pound 

LENE at my store a < ook Book 
tains 600 receipts and is said to be оме of the 
very best books ol this kind published. Oe those 
particular days the Cottolene Exhibition will 
my store, and. as it is the final exhibition in tbs 

city, no one should lose an opportunity to see it. In this connection I may say that 
COTTOLENE was first imported to this city and sold at my store, having been recom
mended to me by one of our most reputable manufacturers, then resident m the states. 
Since then the article has secured a firm hold upon the public and a large sale.

Remember the date—March K-Thursday. Friday and Saturday at Hлившим» 
Clarke's Cash Grocery.

Mr. and Mr*. Ji 
ing at Los Angelos, Vsldbmix.

Mr*. William Car If ton, of Point Wolfe. Albeit 
county, » making a stay with relatives in this city.

Mr. John Burke has been dangerously ill lately 
at his home on Princess street.

Master Gordon Whittaker treated about forty of 
his young friends to a most enjoyable sleigh drive 
on Tuesday, the party being re inforced by the 
Misses Lily, Hattie, and Helen Pritchard, and Mrs. 
Fred Whittaker.

Mr. Robert N. Frith has returned home from a 
visit to tit. titepben.

Mr H. H-AUlngham of the C. P. B. T elegraph 
company is quite iU having had another relapse, 
and his physician bas ordered him to the south lor 
the benefit of his health.

Mr. Georgs T. Wuiteneet, who has been sojourn
ing with friends In St. John, returned on Sunday 
night to his home at Watertown, Mass.
.„Mr- Frank K. Fales is spending this week in

be at

HARDRESS CLARKE,
Cash Grocery.

Mr. R. Murray Boyd has been visiting Amherst

The death of Major II. B. Likely occurred on 
Friday morning last at the age of 40 years, alter a 
long illness, he having been obliged 
to resign his position in 
police on account of failing health. Major LiXeJy, 
who was well liked by ail who knew him, was a 
brother of Mr. J. A. Likely of this city, and leave* 
a widow (formerly Miss Georgie Wilson) and two 
children. Hie fnnerai took place on Monday after 

from the residence of his brother4n law Mr. 
Alex. C. Jardine, Rockland Road, the poli 
being Messrs Herbert C. Tilley. John H. Parks, 
Edward T. bturdee. Frank Hatheway, Erven 
MacFniline and Charles A. Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. King, of Windsor, N. 8., 
jen making a star of some days in tit. 
gam for home on Monday- 
Mr. Warren C. 

visiting our city.
Miss Gunn gave a very pleasant sleighing party 

for the Mission Band of Queen Sqnare methodist
_____jon Wednesday.

Mr. R. Ratchford wbo baa been confined to the 
house tor some time with an attack of la grippe is 
now able to be out again.

Mrs. Hengeriord, of Toronto, wbo has been visit
ing her daughter, Mrs Sibbald here returned borne 
on Wednesday night.

Mr. Lou Rainnie is ill at bis residence 8u 
street, with as attack of the prevailing epidemic.

The young people of ttoe Main street baptist 
church eijoied a pleasant sleighing party on Tues 
day, and on tbeir return to the city repaired to the 
residence of Miss Armstrong. Indian town, where 
the remainder ef the evening was spent in an enjoy.

Lizzie B. Olive has been making a visit to

78 and 77 Sydney Street, (near Princess)

NOVELTIES ARRIVING
"HjiMW»

tile Копії Wen mounted

«ммІ

Crumb Pans arid Brushes,

Raisin Seeders Winslow, of Chatham, has been
Ш

Sink Shovels,

®)Lamp Chimney Stoves,
(§> Ш._______________ >

LITTLE JEWEL NIGHT LAMPS.
—***********—

We have also a large stock of Gal
vanized Iron Ash Barrels which we are 
selling at Low Prices.

able
Miss

Moncton.
Mr. G. J. Colter White, formerly of Hampton, 

was ordained at Annapolis, N. 8., on Tuesday of 
last wees, and has assumed the pas'orate of the 
baptist church there.

Dr. F. ti. Kenny, wbo has been laid up for 
weeks through illness, is able now to go out again.

Mr. Kilgour tihivee, of Campbell Loo, has been 
visiting his relatives in re lately.

Another old and respected member of the com
munity has passed to her rest In besven in the per
son of Mrs. Charles Patton, of Princess street,whose 
death at the age of eighty-two years, occurred on 
Saturday last. Mrs. Patton, wbo was a sister of 
Mrs. David Merritt and of Mr. William Magee, аг- 

resided in 8t. John for ttoe last fifty-eight years,
id leaves one son, also a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Whittaker left on Wednesday 

for a trip to New York.
Sister Elizabeth, of the Mission House of the 

Hoir Name, Paradise Row, bat been confined to 
the house tor some weeks through indisposition.

Major II. Montgomery Campbell, of Fox 
Apobaqul, has been making a visit to 8t. John.

I hear that the Rev. Mr. McKell, formerly of 8t. 
Martins, will probably take charge of the church of 
the Good Shepherd, at Falrvllle.

Mr. Byron Llngley. and Mr. R. A. Johnson 
invited a number of their friends to a sleighing

ЖШІ І ІШПМЕЕ.
Telephone 358.38 KING ST.

ALLWORTHS’ EVAPORATED CREAM.
had
andFor Puddings, Coffee, vhocolate, Porridge, &c.

Richer than ordinary Cream. Made from Pure Milk and reduced to consistency ol 
Cream. No chemicals. Ask your Grocer for it.

ALLWORTH’S CONDENSED MILK. Hill,

is specially prepared lor Invalids and Infants’ use. Try it.

E. T. STURDEE, Selling Agent.

for
to

rill

Macaulay Brothers & Coy,
We have received this week cur first Importation of

Ires Ms tar Spilt ai Snag.
Mrs. ««HIM, tit- J,

HIGH
cl, ass

<** T,
n ey ш*. a. ii. suiDDim, oi гапаиг ttnw, 

about thirty guests being present, who have j im-O 
a whist club to meet at tbe difl-reut bouses of

suitable prizes to be awarded 
is concluded.

Mrs. Thomas T. Hanford 
e the

the
this

when tbe series of 
Miss Lizzie Gilbert and elusive Styles 4 

duplicate.
be

where they

The King's Daughters of tbe 
haptnrt church drove out on T u FOR EARLY SPRINGGrove, where they gave an entertainment 

district in tbe school room, ato tbe chi
«* supper being served st Ibe 
Mabel Smith, daughter of 

seriously hurt a few days
Mr. Bvdney 

While ska- W* tire di.pl.rini: a handsome lot є» Коміку Scotch Tweed Sompga. Scotch Cheviot. . 
Cheviot and W hipcord Serge, and Plain broadcloth, in all theUgvmtl

violently on tbe

she is gradually
the friends of Mr. and Mrs. G B.

MACAU LAY BROS. & CO., 05 TO 00 KIM ST.1 spent bv all present in
a" very enjoyable

time

6ILM0UR,OOD TASTE « the opportunityleft an Sunday evening for New York, whence they
to make early

RATIFIEDMr. Fred Hardy, of Lowell, Mae*., is in tbe city 
tiie guest of Mr. Archibald Sinclair, Waterloo TALLOR,

I 72 (lull STKET.
the beet

Mr. George Whitened, of Watertown. Mass., has

tbe city.
Lady Tilley to 8t. Stephen last week, being 

і of tbe serious illness ctf Perfumes
Mr. Larry Berrym an, wbo lias been in California 

time, ie at borne making a short visit to 
hie father. Dr. John Berryman.

Mr and Mrs. Howard Trueman, ol Риіт deBute

Hand ! Minors. 
Brushes and Combs, 

Hair Pin Boxes, 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Class and 
Fancy Betties.

VARIAIS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE FBI

THE HOLIDAY TRAIE. 
AIERI6AI HAIR STORE,

87 CHABLOTTE 8Г..81. JOHN, N. N. 
22«INCEST., HALIFAX, N.S.

Dr- Jenkins, of Charlottetown, in tbe city on
his return from Ottawa.

Mr. C. W. Mi-Kee, ot Halifax, spent a lew days 
this week with friend* in the city.

The friends oi Mr. James Ravine will be glad to
learn that he is recovering from his severe illness. 

Mr. W. B- Wallace ha* returned from a visit to

Mrs. G. M- Barker, and her little,

Mr. Joseph Gallagher spent Sunday in Moncton, 
tbe guest of bis brother. Mr. P. Gallagher.

Mr. Arthur Boyd spent Sunday with friends m

Mr. J. G. Forbes has returned from a visit to

Misa Fletcher, who has been in tbe city for
•«. ha*

Captain and Mrs. Calhoun, of Albert Mines, spent 
Friday last in tbe city.

Tbe friends of Rev. J. A. Gordon, wbo has been 
ill with la grippe, will be glad to learn that be is re-

Mrs. C. W. Harrison, of back ville, spent 
days in tbe city this week on her way to Boston.

Mr. Robert C. Thorne has returned to hie home 
in Chicago.

Mr. Arthur Schofield left on Monday evening for 
Virginia, where he will

Mr diaries Drury La* returned from a visit to

in for the rest of tbe

CONDENSED MILK,New York and Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith, wbo hare been 

visiting Mayor and Mrs. (Легке, of tit. Stephen,
nave returnee поте.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Archibald, of North Sydney, 
were in the city this week, eu route for Boston.

lion. A- ti. and Mr*. White, of tin 
Monday in the city. It is 
remove here in the near future.

Mr. James Donohue left last week 
Nfld . Where be expects

Mr.Lron

it JERSEY ”■ BRAND.understood that they’will
Mothers who 

always tray “Jersey, 
«-ream. and ssly the 
in it* condensing-

This milk is strongly 
excel lent food for 1 niants

wisely use 
r-“ There is

and

Condamna Milk for INFANT*
Superior. It ts fellfor tit- Johns, 

the remainder

n Keith bas returned home, after making 
a short visit to friends in tiuwex.

Mr. Oliver Ritchie, of this city, spent Thursday of 
last week with friends in Sussex

Mr. K-1, til mood* left on Wednesday for Palermo, 
Sicily, where be will visit his mother.

Mr. W. J. Bowser, of Vancouver. В. C-, 
the city last week, en route for his old I 
Kingst- n, Kent county.

Mrs. J. R. Rigby left on Tuesday evening for New 
York, where abe will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard T. Saunders.

Mr. William Baldwin, formerly of this city, was 
here this week visiting his old friends and acquain-

Mr. Robert Orchard has returned from a visit to 
B-wto

Mr. Archie McKay has removed to Weymouth, 
N. ti., wheie be has received a position.

Miss Fenrtr of Fredericton,wbo has been visiting 
her sister. Mr*.E 6. Carter, for a lew da) s returned 
home Thursday afternoon

Mi*s Beta Mar*'on.
і Thursday,

MR. ROBT. JARDINE, - ST. JOHN.was In
Maaafrrfriml by FOKBKKT CANNING CO., of HALIFAX, N. 8. In «belr Works, 

at KINGSTON, ANNAPOLIS TALLET, N. 6.

THE “LITTLE DIANT’ ENCYCLOPEDIA.
This is ж book which contains over FIVE HUNDRED PAGES of good 

piper and good printing. Over ONE MILLION useful figures and 
latte. More than EIGHTY COLOURED MAPS and DIAGRAMS. 

Mailed to any address, on receipt of ONE IN ILL4K.
of Ctisterburr, returned home 

after spending several months in the

A pleasant surprise vat given Mrs. Bradley, 
at her residence on High street on Wednesday 
evening, when a number of young friend* dropped in 
to spend a sociable evening. Dancing and whist 
formed the amusement*. Among those present 
were: Misse* Mary Stanton. May Lockhart, G. 
Patterson. E. Chamberlain, Alice Scribner, K. Mc
Connell, Emma Maxwell, Alice Belyea. and Messrs. 
W. Keenan, D. McAvity. F. Priest. H. Lioeley. U. 
Hooper, W. McKinley. J. Appleby. G. Barton. W. 
Wetmore, F. Sinclair, L. Morrow, K. Van wart, and 
M. Hoyt.

Miss M. Mav entertained a number of her friends 
Thursday evening, at her residence on Douglas
"u“ Arthur Sinrilf.v 1.K o. Thanrl.r for tlilif.i, 
there to take tbe steamer for Liverpool.

Mrs. Carey, wife ol Rev. G. M. Ca-ey of tbi* city, 
accompanied bv her daughter, arrived here last 

on Thnr«day evening a reception was 
іет by the ladies of Brussels street 

steal programme was car- 
i were served at the close

MORLEY <fc HAYDON, - - 108 Kina: St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TOMORROW 18 SUNDAY,
_ And if your home is chilly come 

to our store on Monday and see our heat
ing stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme, ^ 
Peri, Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only P? 
a few of the heating stoves we have. 
Come and see us.rendered them by th 

church- An excellent 
ried ont, and refresh 
ol the evening. COLES & SHARP, = Charlotte Street.

day, en route for Fredericton, where be 
moned by Illness in the family of fail 

Mr. Chartes Г

Dr. Cliff, of Boston, was in the

3is in the family of his brother. 
Kirkpatrick, of Philadelphia, 

tbe chy, visiting bis old friends and relatives.
Hon. A. G. Blair returned from N;w York on 

Thursday.
On Wednesday evening last. Miss L. B. Homer 

entertained her pupi s and friends at her beautiful 
rooms, 47 Duke street. The programme was well 
selected and admirably executed. The pupils 
showed by their correct playing and admirable 
tone that tbeir in*iroctrese was no novice, and that 
she possesses the fscultv to impart to her pupils the 
benefits of her fine musical education. A bods.

is in

BONNELL’S GROCERY.
We have 150 Bbl*. Potatoes. as«t. kinds, viz: Snow |Flakes,* Kidneys, Coppers, Ac. 

Also Turnips. Carrots, Parsnips and Beets, forTexle low at

Bonnell’e Grocery, 200 Union St., 81. Jobe, N. в.
tit. John—North End.

I On Monday, 5th, we will 
I make a beautiful display of 
I new Laces,in White, Cream, 
Beige and Black.

Mrs. J. E. March has been confined to the house 
for the past week with la grippe.

Miss Mabel Rainnie of Sackvilk.te the guest of 
Mi** Rainnie, Wright street.

MUt Nettle Thompson, who has been confined to 
tbe house for tbe past three weeks, is again able to

Mr. George Beverly went to Fredericton on 
Friday, to skate at Marysville.

Mr. William Young, of Main street, Is ill with 
sore throat.

L
AMiss Addie George, of Fredericton, has been the 

giest of Miss Leu Cashing, at Lancaster, for the 
part week.

Mr. Purdy, of Jetnseg, Is the guest of Mr. and
Widths 2Ito 12 inches.cMrs. D.J. Purdy, M

Mrs. Wesley Miles entertained 
at her home, on Main street, on Tu< 

swy Hilyard

r  ̂John Chesley spent put of the week at Yu-

Miss Hand Shaw has returned from a pleasant 
ylslt to Norton.

Mias Viola Weldon 
Thursday last for

Mr. Frank Coo 
sleigh drive on 
is anticipated.

Mbs Crosse tt, of Calais, has been the guest of 
Mrs. Willis at Crouchvllle.

Mins Bee Waring Is again able to 
severe attack of la grippe.

Miss Gussie McKecknte and Miss MoJunkin, of 
Camden street, are visiting friends in Musquash.

Insertions to match. 
Write' for samples.

і the whist club 
esday evening. 
Woodstock on aMr. He has gone to

hurt

Eof Adelaide 
th's visit to Boston, 

irtney has issued invitations for a 
Friday. A very pleasant evening

road, left on

'DANIEL * ROBERTSON, 
I Cor. Charlotte A. Union Sts.sbe ont after a

1 Continued os eighth page ]
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THREE POPULAR CORSETS.SOCIAL AND FBSSONAL Jîsrttü*
p>»

• tetanS* dta:Sb
Extrat Ш. <М«,ХГ. Г,!

4СЦ
■i».8itwTef*ew»*

b»gfc.E.Rsgsk
®ftheh,v*meft»l

- - B7 sfow*krdta
taftenTl - F* Waia,MlF--1-І 

Ж- Ж. * SLS Мап-ЛІГемну ifcii; 
M*. Chanta* *------ -

і SeraiI
w SONKETTE.^ iS to гб inch*'tadhi

be
ta DW «а-В

•r L*4 Waisted Rgaras, SLOO a Pair
If A.QLtaXwr ta ai

^^Jt’^ËPilLtÇRSïïsSïSSîÈaSeS^SrStata,«ll»|a|ta. Peata,tatatatartaa*»ttaaipeÉr;eelaaaéaa*>a tatataftaa* ftA-3F ~

«il ■-:

SS5taLT*"
ти»<*—**LE BON MARCHE »ї«Му -et Mm.'

et

LE etet t»taІИЄГ.4Є' 
ta миуушЛ ta» tamg Lta et ta*E iMrtW

ж
Medium Comfortable.•ял:

О«m.М. Ж

=sfeÊS3£L---- -О РЖІOataaa
КяНЬЧі Long Stylish.Ntartar taTaItapmtat em: Mm Г.А. Ita 

J- C. MdSenpnr. Mm F.
TMdK,tat«wi

OtaNetSaUeetaW,A -ta Waist Perfect fitting.ifR A SK
ITFtan.laC. Mcv

Mi-№>c R tawatata aw*u

H c »r«taX 4L

wTtaw MXr.li.aPta =5=5^M^^^PIsiS=S=STtaa

E Hatttatenmi gFenir— ta:
№e4«*ID.H.t 

ГЄ* 3k—
C.W.ReR,

Mr.LM.Kttaa» aa ta** emr Staby, * 
ftatatetlàMèn—**— “ “ ~

МаТ.В.
X. Ж.
»taai—luetiataKnnh eepeped a

a*â jeil-

LE BON MARCHE MMtaataetatatatatar:
It ta а |йга*е ta»

•ttenafc'eta «ta
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Me ta*:

Ear

$37.50
St- Asitaswn eta* tat

і Tbamàeir tat IHANINGTON’SMm M, L Dwkta ta ta м--‘—\ a»wSt»1
ВПИМИМШ.

Mia-laattMarD^tatayaauLytataa*. 
wew»et -AtTheSmtath*

Mm F. A. Laeuai. «*» IFTtafimjeau idea eg
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DWtECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Bee. Mr.
tta gw*» •€ Mm MclataV. "Же* tatr.*" 

Aaataatafor QUININEet al Mata*. Mm Lawtsass ta ataaga a 
>4—«taieeftatata tau Ml. aad sta era* stay 

:-------------» etaa eraraa tar Мам.

mlHEH’kES
«рГ2,*кг*~- •х" »«—-*-

t- *
Mr. c- K. Braùj Ira*** itaa «eea tar Esgtaad.

et
МГ.Р

Г For смаг Haaibmr j
WritA I mwtnilnl Calalustal FlOO
to-dt|W s*?*»iMsJ | to Ail.

l»pmal Itms et saie. "

We taîp ORGANS direct ta Ile Немає- 
TCM DATS TEST TtlAL,

Md sell aa msy Irmav et rnymwnta* urrtî 
asfnr.-tMlta.'k

Bd* Ftaw. Amir Gratae*. Gee* 
, Jma Ftwee. Bi r

!■bmlhCM. WINE(Rribm). AaitC. McKay. M. McCftrdy (karigeu 
MH.S. K. Archibald; V. •or SI* Vi

Till Raw. E. V.
Fraare. H- K. FSuwtntLBw DeVetar. A. T. Address: H. E. CHÜTZ 4 CO.,

YARMOUTH. Nova Scotia. PACTS V.

b for sab to Pktau tar Jams* McLean.] 
Fftn.21.—Mr. Harry Ctaaar. et AetfgmbA. 

iataera Itaa week.
Mb* Mtaata McDonald, retamsd fna 

ba*ed rtab ta Meat real ttaa week.
Mm L L Taaaer b vtaltmg tar aaaUwr. at 

Ly-V Breaks* prnernu
»**ta«taa. era* ItagaeMaT 

ItaMwwa I'naraa bat week.
Dr.-I. (tarait «as pmwated hr tta citùeaa ai

.»»a5iïss

ta tab cnadbrna was well taken ар by I
Tta Strltarte* aad liefcaa__________

u-aaJaaMe.

!5^хЛ!ї ЇК*айїїГ.&ЙІї2:
»!««»««“»♦ »f bright red aad looked exceed 
{■WweU. B large aaaoaat et red was «ora. aad 
tanked quite pmty on the ten. It Moot the a*hi- 
ttaa oT the geatbraea. I ttaak, to taok wtal at carat
eab. A large number oithem repreeeated negtnee. 
trawm aad that sort ol thing. However, eae eoa.

e Grand March by the 
•d have been маса the

Laww. MU Mtataoa*. Ma Fmaaer aad Mr.
11beta* entirety oi yelk SBIMTTOFT.

гііиЇТ***1* *“ *“ ■* Bn*"*»»» »? Mm В 

f‘> K.-Jefc. CHI. surt Mr, T. Co.ta.

«Мн рнЦг.аМНан»Вві «еШ
tria*ре

atayeda ІEEîFriday tetntag»*adgriea by " Tta Boy* •
a pt*voted by all prewatt* be tta gayest.yoUbat with Melody, Mb» McKay___-________

-brag^artbr training. Mmbad. ОІ 
iteak «ta* -Tta Boy*" have the 
They b* tow* at

vei^y »weetly IRON!Mm Drake «be baa bee* vbitiag relative* ia 
DartaMWtb for the bs«. twoo'clock. They 

: oi Mr. George
Mm B.Har 

Leqntlb. were tare oa Friday.
aadMbaldaWbeebek

*t tta Mho Isabella Fraser. (Rieerbaak.) aad Mb* 
*S* Great who bave tar* vbittag la Qwbec aad 
[«■treat ret ami "
Dr. KeaaedyN

McDoogall. Mb* Beoaae MeDoagaU aad Mb* East Mr. B. Travers Tbawpaoa, Eagtaad, «aa tta
gaeet *t Mr. H. 8. Walter* oa Monday.

da .Pta
ebbaoet warn, alter hb w 
Mise Garvey. Throato, b Мім Fbch, who has bee* tta goeat at Mr* Chip- 

мав for several weeks, retained to her boat* la 
WoUtitle *a Wednesday.

Mr. Milbdgs Hechter aad Mr. Stephen Ritrbb 
to tows oa Friday.

Mr. aad Mia. Chart** Row, Lyaa, are vbitug 
Mr. Joba Raw, Washington.

Mm J. W. Beckwith retained oa Saturday from 
a visit to Windsor.

Dr. Jacqaea, Halibut, baa been spending afk«

Mm A. Hoyt aad aoa retarned oa Wednesday 
frowJPeep Brook. accoMpoabd by Misa Vta»ot

^DjNRobiaaoa, Baaapotb, was to town oa Wed-

Mb* Beat b the gneat ol Mr. T. Reggie*, ir.
^Mm Niehob.^WeyMoeth, b vbitiag her abler,

ÆEîtlKsr ^ ьи
Mr. L A. Dickie went to Corawallb last week to 

aaend the fanerai of hb abce. Mis* Aggie New

Mr. Abner XewcoMbe «tat to Boston oa Sat or- aioo, 
dav.

Mrs. R. S. Mtlbr, Aaaapotla, was the guest of 
the Mbs*» Quirk, a lew days teat wt*k.

Mm Suthertsnd, Granville Ferry, spent a lew 
dav* here last week.

Mr. James S. McGIvera baa beea la St. John for 
a short visit.

The announce meat of the death of Mbs May 
Greatorex, which occurred at her fibber's residence

Thursday was beard with being* ol deepest re 
fret by a large circle of trieads. She was Ш lor a 
fortnight with peritoakes. To her sorrowing parents 
the sympathy of the community b extended. The 
fitaeral, which took place from 8t. James church oa 
Saturday, was согкіacted bv the Rev. Henry Howe, 
of Annapolis. The church Vas beautifully trimmed 
with cut Bowora, oSkriugs of her many friend a.

The body of Ob lata William Dodge, who dbd la 
Boston, was takea to Windsor for latermeat oa 
Wed need ar, 21U last. Mr. Dodge was a former 
resident of thb place, aad the sympathy ol their

ends here b extended to the widow aad children.

the guest ol Mbs which eras 
the skaters Iserved. The g 

Berne Conrad, lssie Frwer. J
Grey, Mbeie Fraser, Addie 
Gertie Douglas, C McKar-

Idataty coUatio* Wether. (Tbk Merit Rsgjatsridl
THE GREAT TOXIC, Partie* tb* Blood, Improve* tb* Appetite, Prevents tta altarhe.el Fever 

aad Dipbtheria, Remove* Ptmptas aad give* Taae and Stresgth to the «bale aystam.
IMITATIONS ol tbb popular medietas are la tta market, bat Haal^taa*» b tbs artgtaal and gisxlsi

Do not be deceived by traders op It* rspatatloa. but always Insist ________ _____ _____ ___________
Druggbts ta tbs Maritime Freetown aad MoatrAU supply tbe trade. AU Rstad Druggiat» sellait. Prisa 
Hefts, per bottle. SU bottle* 1er tt-H.

to
mm fiaMwooa, Mm Maywood McGregor, Mm 
P. Graham. Mm Raymond Dead. Mm Stanley 
McCurdy. MmT. McKay, Mrs. MUler, Mr*. J. S. 
Frs«er. Mrs. J. R. Smith, Mm Fiaher Grant, Mrs. 
J. McGillvrsr, Mm Howard CSavaaagh, Mm J. 
Graham. Mm D. C. Fraaer, Mm T. Graham 
Fraser. Mm A. M. Fraaer, Mbs McIntosh,
Mbs ІІ. McGregor.

Я2

. Fiuk UcNeU, U«. ОШ, 
в Grant, Harry McDonald. Gordon Graham, 

___hb Bowman, Geo. Mciweald, Willard Thomp
son, George Fraaer, George Towasend, Harry 
Crockett, George Tbomeoa. Mm J. Eastwood aad 
Mm A. C- Thompson kindly acted as chaperons.

An iatereetiag social event took place last evea- 
iag, when Mr. aad Mis. G. B- l^ytoo o-bbrsted 
their **tia wedding.** Their rooms were heavily И 

with evergreen, Chinese lanieraa artistically 
hang, throwing pretty subdued lights all around. 
Mrs. 1-aytoe received her guests in a bride tike 
gowa of cream case mere, trimmed with rich lace 
aad white rose*. She was assisted by her sister 
Mws Thompson, Oxford, who wore a pretty cream 
eoMsmc. Among the well known people present 
were: Mr. aad Mm Matbesoo, Mr. aad Mm 
Sinclair, Mr. and Mm Rrnaie, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Carmichael. Mr. and Mm J. Fred M. McDonald, 
Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mc
Curdy. Mr. and Mrs. Forest McKay, Rev. Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Carrutbers, 
Mr. aad Mm Ritchie. Mr. and Mrs-J. C.McGre*oi, 
Mr. and Mm P. A. McGregor. Mr. and Mrs. John 
Underwood, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dand, Dr. and 
Mrs. Kennedy. Mr. aad Mm Simon Fraser, Mr. 
aad Mm*M. H. Layton,
Mm C. A. Robson, the Misses C. Carmichael, Kay 
Garrev, (Toronto) Lena Fulton, Annie McColl, 
Jean McDougall. Nsa Carmichael, Jessie McColl, 
Aaab C. McKay. Ray Rosa, Sarah Walker, Geae 
Mitchell, Mary Jeanison. Laura 
Great McGregor, Lillie J- 

McMillan and A.

J. P. HANINCTON,
General Agent, Montreal.Ажнкшіат.

F*B 2S.—Amherst has been htghlv favored with 
the best o* sleighing since early winter and a glimpse 
at the throag of fairdrivers muffled to their eye* in 
elegant fare who despite the cold, srork their way 
down Victoria Street woald scarcely allow the 
idea that much thought would be given to indoor 
plca'urm just now. Among those referred to Mm 
N. Curvy takes a prominent place In n handsome 
Gladstone sleigh with elegant fittings in the way of 
fisrs aad robes. Mm C. R Smith ia a pretty tans 
oat; Mm R-ibt. Pugsley wao holds a capital rein. 
The Misse* Tir be, Mbs Lowerlsoa, Mbs Chapman. 
Mias Mora*. Miss Fuller aad a host of others who 
manage their steeds in a surprisingly capable

SPRINGNow is a good time 
to correspond with 
us about..................T.

рг»<чіст. -HUH of .

b***®»-? *HH«i fcr lb. ÛH.. 
“I U» U,buo*of ft ... o.o,,til, briUiul.

Важиш».

Bonnet, and bat* 
fro™ Iftteet Pnrisinn 
deeigne.CARRIAGES MILLINERYяожтт вгжлгжг.

for spring.
Тж». 37 —Мім Chai loner la staying for 

week* with her aunts, the Misse# Plant.
Mb* King came from Halifax oa Saturday to stay 

with tar sister,

aey at the store ЛMiss Anna Hickman gave a very pleaaan
і Friday evealag at her home on Victoria Street 

to quite a large number of tar friend» wbo were in
vited to meet Mbs Lamoot of Michigan, the 
honored guest of the evening.

Mia. Dr. Purdy ol Moncton who came to Amherst 
to attend the funeral of Між. В. T. Lawson returned 
to her home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Si. Georgs at Montreal is aasoag our 
visitors. At present she b the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Towns bend.

Mm Hlllaon of Moocton spent a few days with 
Mrs. M. T. Hitison. Havelock Street.

Dr. and Mrs. Ayer, have moved to

poaacstou of the one they 
their first attempt In the wiy ol house keeping.

Mbs Ayer, of dackvlllejtald a visit to her frleads 
la town on Monday.

Mbs Katie Blacked ar, of Great Village, Is paying 
a visit to her aunt. Mae Mile*.

The little folk o# society were given a merry party 
oa Teeaday evening, at the home of Dr. and Mr*. 
Morse, In honor of Mise Théo., who b a sooet en
*Hâr,jb!rTasby, who has been in Vaaoeaver for 
some time, retarned horn* oa Tuesday evening, 
bringing with him a bride Drum beyond the Rockies.

aerous friends congratulate them 
heartily, and hope they will conclude to blue where

ІІІнГІмп ud Mb. Eld.rklo of Гоп вгоотШе, 
end Mbs Amelia F re man, of Amherst, went to 
Halifax, on Thursday, where they took the 
for England, en routa to MarseUea and Nice, France 
they propose rotor nine home ia May.

Mr. P. S Archibald, of Moocton, was la town oa 
Wednesday.

Mr. John Christie went to St. John, oa Friday.
News of the death of Mrs. James, (pee Mbs Mrs 

Cully), which occurred recently at Baltimore, was 
received by her friends here with much regret.

Mr*. Steele, who hss been spending the winter la 
Toronto, wss summoned home on account of the 
lllnees of her lather, Mr. W. H. Rogers, 
health Is causing much anxiety at present. Hb 
many friends trust that there may be a change tor 
the better, although It looks doubtful at present.

Rev. P. H. Robinson was the guest of Rev. and 
Mrs. William в the first of the week.

A wedding Is among the events of the near 
and If rumer can be taken at the face, oa* 
fairest young ladles will become the bride of i 
merchant on King street, St. John.

The ladles of the guild of Christ church are mak- 
lag preparations for a sale to be held In lester week, 
and much to to be expected from that field of opera
tion. if w* take bygones as a standard. M.M.

Mr. and Mm F. Harley,
Novelties and Trim
mings for dupli
cating trimmed 
Models.

Price & Shaw,
mtottS Male 3to, I SfoJeka.N.B. I*Jb* Mejtay has mùrwMHrom*a short viable 

Sydney end Glace Bay.
“iw °f8ydlwJ'U "U the

McGregor, Anna 
Edith Carmichael, 

Anderson. Messrs. Bob OPENINGDe Veber, K. W. Fraxee, R. Wright, (Dartmouth) 
U. K. Ft xpatrick, A. O McLeod. R. Lawson. G. 
Patterson, Archie McColl,Principal Soloan and Dr. 
Kent, (Truro).

Many very handsome d 
will describe as nearly aa possible.

Mrs. Malbeaoa, black ace.
Mrs. Sinclair, yellow satin and black lace.
Mm Rennie, grey challie trimmed with bine silk. 
Mrs. J. Carmichael, grey aattn, cut steel trim-

"în. J. F. McDonald, electric blue silk trimmed 
with pink ostrich feathers.

Mrs. McCurdy, black satin and jet.
Mrs. Stanley Me* urdy, grey aatio and luce.
Mrs. Forest McKay, black silk 
Mrs. Robson, cardinal satin.
Mrs Harley, black silk and velvet, corsage bou

quet, narcissus and emtlax.
Mm Bowman, black velvet, cream rose».
Mrs. P. A. McGregor, electric silk and velvet. 
Mrs. John Underwood, black aad white silk, lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. Dead, brans* silk aad lace.
Mrs. Kennedy, black silk.
Mrs. 8. Fraser, black gaese, yellow flowers.
Mbs Naa Carmichael, green silk, draped with 

cream silk gaaxe.
Miss Garvey, old gold and cream silk.
Mies Carmichael, terra-cotta silk.
Mbs Boas, cream challie and lac*.
Mist McDougall, apricot silk, violets.
Mbs McColl, cream crape, red rows.
Jessie McColl, pink silk, pink flower».

McKay, cream challie, trimmed with
ilex.

Mbs Walker, black nett.
Mb* Mitchell, heliotrope crepon.
Miss Jenniaon, heliotrope silk and 
Lillie Jenniaon, black lace, apricot 
A. G. McGregor, bronse shot silk.
Lena McGregor, black lace and heliotrope.
Edith Carmichael, black silk and iett.
Annie McMillan, black velvet, old gold silk.
Mbs McGregor, black silk.
Mbs Anderson, cream challie and lace.
Blia Layton, cream cashmere, pel* bine silk

Thursday^** BWl ***** McLe** ***• *» Svdaey ALCOHOLISM com
MnrpbyGoldCureo«r*=;r.nr«, w»».,cSH™ SSSSC:

Ttamjtt(raa Mm W.r. Un. T. BofttMft,, 
Mtau FftkoMr. >icK..,l,,LfrwVlCftUWuct 
McNeil and Meeare. Kimber, McDougall, Fatooaer.

Meydy. Stewwt.* Dr.htoLwsi^Bbkop 
w»d McDonald. A return drive will be alvei
Thursday at the residence el Mr*. V_____

»»d Mr*. MacPhersoa were la Sydney oa

Mm H. F. Baker to vbitiag friends la towa. 
towntodayO"Mr** SaiU>'01 Sydasj^werela

were worn, which I Mr Douglas' 
Mm Lktaow have 
key vacated and will

cottage aad in good time tit 
Easter display. ^

TUESDAY,8.8.
WINDВОЛ, JT. A. INSTITUTE.

MOUNT NUMNT, 8T. JOHN, N. B.[htoaaaee to tar sab In Windsor at Kaowlea 
Bookstore aad F. W. Dakin]

Feb. 27.—Mm Taylor of Hallfhx to vblttiqr her 
daughter at Gerrtoh Hall.

Oa Thursday of last week a number of youag 
people had a drive to Haataport which was much 
enjoyed.

Mr. Silver of lialUhx spent Sunday la towa.
Mr. Morrto of Halifax to la town the goeat of Rev. 

J. Coffin.
Mr. E. N. bimock hae returned from hb trip to 

New York.
Mm F. W. Clift of Chester to vbitiag her 

mother. Mi*. Dimock at "Thornton,"
Mb* Macdonald who has beea visiting Mbs Ltsxte 
Smith retarned to Georgetown, P. EL. thb week.

Mbs Dtmock has returned fromher visit to Cbeeter.
Mrs. Wktyoembe of Yarmouth to visiting her 

mother Mm H. W. Dtmock, King street.
Mr. Medcslf spent slew days In town last weak 

oa hb way to Yarmouth.
^Mtoa Qolnn of WolivUU b visiting Mr.

Mr. v. G. Clair mont returned to HalUhx last

Cat thii oat to be 
tnie ol tbe data.

Tb. ibm bnach fit lift nMnlU IwtiaU *Ш“•sbSisaes sasssajr * "w MARCH, 20th.CABBOLL RTAW, Іащег.аиШМЕЛВЮЖ. F. я. I,

T.l!rszMsa-"»*—- 'r
Wyatt, who has been vbitiag Mm 

, Wyatt during thelastmoath, retarned to her 
home la Charlottetown last Tuesday.

Mr. A. C. Rogers retamed home by the Cape* 
lait Sunday, from his trip to the Northweet.

The meetings being held la the presbyterian 
church by Conductor Joe Meckay are being well 
attended. Mr. Meckay holds service every evening 
with the exception of Saturday. Thb to hb third 
week. He will probably remain another one.

Mbs Wiggins, of Malpeque, to spending n few 
town. Cnmsoit АГОВьоп.

Messrs CAFFAROMA For tbe trade only.

SMITH BROS.J. B.
Make* Abe finest eep eg pnreOoflfte bn 

" Sold la 1 and Sib. Tine Only."
For Salt Whalaulebjf Turnbull It Co,, ud 

6. L. Barbour and by all Retail Grocer».
C. A. IoIFFITON A OO., • - MONTREAL.

WHOLESALE,

Granville end Duke St»., Hellfe».

lace.
ricot silk trimmings.

and Mrs. days la

J.D. TURNER,The modiste may have the artistic end Bathetic 
мам, but except she have the right material to 
work upon, the result will be, not e creation, which 
every lady desires in a cesium*. Prbetiey'a well 
known dress fikbrtcs, by their softness, richness and 
wonderful quality of perfect fitting end draping, 
achieve benntifnl results in the hade of the tastafnl
------- naker. Ladle* should ask for Prbstby's
famous black dress goods.

On Thursday of bet 
▲voulan bicycle club 
The dab left town about 
sleigh took dinner 
pleasant evening 
to the charming music furnished by 
They returned In the we erne hours.

ayonag
week the members of the 
had e drive to Brooklyn, 
six o'clock In a four home 

r ageibaon's hotel, and after a 
enlivened by singing and

19 *28 KIH8 SQUARE, ST. JOHN,*, в.
one of the dub. 

OtTUA.The supper table decorations were very pretty,

і I
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Ftbk 3k—Mew Gew 
in New Gbrgow. the

Mtae Alta* Ueery n 
Mh* Bftwta Ftafter

Mr. aad Mr* FallK

Mr. Капу tarpertm 
tew* this week. 

MbeCamwna» Qw

Two riaks firom Tre 
Aarigoai h ewtanoa 
vteftary for ANieoewl
ÇMewm R. M. Gru)

Mm U. H. MeCnri
_:„Л. altar *
”ï?î. Dexter, Tta 

MheLaUtatCtabtft 
ta> spend a week with 

CuagratnUttans to 
ham ea the arrival of

I
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! і
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Fun Ш -A sad art 
weeds el Mr. Hiram 
which Mr. Welbwtw 
which had just taw 

tim* striking an 
(remit, this hmh et re 
oath* heed, whicht 
•ace taken to hb hen

\

o'etaek Tuesday we 
eftlaea aad was well 
was la the AUh year. 
aad a fomtiy ef saves 
pelhyef the 
aftaraooa aad wa« tai 

Rev. A. N. La**oi 
The Rev. W.V.Ue

імам.

.

few of our y OUI 
at the residencetime

ПГЙІ.ПХ.Ж-

trip to Amhenl aad ■ 
Mr.Frank Bbek ol 

of Mr. Frank McKet

ST,

UforealiPnoeansel
T. O'Brien.] 

e*n. M.—The Chr 
pfoebytarlaa chart* 
O'Brien's hall on Th 

Mr. aad Mm Aril 
guests of Mrs. Andr

Mb* Hattie Knb 
«istor, Mr*. Chart#* 

Mm btaevesarriv

John for treatment e 
Mr. Whitlook, St.

%E. Mahaney

vishlag thi Ir aunt, I 
Oonaratubtioos tofea

Tuesday evening, la 
Archibald. St Staph

CAt

Feb 9ft.—Quite a 
gentlemen attended 
port on Thursday ei
"Lnhee."

Mr. Gee Colder, t 
Mr. Lemuel Vena 

Friday evening at tb 
Another el the dd

ЙвҐЕХ!
Dsggett ifllcb

Rev. T.W.Le 
«rite, : Alter ei' 
«rial, I am utul 
for Uyepepsift I 
I have found It • 
halt, and have 
mending it aa а і 
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J.T LOGAN,
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Laundry Soaps,

___*fi tito Loi _
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!8* MmMMma * 
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to St. Jeta.
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S- Taylor. e# Кцніі* Mut

h#M M Ma Awwâw a «te* en* «AMMI 

«pNMM

A МММ МІМІ» MiMrClriFMH.MmТ.ГМм^мП*
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b* several «éth» ««•”*-
Mm who Mm ЬмаіЛ wish togrtot*

young fMtbAbw the gratte ef Mie. Charte#
Mc, M «Mr tawttstea et Ma Fmamt Bees. AM*MMMMibA 

«ІМИММ.АЄ.
20 GERMAIN ST.CA dnrtag tor an bora er two the forty se»ofeed*Mr Vettatotey HtMg Cafâaa* Mrs. Moore hékjiAf.bA *«**, tbo gwret

reettagotlho MW** 
etNeenSeoraa wwbttà Мит і tТЬа Mfe-raawto 

joye* а »»■>»» et joliy
taftos* a nranhre of their yenag ММіа Ьоеег оі

St. John, N. В.MM «МАК» ««мм 
Ам»

to ploying garera- TW party bwte МіМмаА 

Wm, Wshtoa іММАИ W* WH frfoado ai

TW Mrs. МмпЧ «Mer. Мім Arses. Assoog there 
Misses Coca»Mi Mr Misses T»^aTIam iby «teFshta» M Ml Miss Harefoee. MW AtkiMM. Miss Carter (Pois*25ft TW «лт Mk Cura M » »4rak l» Km rai» •»*

«Mk №m»l »4ta*.rt«W------
kk-tor ■■«<—. W тата WM mà >!«■■■ TW

8De їм), MW Aattaranw, Messrs Bowes. CnmU,

<w.wawilW4i s wk

by Mia. T. Y. Jay aad Dey (of tW college), tUrriso*. Dick*. Hart
Cook aa* MtoaThottgeoa,,

AM. AMjbsos Wa recovered tarai bis «Mark of 
togtigpe aa*to ahl* tebneaS agare.

Dr. E.tA bteeres retarrad Wm Sa Ma Wâ

aad Dobsoe. Abosâ sieves o'clock taacbeoa «as

ttwwttt* «Mb ear retore* CbMsse 
htoatag tarehre.whte hbtightorati an* уШЛщпп*

“etSslardaj evesiac Ma Misses Très «a a 
borer’* U> a Urge 
Mey are kAowa to W

nhmftis* iWMmM' of Wir fries*, aad as 
a*airabio WMesaea iâ

Venu»,

\^^іга«га£«мЕавга(га&(ВВмКта»Я
Maple Leaf,LMTWWrW.1.11 WbiMS пм■nMkW|Ml4r> Hjiaf tira «J k« • Ml «ékTSkto

-kra *W -Л » Mil Ій« W», Мім McLeod,evesiac ■ Areoag tà 
St-JeteJ MiwRvwtt. (Shedfoe.) Miss Harrisos. 

MW Spregw. MW Atkinson. Ma Misses CW. 
Mari «ad Нами. MW CaJkÂU. Метете. Day. 
Tessas*, aad Porter, (of Me eettoge) Hart. Haiti- 

Klaek. Duos. Dobsoe. Archibald, aad

sa Ms takesM»- 
Large borefiree were brek en th* tahe te BaaMr 

wbicb tea
МєЬАа A royal rerrry tew had every oar. aad 
h «sa «HA -any regret» tbas tWy be* tbeir bast 

geo* alcbt aad Ml te ktetrata at waHa 
o'clock for Cntaft. arrHiac •* «boat »«o a*etock.

MW HadcereoA of St- -Ma is w tows. Ma «west Myrtle,
dXVdreUC writ. of bar еоема MW Maed McNaacbtea. St. Cootrs 

Street. IMssesaaaadMa 3Mr, A. W. Boyd of Ma baak odMoatieai St. Jobs.
"^SisTiWa of IWWodfsa. «W bsa WeaaaeadMc
sosas weeks la Wwa vWtiac Was* reaarsed wear

Шаае efi
Ha Aw fcis a* at adw-

If de ar пм»ог is

- SUerday.
M as Blair wW Ws bees viadiBC ear Aiead Miss 

Crete Prters r»tsrsed to bar aosaa m CWUaa last 
TbarsdAy.

Mrs3**

Dr. Cbartos Cray of Mabsaa Bay, if* A W W believed. SackviUe to to

Mr. WlWsa Г Worse spest tost week to

Laundry Chips, Etc.Aral two wvekA ayoaac lhse*tto drive to MaawetiS Crosetoc •• 
Mosdsy evoetoc» to Me bows of Mr. Levi Maxwellr Mai eaa ad

fries*. MiSS ÎÎSlrJMi,

”м55Й«Ї.'м Tmm. “w W. WojtWMimMm 
и Мамі'іошом. MiwMdWoMe. 
Tseedst.

Mr. Freak lloWesd of St Jobe 
tows era* bis aaatser, Mia Wsa Ftoatt.

Шштшшшк~ Mr. Percy Kvass wss^to Wrs oa^8atsrdyr^_^^

to tows, Ms k asst of bis stoter Mrs. T. A. baatar. 
Mr. Ktoacar to eaSettoe tow aa attack o to
—Uavin

W aa boerorawse.TW torture rives by As*. FaiWtoa oa Friday 
orsMWwesweBattoadadaad M«bH affsecWad 
TWtoctaser«estotrsdared tea very «ffsefriato 

wrby Mr.W.M. DrBtoto. 
Corbett to if asatoc » baatok,

leaned. AUwdwaVbck
May toS W basse, aad arrived to 
o'clock Wvsac * ftossaat ereetoc aad aП Saaday to 

, botsford Faa. 2T—1W coaeert givra by tW corset WadUS ■si*.
W.l.LMIM.W«IMnmMC too 

VtotniW. Mtow, to ototo kto M FtotoL «W to 
Vkw M »kk •« О». dto*o-

Mto. Stototol Fiko.W. to««wd «то» » Іон Otoe 
to weetera cittoA

lads TUto» wnood h. ». dob. e. TkwodwMtoStow .1» dw.,«»k Wo toooWo.
Ck ww. wko to TOOT Ul.

H«b, ol H»»»,., «MM( «W 
.too. .to. were k >o o. Tndw.

mwwd too*. iMkm

ItWo'L'ttJïî^wt; wLISVift tost Tbaredsy ewaac was a great 
aaasic baU betas parked. TW tostUsttoas tarard 
oat well, both lesrbere aad paptto. 
tore fro* adjaccat 
ті Maas were titore frost tbe rock booed coast ol 
Weed Petal to toe ataaoet eeeâeaa of Midgk- 

TW ectoettoas by toe bead were all e*U played

aWrbtoasx
Mr.T.S-Bba a» aba aaarb better.
Mark ijfififtj t -Tf------ * «BbtW to* rector•ІМЇЇЖТКFJrSrtstocrx. aad Waifr, to 

tWto aswaaa base to Ma*aM«f
Mur.wlMiwrvNtH 
eetWsadar.tiad ej 

A very «НІіИВгИ 
dear* ai Mr. f^rss Frrkj

Mioo Wiloj tolW Vlnoota ookool toooktod «J 
to ooo, Ш Md owkOto lo totood Wo ooWoL 

TW iwtoW potto ol too poOnono. otouok WM 
aawtst aaccceafal tstrwtosarst to BabosgV Wbaa 

vetoes MW Add* Jaw tbaiatoWsd 
tot of HBtoberob bWHy «watted, bar 

ectoettoas wcw tm pretlr aad bisbly appreciated 
by Ma aadiracc. MW Jastp to sa bar way to Bos- 
tsa to Aaisb bar Mwdtaa. t мутаю.

.1 vwi-
were prescat aad Sark-

INBTMCCTIOM.BEFORE MEALS 1 OFTEN SAY:
“GOD BLESS GRODER’S 

SYRUP.”

eveai task piers at Ma rrsb
ST. JOHN

COISERVATHRY IF HRSIC
AND ELOCUTION.

to» to
I Mr-OJto.

■wtsks
3sl№2r2sr,a2toto^wto.
••S^T^yfSwarc. of St itoorge, bas baca 
aase*ee a *» w two to Cal *to-
'Mo.oki Ml. »ЖТІ»; W’0.««™d

. WoWtoO
'"S^rffwoôdî ktoeow to Wow toe . okoot

3^k£ittSS2:‘3£&5ÿ
otojwwW.ua w too; (tod to Woo Wo мч
<kK.«tort»Mwekto to» o. Moody too. ГпЛ- 
нМ. to okk k» WooWo Mr. Nod Utotoeo

aaatrbi to
TW tort* » perWwaaco. TW brassy, btostias rBert. wbicb

b «Ш appear aoaaettoaes. evea to Me be« regstottd 
Wad.
exceltost. Evideaüy, Prof. Aasell, tbeir lately ar-

toardiy ever aoticcsbto aad tbe ttoae waeAfter Me tors assay a tstottteWl toarWoa waa 

TW tort* waa tW ttctolsat ol aaaay >««*■

emu.to Beetoe after Bucb are the «onto of JOHN WHITNEY, 
•f Avondale, Cartel on County, N. B-. In A 
letter written to The G roder Co., January ». 
Ш. He any* “1 had dyspepsia for three 

badly, that distress at stomach

IBB Prince W 
Boarding aad Day School, 

gives to
q tired teacher, aadervtaads hie bastoaaa well.Fga. »__ MtA Ctoartra Secord who baabrea

vtoitiac her daughter. Mia © N. Phaieoa. retamed 
to her Wane to Meectoa. last week- 

TW toned coaeert «bleb toad hew psatpoaad a

Piano, Haraaosr, etc-, Vi 
Kagihh. Frwb aad (m ЖTW deeenptive piece, “Front Dawn to Twilight." 

«at particularly good. tW iwitattoa of vari an 
wonderful, the paftag of aa eagiae he-

АХТІСЮХІКМ 

to tor aatoatl.K. MatlMh А СЖЧ
Music.

I
UUM41 vomiting once in twenty-fcur hours 

aud some! tunes more often. A year ago last 
toll, 1 became much worse, though 1 tried 
ff.nv remedies and was attended by our 

physician 
medicine 
not cure. 1 went

MBS. IP.PORTEEStog ear of tW best.
Herr Weither received a perfect ovation aad 

played to bts usual easy aad aselodious isaaarr. 
TW “Coe^cree* aboard great techakal ability, hat 
■We hie y tote fairly aaag the hauatiag old air oj 
“TW Harp that oaec Through Tara's Halls,” he 
appeared to W play tag oa tW heart «nags of hie 
audience aad every where >oe could see tW people 
furtively wiping away the tears.

MW Belle Stockton boss tW college kindly gave 
a vocal solo, which was much admired. Her voice 
to high aad clear aad »W stage with bo apparent 
eiort hat
listeners. She was prefily attired to a ptok dress 
with dark embroidered trimmings, short puled 
sleeves sad lose ptok gloi 
faa instead ol music aad 
a hearty encore.

Webb played 
Mr. Walls'cl

This talented gentleman appears to W master of 
many instruments aad sever fails to give pleasure.

gipsy lower girl
was very pretty aad picturesque. She wore a short 
red dress, red eleevfti aad jaunty red cap oa her 
dark, curling hair. Her selection was rather too 
tragk-al lo take welL each nieces nquiriag tW his-

booh store.]
FO.».—Mee tioon» MoCwky MOM b*

• №okk4«,lkl (M M Ml. J. Г. Mot-
Tkondw .«Mac Ik (VU M k.11. ші »oo ra?
Uo«,|]r allwkkd Al o»«.Uekl HoefMkO »oe 
Ml ok. Tko kook (04 tteoo mMcUom im4 

store tW tost 
coaeert. A saale quartette composed of Dr. J- 4. 
Daley, J. Ashtoa, B- J. Sharpe aad C. B- Spear 
sang twice, MW A bee WhW gave a rectoatioa

f
(Fracet Fruklii) of Loihi.

Winner of Madame Sainton 
Dolby’s Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

Mrs. Perteous la prepared to receive pupils for 
leeaoaa to tW art of viagiag and advanced pupils for 
the ptoaaforte. Oratorio and ballad singing.

:MkoA»oU4«T nkwilkklbllkikilwt 
Мко»иоІоГ»иоо mûri Mk EMU ko*

Mr. mM Moo FkUk. Mokml *(o» ko* Mokkojr 
allkkllkk*.

Mr. Жмот k*(rif«*t otlkr Mrrrkkkk k*t k k 
Iowa this week-

МмСшт. IjwWr. k I» AMir-kk tor •

Two rkAs ke* T4ro .kjW » a*Kk »kk ike 
AkH(*kl k rookr, *. M**d*} *kk-fc rronknl io k 
ikkq Sr Aktieoeek kj ».
Мии, R. M. Lory a* F. FkMer kero kpktr

NaU.H. MeCkrOy 
at her teshtoAce

Ootitr. Trw та* » *Mtm ■
Hk* LotlMCkrkHo «о» » Bay toU

-Д^ЛЇ.'ЇЙГй MmM.l v., 

ku, 4 tor мПгМ W « Mlk AuokMr. F

«ЧІЄТЖ1ЄИГ.

Fkk * -А мА Мекко* ocrWfOd to Ike tonkot 
.«o*ol Mr. Hln* Tknor oo Mokd*y tool, kr 
vkaek Mr. Weilucook 8(ra(k0 kM kk kk. Air* 
«kick ktoà JkM too. ckoftok no Slltoe, M too

Bra aarlkla* kkMkrr mo k»l krookto( k U**k
hoe ». tkk »шк «rook Mr. SpiMW * «того Mo» 
«« ike kook, «kick otmkod kk *k«U. He »*« 
0*001 око» lo kk комо awl Do. Cknor u« Stock 
.«■•отак. k*. eMkkw eokM ке *ко tor kk* Не 
rtMktood «MOMOIOMIUI doolk wklrkoookmd MS 
o'otook Turedar MorkU(. Dr*o*d «k* k (kod 
oktook kkd w» «OU llkod ky Ml «kk kee» k«*. Ho 
«m to Ike Mlk jeered k» Ote. ndtoor* »»ido» 
ud k IkMllr ol M*k № «ком totitreded too «ум- 
(Mky of iko соммкМу. Tko Ikoonl look rtocolk» 
okorkoeo k*d on torikly MtoMtod.

“іі'йїргалг.
TMW^*MaySTroAholm to to town visiting Wr 

^Mtos Àaeta Uoodwto toft today oa a week's visit

*°A few of oar young people had a verv pleasant 
time at tW residence of Mrs. Mai henna oae evening
l*Mr*Hoi>ert N. Anderson left today oa a haatae a 
trip to Amherti aad other potato to Nova Seotia.

Mr.Frank Bbck of SprtaghlU to to town »W 
of Mr. Frank McKenato. Омі

«r. eioiei.
І Мов ease U tor onto to St. George at the store of 

T. O-Brtoa.]
,«A SA-TW Christina Kadeavnr society ol tbe 

Presbyterian chart* gave > moat enjoyable social to 
O'Brien's hall oa Thursday evening.

Mr. aad Mia Arthur Мотав, St. Stephen, are tW 
genets of Mia Andrew Baldwin.

MW Hattie might, Musquash, to visiting her 
stator. Mrs. Charts# Ladgnie.

Mia Sleeves arrived oh Friday to spend a short

“KÎÜS rcakSf «№ №i. ».
J<Mr.,W ЇїгіоокїйГІіїрИпГгга* la town on FrL

sWwed a decided tosprov

It wan then that I bought your 
under guarantee. Six bottle* did 

hack to my druggist in 
Your traveller

Mr. Robert Todd, of Hoaftoa. to spending a day
“мта1(оїїЛі***. dkitoraktoikld
™« ko* «, Fiktoy. k. MMkd ikk *o*l«L

Ml. Fookk Смоу »• **»tod ком «WUod; 
Mr*. l «oy kkd koo oMM*. « ktort to « loo** 
vtobu

which waa cowlderod tW feature of the eveatog.
Miss May WhW. MW Carrie McLeod. Dr. White 
aad Harley Brown were the vocal soloists, all were 
obliged to respond to encores- The bead members 
must tori very thankful to the people tor their ktad- 
actt aad patronage.

Mr. aad Mia Goa U. Raymond aad MW Ray- 
maad. of Bloomfield, spent Thursday to town the 
guests of Мга A. Robertson.

MW Reikle. of ApohaqaL spent 
her friend Mia G. N. Feorana.

Miss Nellie Iivtoa. of*.
Alice White of the Cedaro.

The third csraival ol the season was held on Fn-

as sr ййк
do* ol«o*io. Мім Viol* klMW M cpn* ud
“ти' мйГ»«Г Sm.’^d Ad. »ro„ ol 
llampioa. were to town oa Friday attending the

WoodKtiu-k for my money, 
advised two bottle* more and gav* them to 

telling me to lessen the doee—and to ent• to he enjoying it as much sa her
anything 1 craved To my complete surprint 
the two hoi t le» made a perfect cure. Nothing 

Even fat pork and

MW Rebecca Montana her returned t» St. 
Andrews nflter a long and pleasant shut here.

Mia James MdeheU wen the госфеаі of a Wx 
from Florida containing orange «owtrs. from her
5tfiiS;-2^Sb*25LtM to T“!

îïtt
ЙЇ‘ІЛл2лкї»і ‘ tora^kTÛ.k.to '̂/ **>.(

PBrERSRN'S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, or 
HOTEL STANLEY. King Square.

vea. She carried a large 
responded gracefully to that 1 eat ever hurts me.

Ьеапн do not eou** any ditties*. 1 am grate
ful to you for your remedy.’

McKean, druggist. Woodstock, to 
Mr. Whltit-.v’s aUtAmcnt* tn a lotto

І
: tort week with 

John, to visittog MW
MW IISEEDS mtEgoeiA hwat. Street. Tuesday

.a Tuftfj C. A*
Мга A U's appearance aa a

t Іto Above com pan vМга George Goedwto-s friends are *btd to wrL 
mm her among them agate. Мга Goodwin 
rived to Calais oa Friday tost.
Mr. J. T- Whitlock has returned

4№SL»ÿ — - —**
have been tbe aareto of Mayor aad Mia C. H. 
Ujok. k. * м-tow ««ТіЛ

Mr. F« A. oteveasoa, w* o*. r

*».«sY,aasrtu
. Аши'. ок.оок. k* та

**d . tort* « ko*»** ». vk.ro* кпцг, kkd

"*і*.‘н«*т «ШиЙТ» Çk2m«llk 
кЯЙМЙЯЙЇ »» ««** •» мі» м*та*<

aid this week
Koo. Гик., сктатаї tod .k. Mto». Скута*, 

rl Wool****. ** tto («MU <d Mr. таї M».
à5T» Kl* » .kokdt* •«*•»* » Mil 

l««b«llk tor kiwi. Mr* U«to Dort*
Mr. BrndloT Ktooto «ko kM kw, ткіііта rrl. 

tir* 1* VrrUK »fc «* MokCUjr tor kk кота l* H«»
Y Dr Упік I. Bl.tr, так* 1 brief r kit Vo St. J»k. 

^Тм^МІгі» D»itlM*olMoot*Mdl*.k*« too* 
ТІМп5і!гімА.'м*ш“ь!»ї. «їй гоіота’ю to.r

■•««дгтаягігчг sst 'IL"**

Illustrated catalogue now ready aad mailed/Vee 
to all who aead us tbeir address. We oSer a most 
complete aseortm ntof care hi lfy selected See* aad 
Seed Grata, and are pleased at all times to give 
special quotations for Urge quantities—EasUsge 
Cora a specialty.

! i, curuug hair, iter selectю, 
ical io take well, sack pieces 
ic ability of a Scott-Slddoas tcto make them aeeep- 

was verv attractive, 
was played with sp.eadid 

ay. and waa to mr think lag, oae of the 
tillage of the evening, but the aujorkv 

of the audience were not of the same wind, 
it would seem, ns he was engaged to struggling 
into his over coat, and she to hunting lor her drop
ped programme, aad not listening to the music at

On Friday evening, a large aumber assembled to 
hear Dr. Smith lecture on English surnames. He 
gave his audience a good deal of later sting in for
mat toe and explained the derivation ol many ol the 
u»ui%. It would set ш impossible that a new joke 
couldme perpetrated about the name of Smith, but 
the witty doctor managed k. He said that to the good 
old days everyone was celled Smith, but when 
wickedness vfcnme into existence, such names as 
B irden, IIunion and Twtedie appeared.

The metbodist choir music. Sunday evening, was 
particularly good. Mrs. Harrisons solo, ‘•Nearer 
My God to) rhee" being very benutllul. tier recent 
bad cold baste no wise Injured her voice. This 
wss somewhat* of a farewell appearance ns Mrs. 
Harrison really toll on Monday evening lor her 
long-talked of trip to New York. She will proba
bly be away tw* months or more as she has se
cured tbe servicesol s first class teacher In Madame

MEAGHER’S ORANGE QUININE WINE.
Prepared strictly according to the British Pharma-

QuLoioe to this agreeable form Is quicker la action 
sad more reliable tnan when taken in Uapsu.es, 
Powders or Pills. DOB*—Half a Wiaeglasslul

For sale at all Druggists.
Sample bottle tree to Phvsictaas upon receipt of 

card. MEAGHER BROS. & CO., Montreal.

ability
table, hat her stage mai 
“God Save the Queen"

3®hajssM?ttttssâsft,
' s. White and Мга White were to town 

aver Sunday the gnests of Mrs Arnold, the knoll.
arSÏJtir'rtarüLttsa

•твлйдаяіхвгтгаь«•
•red him n donation at his residence oa Thursday

Wi.EWIRI&CB.,,4UMai«
Andrews, ma* a

will regret to
Hoe. A.

e Vinbrief v\

A CHANCE FOR YOU. J

de
*TA*wy large number of our young people eqjoyed 

spent the|remala*r of the eveatog. Mamin*.
juiimpf.

I Will, 1 WILL ЖитаГіС
magic headache cure, from a towa or district the 
farthest removed from Salat John.

Extract from a letter received by
* DR. BENNETTj.

at 191 Hollis St., Halifax, Move Beotia.

Firm Avenus, N*W Yobs,
Feb'y 6th, lfiM.

“ At your advice and remedies have done 
much good In times past, and tbe last time restored 
me to the best condition of health I was ever In, to 
my life, I seek your professional aid in preference 
to that of any physician in this city."

OFFICK8 :

* Fan. « -Mr. aad Mrs. Bedford Harper are re
ceiving congratulations oa the arrival ola little 
daughter.

Mr. P. U. Mahoney, ol Melrose, was to town oa

!
THIS OFFER

a visit to to remain open until April 314b, and subject to 
the following conditions ; s*

Uapiani's place.Monday
Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Cape Tormeatlne, lec

tured lathe metbodist chsrch ou Wednesday even- 
tag—subnet, “The World'» Fair.”

Mr. Whitman Goodwin spent Sunday at hto home.
Miw Francy Goodwin Is visiting at Dorchester.
The friends of Mr. Robert Prescott will be glad to 

hear he Is able to be out again after a severe attack 
of la grippe.

Mr. Fred Haworth and little son, of Upper Cape, 
were the guests of Mr#. Gilbert WellA tost

Mieses Maggie Harper aad Maggie Goodwin spent 
Sunday to town.

ALL PERSONS ENTERING on theCompeti- 
M tion must buy oue Box of Pyrex I oe from tbe 
manufacturer, which they shall forward to the 
person from whom they expect to obtain the ter. 
timonial, giving notice at the time of their inten
tion. To persons outside of St.John, Pyrexlne 
will be mailed, on receipt of price, Я5 Cents.
All persons must enclose testimonial with or. 
igtoal envelope to

Druggist, 
і j —Etc.,— 
re St.

.00 bottle

A SAGANCM.

‘-ЇЙТК.'ТЙМЇТГі.^ такім, ko, 
friend Мга Seaton, aad esjoylag the pleasures of
lkMr.ttaàd Mrs. Jo eph Meredith 
from a Trill to Host oa. Portland aad Saco.

Mrs. W. H. Todd, rift this moremg tor a visit to

Fia. «.—Mrs. Samuel Stockton, ol Corn ЦШ, 
spent last Wednesday to town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Stockton, of “Floral Cottage."

Mr. and Mrs. R. P- Sleeves entertained • few ol 
their friends at tea on Saturday evening.

Mettre. 8. Girault, A. McAueepy aad Ellas 
Snider, spent Monday la Petlteodlac.

Mtaa Edith Taylor, of Apple River, N- 8., who 
has bees spending some weeks with her au at Mrs. 
Smith oa Piae Avenue, returned to her home last

have returned HALIFAX AND PU68LEY BUILDING,
ST. JOHN.

»
ORLANDO V, D. JONES

Congratulation to Mr. aad Mrs. George March!*.
мта дп**Ммп, таї Mk* ота,.
«та» Mill* 400 0» («та M M». Joke Me

Cor. Waterloo and Pet»week.

PRESCRIPTIONS(g) rÆrjÆ
ХЦ/ on a friend at the same time.

VildDuck, PrairitHens,
Di. Black. Mr. Jos. Reed aad Mr. Albert Copp 
rat to Sack ville oa Monday.
Mrises Baxter and Ella Copp went to Brooklyn

°°Mrî|d William Goodwin, of Sack ville, la visiting 
her mother, Мга Cvrea Goodwin, ГМвгіЬ.

Мга FUImoro waa risking to Saekvllto last week. 
Mrs. Joseph Reed entertained a few trieods very

P*MrsfНліntir. of1 Boaurnî'*is vriUlag friends to the

Mo
Gibboo.

Mrs. John W. Patterson and little son Harold, of 
Salisbury, spent tost week to towa the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. R. P. Steevee.

Kails Boyle, of “The Birches." spent Ring Neck Pigeons and Venison. 
ЙЗЙУ2Й5а*ЛІ“ * Fort 1’«woe. N. S. Beef,

Mr anil Mrs. Ellas Kmnear's tittle son who has Mutton, Lamb And Veal.

“• Fre*h «<• Pi'*1*' 1>ork-
ми» wft HAMS, BACON AND PUREл9$ЙЙ:ч“ЇЛйїК LEAF LARD IN 0R00KS
^iTr. Sleeves, of Hopewell Hill, father of Mr. U. P. 
steevee. school Inspector of this village, «peut a 
couple of days of tost week with bis son here oa hie 
way to Boston. Mosquito.

GMMMtt WiVH. CAREFULLYi-
r,t. ».-Ml** Pf*«u. Of K»r*0k. *• ,b« («та

of *«. D. W. «d Mrs. FkkMt « «k. p«»o«(e.
Ml» K,bel Doltoo, «ko lu bra «praiiw ,»o 

». k, «1,1, b»r тата, k» rewirad to Ш. Jo«.
Ml» Mkrtok WukcD, of HuoMit, I, UtitUw ku 

„ОГ, M*. WllllUHO..
Ml» Lun В.І7*, of 8t. Jokk, t» такім k.r 

frleod, kon.
Mr. ud Mr». Du. Wk.lp»J, «ko «.r. roceeUj 

тагтМ U Ким, N. H., ud *ro ko» l» ». Jokk, 
ue upra*d k«n Ikl, »*k. Tfc.lr mur Irl.od» 
«Ul be (Ud » «eleow tkrm to Unir old koe* 
Mkfk.

Mr. CnM MoLud ku utined from , vieil lo 
,шїїітатаїта*,0«ко »«ih. (.«t oi Mr*.

”SL' fiîdîowBelyea'e friends will be glad to heur 
that she Is recovering from her recent aartoaa 111.
“*61 is. Chas. Belyea, an old and respected lady, to
q Mrs.U7hoe. Boyle to to leave here shortly for a 
trip to Rat Portage, where she will vlsV. her daaah 
ter Mrs Allan Belyea. She expects to remain for a
Tits, tieo. Inch is seriously Ul.

d

® cO*P©MdEd ®
Miss

TUMr!*Bdwto Goodwin, Tldalsh, has lust returned 
»m bri visit to Dorchester.
Мім Prescott gave a very natojnhle ton party oa 

Friday evening 
Dr. Irvine

ІОНо, John Fawcett, of Ttdnrih, to visiting la 
MMr*Chari#e 11. Reed arrived from St. John on

Arthur Copu of Brooklyn ’ was la towa oa 
Sunday ; also Mr. Angus Avoid, ol Brt-U,1^0NA||

-AT-

T. A. CROCKETT’S
DRUG STORE.

Goodwin has gone to St. John, to%» *. Mahaoey returned from 8t. John on Sat 

Manner and Mr. Archibald, 8t. Stephen, are

'«•глгі'кЖік « u. 
"ЕІЛ^Д1Й«та«.

рож гаміьт oo.
Turkeys^Chlckens^Qeese and^Dui ks, 
tab*e7,«-Dw»en*i»1Saueages.

ТИ08.DEAN IS and 14 
I City Market

of Meade1 a partv 
ol Misa M and Mr. 

Max.
WMHTKIKLD.

Tuesday evening, to honor 
Archibald, St Stephen. Price LiitofPelee IslaitfiieCo’sVikei.

iPvrOal.ImpePl Measure. 
Dry Catawba, [ 6 Gal Lots.. .$1.T6
Sweet Catawba, ) 10 Gal. їли.... 1M
Isabella, > SO Gal. Lais.... 1.M
•St. Augustine, (Rag'd) 1 Bblt of 40 Gale......... $1A0
Claret, j Cases of 1 doa. Q‘e.. 6.60

J Сама oft dos. Plato 040

Fan. «__The many frieada of Mrs. J. U. Ueweoa
regret to learn of her intended departure tot London, 
Ont., to the near future.

Miss Edna G. Powers paid s visit to her home in 
8t. John, on Saturday.

Mbs Ella Ballentine to visiting friends In the city. 
Several of the "boys" have suited an “athletic 

club." I believe the young ladles hare a notion of 
storting something similar.

Mrs. O. R. Willett is slowly recovering from a

•rare ureas, 1.1. m,«.«b„.
Chas. Finlay, spent Monday evening in St. John. 

Mrs. Geo. Waters Is visiting irlende in St.
jfr.*Frank Llngley, of Nerepls, spent Monday In

^AlrsVX. A. Lyon la visiting friends lu the city.
Miss Maggie Montgomery spent Sunday at her 

home at Grand Bay, returning to her school duties 
at Nerepie, on Monday. Chmtnuts.

VISIT TO ТИШ МЛЛІТІМК ГМОГ- 
INCKS.

A Great OppertUAlty-RaBtarwd and De
formed.

The success to relieving 
la to knowing the diflervnees betwee 
cases and lu adjusting a suitable lustrums 
Charles Cluthe, of Toronto, has been seta 
16 years and has Invented 27 patented Improvements 
In title line tn use to day. Tens of thousands of hto 
trusses have been sold, and lits praise of curing Itop- 
turn entirely ri echoing from ocean to ocean. The 
rare adaptability of Mr. t utoe to the mechanical 
field to relieve any deformity has also been well 
tested and proven to Innumerable cases, made under 
bis superintendence In bri own factory. People rup
tured and deformed, such as white swelling, club 
feet, spinal curvature,etc., etc., should meet him on 
this trip. Physicians Instructions will be honored. 
To have such an experienced and responsible man 
as Mr. Cluthe coming so near us, is of great imuor- 
tance, and his Judgment In your case should be 
sought for which requires personal examination and 
m> a«nrements lor the proper article. WUl visit
Woodstock. N. B., American Hotel, Mon.

•March 13 noon, IS noon.
Fredericton, N. В . Barker House, Wed. Maroh 14. 
St. John.H. B., Royal Hotel, Thurs. Frl. March

Moncton,N. B., Bn aswlek

Amherst, N. 8., Terrace Hotel, Mon. Mar. ID.
For further particulars writs;—

Chas. Сьотае, Ш King St. W. ,
posit* Rossto Hones, Toronto.

AGENT WANTED.CAMtonmLLO.

Feb DA—Quits a number of young todies and 
gentlemen attended tbe carnival,to the rink.at East 
port oa Thursday evening, returning vis Steamer

To solicit business in tbe Maritime Prov
inces and Newfoundland for one of tbe 
leading life companies. Salary and 
mission. Apply, giving references to

P. O. Box 168,
Halifax, N. S.

lag the above, 
en the various 

at to each, 
bllahed for

or overcom
“Lab*c.M Old Wines—Extra Old Port, Vintage 1886, Cases 

del Ota., 98.60; S doi. Pints, $7.60.
Concord—5 Gals. $! 86; 10 Gals. $1.10; Bbh, $1.00; 

Cases, 18 Qto., $4.10.
Uarirmsnteo Grape J aloe—Cases, It Qts., $•.«.

1com-Mr. ti«e Celdn, p»fl tor tiloueWer 1Ш »«k. 
Mr. LrtoMl V.kMlI ud Mr. Pete. Brae, ip.nl 

Mdy ...oto* « ih. Ty.jcood.
A»lker.l tk. old *«ld.»l. cd IhU Wud. ptid 

Ik. d.bt of nktu* lutvwklk lkfc pmu of «»* 
MHek.U T« ni»isl, « «kick ». B«»d. Mr. 
Di((.tl .«rtoled, »« l«r«.lj >tl»»d«J.

1NOMNITO.
Use only Pelee Wines for LaGrippe.Mahjout Daw.

I
APOUAQVI, Jf. И.

Fan 84 —Mr. Wm. Sangster, St. John, spent last 
week here. Mr. Sangster spent ome time In this 
place three years ago and made many friends who 
are pleased to see him back.

Mrs. M. Herbert Parles was visiting here for a 
few days last week.

Miss K. L. Burgees bas returned from Smith's 
creek where she has been visiting her sister.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mace, Vancouver, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. F. McCready recently.

The many friends of Mlu Hettto Waanamaker 
will be sorry to hear that she baa been sneering 
from an aitaek of the prevailing malady.

A very successful basket social was held 
Medley memorial hall on Monday evening. Pro- 
«cede to go to purchasing an organ forth* hall.

March 16th, llDfi.
U.eCOVIL,
Agent Pelee Island Grape Juice, 8t. John, N. 1. 

Dnan Sin.—My family have received great bee- 
Its from the use of the Pblbb Island G варі Joua 

. It to the best ton le and
WANTED. E

during tbe part four years 
sedative tor debility, nervousness and weak lungs 
we haveever tried. It is much cheaper and pleas- 
enter than medicines. 1 would not be without R la
tb* b° jImES h!daV,Day's Landing, Ktogi^Oo

Rev. T. W. Leggett. Hrookltn. Ont.,
writes ; Alter giving the K. D. U, a fair 
trial. 1 am satisfied it is the best remedy 
for Dyspepsia brought within my reach. 
I have found it all that ie claimed in its be
half. and have much pleasure in recom
mending it es e most excellent remedy. 

Free sample of K. D C. mailed to any 
K. D. C. Co.. Ltd.. New Glae- 

N. 8.. or 187 State 8t., Boston.

y OUNG MEN who with to learn to сиИіепІІе-
also™ pràctlca? tailoring" business, established for 
the past thirty years; when one graduates from opr 
school he to a practical cutter and should easily ob-
UFor tormsand Information apply to

like Lightning. mThe rapid action of the “great pain cure," Poi
son’s Nervlllue, in relieving the most intense pain, 
is » matter of wonder to all who have used it. There 
Is nothing surprising in its results, for It Is made of 
the strongest, purest and most efficient remedies 
known to medicine. Nervlllue cares toothache In
stantly; cramp* to five minutes ; neuratals after two 
applications; rheumatism is atones relieved by He 
use; and the same may be said of all kinds of pain.
а.шрі. коні», «мін» «Ur io та», « «r dru
store. The large bottles only 86 cents. Poison's 

rviltue sold by druggist* and country dealers.

* m
Wine* Msrohat, 

61 Union Street, St. John. 
Telephoss 68S. Sols Agent for MarUluttPrsvtosSS.

E. C. Scovil,
George E. May,House, Situr. March•ddrw

Proprietor it John School of Cutting, 
No. 8t Prince.William Street,

81. John, N. B.
&£.

Ottawa.

lathe

NoOp
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j8 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, MARCH 3. 1894.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Singing to Deal People Miczno ПМКГШШ

WPOPOPPOOP ІУОООООООО WW<* _________,__

1894. spoe smшпк. 1894 ^4?
І МАТІ «TESTED ШШЦ LOi OF

BrnsselsCarpets.iBorders^lfatdL

DR. LAYIOLETTE’S

•pending ж week here et Mre. We. Fowler*#, Se
ll not worth Є on. Jirnga* due bell «d 

people onl j beard and did
l ASPIRJ«P XМім Cum Coy bse returned lrom tit. John 

pwwiW the «h 
le nt the Queen.

Mien lâllian W intertxrtbee who hue been spend- TurpentineAdi are not bora here oL Jbe à «A»»J
Ж

Will JOB send to UF for eamjilee of what you »A*
the Mines Gregory left for Iter home in Portland

Mr. DavM W et won, jr., of Montreal and Mr. Jack 
Boberteoe of Toronto spent last week in the city.

A very enjoyable wniat party 
residence at Mrs. E. Miller last

_%jrw !

I* We pay expreeeage <m three dollar paroek to any pdaoe 
in the Maritime Provanoea.

3
•r Voder, cm W1

II «Movement by all
ITSLUTSAT *1.10 PER YARD.FRED. A. DTKENM & CO.,97 ж st

RE&D IT.The down-town dancing club meets tomorrow
Пав it* tbe «faaüty tint мамevening With Mtee Beeeie Gib* un, and tbe up town 

one with Mr*. David Halt this evening- Harry
Il H dr lot пік

lleag»,. Cepe, sdettted
a.Coin. X, be Del M fra 

hr tee 
lack ae* Sri

McLeod has iwned invitations to a number of hie
Iriende for a driving party and dance to fee well’s 
camp for Friday evening.

Мім Laaoellee of tit. John is viuting her aunt 
Mr#. A- 6. Murray.

Baron Von Tedlity a former resident ofFredeiic- 
too died recently in Germany of consumption.

The Iriende of Mr#. A. F. titreet will be pleased 
to know that ehe is now conrsdeeent lrom her recent 
illoees.

Мім Bessie Clowe#, of Oromodo, who is the 
guest at the Mirees Perley, ie also recovering-

Mr. Walter Hall, ol tit. John, spent Sunday here.
A pleasant family reunion took place at Park cot

tage, the residence of Hr. Isaac Long, recently.
The Bishop of Fredericton ■ confined to his resi

dence with a severe attack of la grippe.
The Auditor General and Mrs. Betk gave ate» 

party on Monday evening-
Misa McMacktn, of tit. John, is here visiting her 

atoter JMrs. A. Thomas.
Mr. William#, of Woodstock, a brother of Mr*. 

Ale*. Her chill, has purchased tbs resicenoe so ks* 
occupied by Sir John Allen and will have it fitted 
ap for a boarding

Sir John Allen will 
resident* of tbe late Mr. Geo.

Dr. Inch, who occupa e tbe 
take one of tbe Edgecombe bouses on King street.

Mr. Herat* H urne leavt s tomorrow for Ine home 
in British Columbia.

Mr#. llurne and daughter. Miss Kellie Hume, in
tend leaving here in tbe spring for British Colum
bia. where they will probably remain a year or two. 
They will be at*ompanied by Mr#. Weslev Van 
wart, who goes to visit friends in tit. Lottie, W 
peg and British Columbia, and who expet is to be 
absent about four months.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory spent Sunday

borne little strangers have arrived in the city dur
ing the week. One little lady has taken up her 
abode at tbe resident* of Mr. and Mnr. Walter 
Fisher, and a young gentle naan lords it at tin- resi
dence ol Mr. Harry Butter. Celt кет.

Jt A. O. SKINNER.now we are mating a «pedal stow oi «pria* prints 
and cambriue; price. tn r.vc. F_

aril gpve theHALIFAX ROTES.

Tbere has <4 course been very little social activity 
during the past week, politio and church go»ng 
pretty well taking up the average person's time. 

Neither of these being interesting to the rising

MILLTOWW, jr. Ж- САЖЕЛЖХЛТОЖ.

jr- M^inlpi
kngfakrar Mr. and Mm

r ш шМк, Kfa». a—! Fins is sen
Dr- T- J. ■ . — J — ІШ. hmct M 

D. Pfamney. 1LP. F-. «a Water

Frank

^PaOVKESS to lor sale in Militown at the Post tSJ-
nays -1 was oufienrag :wtodh

•f Dr. Lms-
ІегтеЧ tiyrnp m uspewho has been upending a lew <Uye with Mam Walsh, 

returned home Monday.
Mise Annie Daley has been su tiering witii 

cold this week.

J- Bowser, ad r.^Sfo. ae *:New W« i; MyFi ■ 'SI.—Dir. Ц.dance at tbe children’s carnival on Monday night at 
the exhibition rink.

later. Mr. Was. Bowser.
fowamyhMmUrhtna few
vaht e’s Iqnraw wf Tmywintmr c 

Iv ii npyy regHrteTtan
Mr- Mid Mrs. BenneX and Мім Wallace, «б JoThe music was really excellent, tbe combined Mr. Walter McFarlane. who has been enjoy ing a 

cruise up river with a party <rf friend#, arrived home 
Saturday.

Mr. K. L Todd, of Houlton. was in

bands of the King’s regiment and the Sixty-aiatii Bly jeois ol 
.Wpnplr-, 
Howe, whom
fif^stbroo*

«dite paUr.
_ •- — - - .ИТ. NV M Metier 1
My ШНеалгі had a vevy had mil.
Dr. LawwdeWs tiyiap ad Iwi

SALISEURT.
being a great feature. The latter play extremely 
well for dancing and excel tbe former in that partic
ular. The prizes of fir* dollar# rath for tbe two best j w«x k. 
costumes were won by Miss Winnie VN.ill, as
Folly, aud Master Eddie Walufa a» Charles tiurfat*. ; weeks’ visit in boston, 
both characters being excellently got ap. The
fifteen dollar prize for the best *roup was awarded few days in tit. Andrew# last week- 
to Merer#. Forbes Knight. Reginald Knight, Ken
nelk Sheraton. G. McLtllan, Hal Mott and A lex. her young friends from four until eght 
Awterson. who represented collectively "The silks last week, it being her birthday, 
and satin# ol the local turt.** and individually Messr# The Christian Enth urvr society beM a sociable hi 
Geofirty Morrow, fVter Clinch (tit. John). Carletou the congregational vestry one eve 
Jones, E. LeRoi Willie (tit. John), C. Jack and The music, vocal and instrumental, recitations and

Iia рагу;this » і ton4 tea FridayMr- Will Delaney, «f the LJC K.
«^ending a Sew day# « Montreal, living left on і
Friday.

Mr*| А- -ЛоцЬмдт^^Ув. Лс
Miss Annie Knight left on Monday for a Sew

Mra. J- Trim#. Mr* J. Murray.
ГтмГ їм cured by two 

buttle*, of Dr. Livtokt rV tijrap «dTuraeanme.
T- Gtuuilx. Xu Я Fried dr. tMura, Sqv:

•daze, had a eery had 
Dr.L.vhsniNéyrew

Mr. J. B. Sutherland and Mr. Richardson spent a Non Son Li■e Gray. Dora Gray. Xnm. W. ?Mr. Allan McMillan left
Little Miss Annie Hill entertaine d a number «d My^arhtov. 4Tayhw. N. BSakney. B. Lester. P. Gray and L grral Ikimg*Re». Mr. Greentoese. «І New Mills,to Grape 

Botatof*.
Lawn, the

Botsford house will
T«

Mrs. D. Baird * aamsmeid a I have hot* a «veut 
çtett*. *te beside* brine treabod

hum AW. A- Mott. M. P. P, left uu Thursday night for and entire

ü p*prr.
party m

M
Mr. Edward Іл-reque ha# the sympathy «416# Mi 

friends, in the death *4 his 
at Csrlettm, P. Qlart week.

sympathy <4lus Mtm I- McMurray. Мім Wyaaue McMarray. 
• «rtfitil etxwred ; Messe*. J. CnmdmlH. H. Crandall. R. McMuirayand

Colonel Lee. These six jockey# carried « fl the 
prize from two other good group#, the tealvaticm

games, were very іншії es joyed.
Mis# Maggie Osborne, who ha* bee* in poor 

army, and the Bed Cross Line officer*. The judges health for the past .two w«efcs. is not much belt. r. 
were Mr. Rupert Greenwood and Mr.Gilbert Troop. Mrs. Lewie Dexter is entertainiic for friend,
assisted by Mr#. Alexander Doull and Mias Bingay, ; Miss Annie Kitg. ol Calais, this 
of Уannouth, who awarded the girl’s prize. Mis# Helen O’Brien arrived

beetles «4

K . 11
There who spot Tuesday 

GtiBF had a very отім 
Murray. Misses 

»y,A. Wnaaat. Mt 
nor and P. Gray.

A lew ml Mm ,

'ІЕЯЖї

/ «f Garriclire. J. t
Iwasobferedt*
-----*- lathe.

danger

b rtyp" я badly
wv, far over nix 
go to work ami

ladies to lea
tk. Miss Nellie Stewart, of DaBwmir, 

of Mrs. Jewett on Monday.
І1Й rumored that Mr. J. A~ Fleti. is/ I canid

with friend* _ of Ptil
the Іеая іечА I at lut 

derided to try Dr. La vioArtteNS-run <4 TaipiMmi

several el mv hired* a»d

spending a delightful y,
The entertainment to be held for the benefit of the

Womans’ work exchange, which is not yet estab- O’Brien enjoyed the World’# Fair atCtûcago. and 
lished on a paying basis deserving a# it is, Lae re- the midwinter international exposition at San Fran- 
so.vei itself Into a concert to be given at the cisco. Her many friends are pleased to have 1er 
Academy ol Music on the tenth ol March. The with them
rehearsal# of the choruses are being held at Bellevue Mr. and Mi>. C. H. Eaton entertained a few of 
House under the direction of Mr. Compton, and their friend# Monday evening at whist. A very 
much interest is taken in tbe aftair by Mr*. Mont pleasant evening was enjoyed bv alL 
g ornery Moore. Other ladies interested in Л are Her. II. 6. Webber, ol Richmond, Me . ha* been 
Mr*. Janes Morrow, Mra. Tucker, Mr*. J. F. spending» lew days with Mr. and Mr#- Sydney 
Kenny, and all those connected with tbe work ex- ; KUfoit-
chauge, while among the performers are many well • . ч*і<* * %,

ті«..и •
be songe, recitation# and chorusee and it ie to be I One of the pleasantest gathering# that ha# taken 
hoped that a good sum will be realized in aid of a 1 P1»** fo^li waa at the pretty home of Mr. and Mr#.
"П- d-л,., iKiu-üo, -ша. „..b-u.,,™- ZJZZZXSiïZtïS?jsÿ
est possible assistance to many ladies in reduced , all- At ten о’екмк a dainty repast шал «erred and 
circumstances. M “ гжгі7 boar the guests departed for their

Among those present were Messrs, llarry Pilking- 
A very pleasant smoking conceit was given on У» ^.P^gGnd, Mr. and Mra. Johneon.

ше, ь, скк, І ІХ'ІлЇГЙ, "V ІІІ:
Uutnphey* and the officer* ol the 6dud P. L. F-, Parker. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett. Mr. and Mr*. Piam- 
which was most successful in every way. : mer. Mr. aud Mr#. Milligan, M.-. and Mra. Kirk

land and Mr#. Keene.
The only large at home of the week ia that to he , . Ur\.P**'- ** fP«'Ddin*

givetix h/ Mr*. Montgomery Moore at Bellevue ! *®wn the guest of Mr. Uenr* Bean.
ІІоиИгоіі Thursday afternoon. The similar par. у ! ,”r -and Mr#. Johnson who have been visaing 
there last week was crowded an I very pleasant. ! tfo?r daughter. Mr#. Bennett expect to leave for 
everybody being there. «heir home in Lowell, Maw., tonight.

Mrs. Edward Smith also gave a large five o’clock і *■"- M,<,ultoo of Augusta, who ha* been wane 
tea last Thursday, which was admirably arranged »cek* wuh her sister,Mr*. John Morrison,returned 
and most enjoyable. home on Tuesday.

Mr*, .lame# Black *p< nt a lew day* with friends
•O b«cb„ m-vi... b„. b-, fc, 5S*i. M„. H«b, ,

tiadie McCréa. Maude Whitney, Fannie Graham, 
Emily Blacktin, Blanche Barter and Мім Moore, of 

j Moote’* Mill*: Mesers. 4. В tiutbenand, Fred 
, Morriaon, Leo Blacktin, Allen McDonald and Angus

A very successful sociable was held in the congre 
gational vestry Tuesday evening. A force entitled 
“ Beautiful Forever” was one of the most pleasant 
feature* of the evening** entertainment, Mr*. Will 
Thicken#, Мім Louie McAlliUer, Mewrc. W. U. 
l.auehlan and Geo. O. Dexter taking part in k- It 

1 w»* most laughable throughout, and is to be repeat- 
! ed tomorrow evening foi a most worthy object.

Chick.

Mores in San Francisco. During ber absent* Мім to settle in Campbelltoa. Having bred here for Me
NowHerte^fiTLSc'tosome year# previous to his departure for Halifax.

health. IMr FJett ha# hosts of friends who sincerely hope ж jjoon 
ranks ol eledIhi# stay will be a 

Mayor and Mrs. Alexander’s baby, who ha* been 
dangerously 111 with jiidlammariou of the lea**, hr

thiati to Mr.r. banging 1erWOOJOM TOC'M. mej.
Mis# Ida Seett has retained to HLkbom.I Pneu aeae is for 

John Loane St Co.] Here are Isale in Woodstock by Mr#.

____l“ffte lba I have ever tried far coughs and 
■ му family and

ate Maria Sta^

I find that Dr.:
Mr. E. WagKtafr.of Halifax, «bo spent 

Campbe.ltoe, ha# returned home.
Mr. A- Delaney wa* ia Su 4&

not W. S Fi
Fxz. 27—The cold and stormy weather has not in

terfered with development ol ‘"lore# young dream.H 
Cupid ha# been very busy in our midst this winter.

ШН EDI AC.
ohn a few day* last

Dr. Gate* left onThanday for Newcastle, where 
he will «pete a few day#, professionally.

A-G. Adame is recovering In* 
attack of la grippe.

Mr. Will Metzkr, of Moncton, 
aunt Mr#. Williams.

Mr. nilton Doherty, of the Cartqert railway is 
•pending a few day# at hi# borne here.

Two small, but most enjoyable saowehoe partie* I
to the t-ugar Loaf took place this week, oue being ! Mr. О. M. llefoum ate Dr. L. J. Belfirean lef 
МгТж^Йу ІшЛ: Wm МвГГЖТ “d^ OÜtn ь* : for Momreal. to tear Mme. Patti.

I beard that oreroee hundred invitations are to j Dr" ^ ^ A. J. Webrir drove to
seed tomorrow by tbe members of the bicycle ! 

bridЇйЛ^7.‘ь" ''*ni “““tobe : *r ij.„scj*.,
м™ lUtt- McGregor. «I Dtiboeii,. risiltd In—і, “Ш- С. Нш^гІІЯ.Л

, . Mr.WEll—.«Шия, VKSoluiiin..
Мг.КІІ.СімотЬ,, be,, UU ,|i b «Tml R,,. Mr Kob—o.. ol Mo»or.
’ * X l'1' . ofUr-C-C. lUUbaallnh,.

Mra. Schaefer entertained the 
Fnday evening.

Rev. Mr. Lodge visited Moncton on Tuesday.
Fen. 27.—Last Saturday evening there was Mrs. MeFadgeu who has been ill torthe past two 

™a*r<*.[№, -M,d to Ike ilitot, totoirabw *M,.>7^uTX!TcfScJobu,U bo— b, 
history of tbe old temperance ball. It was the » h» days. Ьеш.

ІРтвсжве# is foreale і 
! comhy and Fred Ingits.]

Fkn. 27^Mim Edith Infcsis vbitmgin Bmtowche 
Mr#. J. IE Irvine.

in Sbediar at R. W. A bor
stal I 

ilowalt he I

An ж boy bee 
and be star 
Chronicle. I 
ran errands ш 
■ore attractiv 
step be гоне o

»er of her 
Muagall’eand as a result half-a-dozen new engagements Ottawa, says : 11 

had coM ate hte

*MrPejoteJ

had been >
Mrs. used many cough vyru s without 

I treed Dr. Laviototre** Syrup of 
hutttan. I

whispered of. Proof positive is shewn in tbe an
nouncement of three of them by tbe proud flashing 
of brilliant diamond engagement rings. We will in 
all probability have a number of weddings this 

turner, and thereby lose some charming society

a severe the guest of ter
ЗІг- ажхГМгв. Butler, of Meireee. are the guests :! ate^ after using taro small

ТюгГ» _
My wife ate I caught very 
winter. We had red may preparer 
™*ly. »foa a friend recommeuded us 
Lavioleae's tiyrup of Turpentine. A 
battle cured w bath oerfcnlv.

to the guest ofhn :
Qsieuce Sl Ottawa, says : 

revere cold# during fortMrs. Weldon ate little

F! IIva У- 
Dr.

'Mr. and Mrs. George A. White
pleasant tea party to a number of their friends last 
Thursday. Mr#. White wa# assisted in ber duties aa 
hostess by her sister, Mias Vanwart.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank В. Сагуі-І, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles Mcore, Dr. and Mrs. Hand, Mr. and Mr#. 
Wendell Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Will bidden, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Anderson, Mr. and Mr#. Walter 
Towns Lend, composed tbe party.

and Mr#. Wellington Bel] 
few of their friends the same evening.

Mr. Fred Hale and Mr. D. McLeod Vince went 
Ottawa last we« k.

party of snow-shoe re tramped over the river to 
Northampton on Thursday afternoon, and were 
pleasantly entertained by Mrs. Charles Bull.

Miss Alice Coen died on tiatuiday at ber home, 
the residence of Rev. Father Chapman, tihe had 
been ill several months with consumption. Her 
remains were taken to tit. Stephen for inte 
Much eyuiiiathr is extended to her sorrow

* IIB retouche ou Sudsy. troubled with a very bed 
During that time I

rly discouraged, 
bottle of Dr. 1-а violette'» 
і it was «efficient to cure

J*I had robed 
uomeai*# sleep bat 
tijrop of Turpeatiae

I cough for
the guest of Mr.

wteu I bought a mbs 1 I 
Syrup of Turpcutine, and 
Periecüy-

Mr. P. Gorman, Ottawa, Out-, as 
a cough that I could ■ 4 gri * 
am glad to sav Dr LaviokuV# 
cured me perfect! v.

Mr. F. B. Gilfoa, 
had Fuiered from a

week ia
t

clever writer.
article»” 
be talked aboi 
cast about for 
cownervative g 
in power ia tb 
Tbe choice fell 
elected, and 

have be 
election in 18 
secretary and ] 

in whom t 
and the lacul 
popularizing < 
characteristics 
He has both “ 
political oppon 

C. H. Caban 
lion, who hope 
majority of tb 
Sootia at hie be 
different 8tam| 
younger than 
county is Y arm 
conservative etc 
be was spared t 
ney up the pi 
seemed to read 
Bat he sat in 
Herald lrom tw 
was a lucky ma 
he wm a post 
br. zTand well 
he took. He a 
course, and gra 
arts ; later he tc 
In this college t 
over his rival, v 
tired to the new 
county returned 
MacÇoy to the 1 

*V: dor azotes. ' 

only ten, againa 
benches, eo that 
leader he had an 
hie little band 
break. Mr. Cal 
to finish. He atk 
In his hands tb 
chance ot hitting 
Against great od 
an energetic figl 
standpoint and il 
it will be largely 
severance and ha: 
lion leader. Mi 
him most heartily 
in the house yet f 
and it would not 
the chances of a < 
at the lorthcomin, 

This county ele 
local house, and 

x eide» have been 
I Liberal: W. S. Fi
K.V| - J. Power; Conee 
й James Morrow, X

!whtot club ou
жісніиисто.Mr. yea, entertained a

f W Ctarenee St. Ottawa, says
. bad cold lor over t__

months, eouehiug so much during the night, that 
I could aot sleep, when I tried Dr. Lariokrte's 
Syrup ol Turpentine; after using » small 2àc- bottle 
1 was completely cured.

Mr. F. G. Sutherland, Clerketown. Ottawa, says 
“«“f àoty to certify that Dr. Lavmlette’s Syrup 
ol Turpentine has cured me ate my wile of very 
revere colds contracted while camping. Four 
bottle# cured us completely I am happy to give 
you Un* testimonial.

: I

Kr1,

fortieth anniversary of the birth of Richibreto
писі OUCH Вdivision, number forty-two ti. ol T. Preparations 

for tbe event bad been going on leielly for a long «one, tbe ti
Feb. 27.—Ob Friday evening Judge ate Mr*.

of their
time in the shape of an interestime programme 
made up of dialogues, readings, recitations, vocal ; J 
and instrumental

IMr. Artby, R. A. went to England on leave on 
Saturday.

Mr. Porter h 
influenza but is 

TbeJrtdminb 
rink co

kindly played the piano for those whoMis* Smith died very suddenly on Friday night, 
at the home of ber enter, Mr#. James Wilbur, tibe 

ber room' on Saturday morning, 
Her remain* were 
Her relative* have

Mrs. Jisic. The interior of the build
ing wee in a gala drew, including the platform which 
had all the fixings with scenery ready to give a 
good c fleet to the

been confined to the house with 
recovering.

club i* to be the next thing after 
an end, this has always been a 

ay of spending two afternoons a 
*e* have heretofore been adm 

as guests, an arrangement which will I bel 
continue.

Mr. M. Grant, ha* returned from England.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seaton, and Miss Seaton 

have gone to Florida for the next two month#, Mrs. . 
Stewart remaining in Halifir:

Dr. Grenlel! returns to Heilax thie week anif will 
give hi» Interesting lecture on the medical mission 
to the fishermen and the Eskimo on the Labrador 
coast on Thursday at Orpheus hall, General Mont
gomery Moore, taking tne chair. Dr. Grenfell’s 
former lecture was most successful and much inter- 
est is taken here in his work.

Another lecture bidding lair to be most iot 
ing is announced for Friday evening, when 
Leonowens now of Halifax and for so long a 
English governess at tbe court ol Siam will le 

.on Siam : It’s Coart and Custom#, under the auspices 
ol tit. MaUhi w’e Guild. The account ol an eye 
witness of the strange customs of so dtotant, and 
little known a country would be interesting, but 
Mr#. Leonowens well know ability as an authoress 
and lecturer ie a double guarantee of a charming 
and improving evening. This is the first 
public, I think, ever given by this talented lady 
during her residence in Halifax. Mi#. Leonowens* 
ton holds at present a high position in the Siamese

wished to daace.whiie games of diflerent kinds were ASK FOR IT
from your Druggist or Grocer 

who can procure it from 
any wholesale house
or direct from the proprietor,

Iprovided for the others Supper was served at half, 
part eleven and everyone voted the party one ol the 
most enjoyable ol the season. Among those invited 
were, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Irving, Mr. ate Mrs. G. 
E. Irving, Mr. ate Mrs. J. A. |Irving, Mias John
son, Mr. B. 8. Foley. Mr. ate Mr*. W. H. Irving.

Mrs.B.8.

was found dead in
t disease being the cause, 

taken to Bathurst lor buriel. 
tbe sincere sympathy of many friends.

the y parts ol the entertainment. і
and all I Tbe ber* who took an active put in preparing 

the excellent programme realized their fondest 
hopes in its production by the close attention and 
hearty appreciation it received from beginning to

mentioned the reading by Mite Thompson ; the solo 
by Mr. Win. Curwin; the duet by Misses Black,

,r її#?. ІFeb. 2f.—It is rumored that і "bachelors’ ball’’ 
will be held in Graham’s new of*
Monday night. Au efficient committee have the 
matter in hand aud extensive preparations are be

lt i* said that a Vi 
captured the heart of

Mrs. J. T. Garden returned last week from a visit 
of several weeks with her sister, Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
Lauchlsn, tit. John. Cecil.

ra house Easti r
-Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Coates, Mr.

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wry.
Mrs. McCullough who has been very ill for the 

part ween is improving slowly.
Miss Lena Doherty, of Militown, is visiting her 

sister. Mrs. 4. A. Irving.
Miss Doherty, of ^Kingston and Mr. B. N. Do

herty, ol Militown spent Friday with Mrs. J. A.

Wfehï s‘”1Ur'u ""
Mr. and Mrs. D. Webster has been quite ill with 

la grippe. Vbbnk.

end. Amongst tbe numerous ite

і4 ARVO V It T.
\ l Gustave Lariolette,ictoria comer young man has 

: one ol Woodstock’s dainatk tand Haines; and last hot not least the banjo 
accompaniments bv Mr. John Dngoo. Another 
part ol the affair which received full share of at
tention was the supper at the close. There was one 
invited guest outside of the members, who numbered 
about seventy. This was Mr. David Grierson §r., 
the only charter member in the locality to link tbe 
present existence of the society to fis beginning 
Outside of Mr. Grierson all the charter members 
except Mr. Wm. Brown, now residing in Summer 
side P. E. Island, have pat oil this mortal coil.

Mr. C. J. Sayre is slowly recovering from an at
tack of goat.

R.^P. Doherty, D. 8., of Moncton, was here last

I Fan. 2#.—Mr. U. M. Ferguson, of Kingston, was 
In town on Monday.

Mr. Harry Wood#, of Kingston, was here on 
; Monday on bis way to Kent Junction, to lake a 

course in telegraphy.
Mr. John Stevenson is here acting as night agent 

Mr. Harry Wilson having been appointed assistant.
A little stranger baa arrived to gladden the лоте 

of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. McLeod—a girl.
Miss Lillie Morton, West Branch, i# visiting 

relatives here.
Mr. M. T. Glenn spent Sunday in Moncton.
Rev. James Stevens left for Glasgow, Scotland, on 

Tuesday, via New York.
Among etrangers In town this evening, I notice 
sera John Bell, James Murray and Bruce 

„.vwne, of Kicbibucto.
^Mrs jRobt. Morton is visiting at Mr#. Benj.

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Johnson drove to Kingston 
yesterday.

Rumor і

Dr. McCully, of Moncton, is in town this evening. 
Dr. Bowser, of Harkville, with hie brothers 

and William Bowser, of Vancouver. В. C. 
arrived here by train on Saturday, and
mediately for Kingston having been stu_______
home to see their lather who i* seriously ill.

Mr. John Cameron, of K 
8a- urday.

Mr. and Mr*. B. 8. Ballsy have closed their 
«-tîjo». to live with their daughter Mrs.

'
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ST. PAUL STREET,r
x. I»r. ШАНТІУв MONTREAL.eonowens now of Halifax

w'» (
Fan. 27.—Invitations are out for another dance at 

the Kennedy house Wednesday evening.
A number of tbe leading young gentlemen of St. 

Martins have rented the office lately occupied by 
Dr. W. V. Davies, and converted it into a club-

lion. A. 8. White, and Mr#. White returned to 
ay. 
rhlin

friends at a tea party on Monday.
Mr. Jas. Wishart and Mr#. Wlshart spent Satur

day and Sunday in St. John.
Dr. H. P. Vaughan, and Mr. Ernest Vaughan 

returned home on Saturday lrom Hillsdale, Kings 
Co. where they were called by the serious illness of 
their uncle Mr. Wanamaker.

Mrs. R. Lovett, and her daughter, MBs Annie, 
were the guests of Mrs. Joseph Carson last week.

Dr. de Blois occupied the pulpit of the first 
Baptist church on Sundav evening.

Rev. W. LeBaron Mchiel resigned his pastorate 
of Holy Trinity church on Sunday. Alter a re#i- 
dence of over three years, Mr. McKiel and family 
will be greatlv missed in tbe village.

Captain О. I*. Brown went to St. John today on 
business.

Mr. George l’aikçr spent Monday in tbe city.
fcUNrLOWSB.

Rather a novel driving party was given last week. 
A number of young people drove to Pine Mountain, 
where a large bon-fire was built and a pot ot old fash
ioned molasse# candy made. Although they were 
a very modest looking crowd of lads and lasses 
when they left tbe village they were decidedly 
"stack up’’ when they returned.

Messrs. Ernest Rourke and Fred McLean spent 
Sunday week with Mr. Roarke’s parents.

The Freshman class of the Seminary bad a very 
enjoyable drive to Fairfield the other day.

M re. Charles Brown entertained a number of her 
friends to a dance at her residence, St. Mar in’s 
Head, one evening last week.

Two large sleigh loads drove from the village. 
Among those present were. Captain and Mrs. 
James Wlshart, Mr. and Mrs B. D. Murray, Miss

MUBQUAHH.

Equity Sale.Feb. 29.—Mr. J. M. Anderson returned from 
Burlington, N. J., last week, on a lew weeks’

Rev. U. M. Spike and Miss Hattie Spike were in 
; the city last week.

Miss Core Balcom to visiting friends in St. John. 
Mrs. J. Winslow Woodiorde, of 8t. John, to visit

ing her lather, Mr. G. M. Anderson. “Sunnyside.” 
Mr. Fred Bedell spent Sunday with bis parents

Sussex on Frid Met
Bro

an appointment at Chatham, England, where t 
Mrs. Fowlrr will probably be settled tor the

The Misses Uniacke are spending the winter on 
tbe Riviera.

Captain Twining, R. A., who lectured so ably at 
the Military Institute, Toronto, on " Travels In 
Africa,” is the youngest son of Mr. Edmund Twio- 

i city, and is at present holding an sp
at the military college, Kingston. Cap 

tin Twining spent some years in Africa, with much 
honor to himself, and alluded In his lecture to the 

ork done^by Captain Stair* of Halifax, and Captain

’ which

re will be sold at Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner (so called), in the City of Saint John, in 
ibe City ami County »f Saint John. In toe Pro-

гйіа’Ажж

Mr*. McLaug Theentertained a Lumber of her
hat Burgeon Captain Fowler has received 
tmeut at Chatham, England, where he and ІTH

?lveat tbe boar of Twe
the directions of a Decretal Order' of the Su
preme Court In Equity, made on Saturday the 
Seventeenth day of February, A. D., 1894, in a 

therein pending, wherein Elizabeth Butt, 
x of the Estate and Effects of Wil- 

aeed, to Plaintiff, and Geerne

says we are to have two weddings afterI 1 The friends ol Miss Halzel will regret to bear *b.t 
j she to seriously ill at her home here. Dr. Bedell is
!------ Jing her.

Miss Hattie Knight to visiting ber sister, Mrs. 
j Charles Ludgate, St. George.
! j Miss Robb spent last Sunday at ber home in St.

I Master Henry Knight, who sprained his knee 
: very badly by falling on the Ice some time ago, is 
I now able to be ont.
j Mrs. Butt, who has been staying with her 

daughter, Mr#. 8. L. Reid, returned to her home in 
St. John, last week. Vive.

E /ЩяІД
'гщ m

■ ж,

Administratrix 
liam F. Butt, deceased, to Plaintiff, and George 
J. William* and Margaret bis wife, George W. 
Kilnap and Annie his wife, Harry A. Black and 
Matilda R. bis wife, Frances Williams, Ansley 
Johnson and Ethei L. his wife, and Helen M. 
Williams, are Defendants, and by Amendment 
wherein Elizabeth Butt, administratrix of the 
estate and effects ot William F. Butt, deceased, 
Arthur B. Butt, and Ethel M. Butt, are Plain
tiffs, and George J. Williams and MxrganfLhis 
wife, George W. Kilnap and Annie his Wb, 
Harry A. Black and Matilda IL his wife, nan
ce* Williams, Ansley Johnson and Ethel L. his 
wife are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity the Mortgaged 
premises described in the said Decretal Order

ica, 
lug of this 
pointaient а 
tain Twiuinf

lugs ton,
work done by Captain Stair* of I 
Huntley McKay, another Kings L°Uje уton man.

In regard to the 
we have lately ber 
not been long ago set by 

An enormous number 
quoted, in wbi

breach of promise 
ard it is a pity that tb 

Halifax lad it
V■ DORCHEHTBR.

DIO BY, X. g.of engagement* might be 
in tbe case has sailed 

somewhat
er number of care*, in which girls have gone 

over to England to be married, and have been 
calmly thrown over on their arrival; while no 
ever before has tried to make things in tbe least un
pleasant for tbe men who have behaved so ci 
Herly. To give tbe damages to charity, wa* 
course the proper course to pursue, and the prece
dent of the |whole affair seems to the unbiased 
mind to be a good one.

In answer to " Fair Play’s” letter I wish to say 
that it to impossible for any correspondent to avoid 
making slips of the pen at time*, and under the cir
cumstances a very little consideration would have 
shown my statement to be one. Аж for the omission 
being anything but accidental I beg to say that such 
s statement to as unwarranted as It 1s absurd.

Мовнім Gbamvillb.

[I’boobems is 
Fair weather.]

for sale id Dorchester by G. M.ch the man 
ay never to come back again, and a 

smal er number of care*, in which girls
Makcu 1.—Mrs. Harley to visiting relatives in 

Windsor.
Mrs. Yerxa, of St.John, is visiting her sitter Mrs.

Mrs. W. E. Brown entertained a number of her 
friends pleasantly on Thursday evening. Whist 
was the principal amusement of the evening and tbe 
most delightful of sappers was served.

The women’s missionary auxiliary In connection 
with Trinity church was organized last week with 
Mrs. Harley prerldent, and Mrs. E. Walker as 
treasurer.

Mra. A. A. Williams
І.уші, Mass.4 Feb. 26.—Mrs. Dongle#, ol Amherst, is spending 

a few days with her mother, Mr#. J. Hickman.
Mr. Fawcett, of Eackville, wa* in town on Thors- For the Good of Others

« « y^LLtimt lot, piece or^parcel of land  ̂situate on

of Portland, in the County of Saint John, and known 
and distingntohed on tbe plan of building lots near 
William Wright’s Cottage Northward of the City 
Road, being Numbered Ten ( 10) bounded ae follows : 
Commencing on the Easterly side of Spring.Street, 
at a point distant forty feet from the North western 
corner of lot number eight (8) thence from last 
mentioned point running Northerly on Spring Street 
forty feet, thence at right angles Easterly one hun
dred and forty-ene feet, thence at right angina 
Southerly forty feet, and thence at right angles 
Westerly one hundred and forty one feet to the place 
of beginning.”

For term* ol sale and other particulars apply to 
Plaintiff*’ Solicitor#.

Dated this 20th day of February, A. D., 1894.

day.V- Mrs. Esterbrooks, of Saçkvilie, to again visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. А. В. Oniton.

Miss Laura Smith spent Thursday with friends In 
Moncton.

Rev. Mr. Mill lama Heartily Un- 
dorses Hood’s Sa ran par ilia.

We are pleased to present this from 
Rev. A. A. Williams, of the Sillsbee. 
street Christian Church, Lynn, Mass 

“ I see no reason why a clergyman, more than 
a layman, who knows whereof lie speaks, 
should hesitate to approve an

■

I

І Miss Landers, of Sackville, spent Tuesday with 
Mr#. Foster. " Willowside.”

Mr. and Mrs. F. Allison, of Sackville, spent a day 
with Mrs George Chandler, last week.

There are r a mors of one or two engagement#, but 
as they have not been announced yet, I cannot 
vouch for the truth of them.

Miss Hanlngton is visiting her brother, Mr. H. 
Hanlngton, in Moncton.

Mrs. Campbell is confined to the bouse with la
* iSrfand Mrs. G. Chandler drove to Sackville on 
Monday to see their son, who is residing there.

A little stranger has recently arrived at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones. It to a daughter.

Mrs. J. C. De Ballnband entertained the ” King’s 
daughters” at tea on Monday evening.

Mrs. J. Warrington gave a large party at her 
home, Mount Fleasait, Monday evening, in honor 
of her.niece, Mise Troop, of Granville Ferry, who to 
visiting her.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kiley are receiving congratu-

Article of Merit
іand worth, from which lie or hit family have 

been signally IxmelUed. and whose commenda
tion may serve to extend thine benefit* to 
other* by Increasing their confidence. My wife 
lia* for many year* been a sufferer from severe

MILLER TOX. the
■

art Mr. W. H. Rourke, Mr. Geo. H. Parker, Mr. J. 
A McDonato f Moncton), Mr. A. H. Forest, Mr. F. 
Hnlcblnson (St. Stephen), |Mr. A. LelB. Davie*, 
Mr. II. Parker, Mr. H. Rourke, Capt. W.L. Smith. 
Mr. Rupert Rourke, Mr. B. Wlshart, Mr. H. Cal-

Feb. 27.—Mrs. Jas. Robinson, "Rlverview” re- 
celved a telegram on Tuesday containing the sad 
news of the death of her mother, Mrs. McDonald, 
who died suddenly of neuralgia of the heart at her 
home in Bltosfield. Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. 
Robinson In her sodden bereavement. Mrs. Robin- 
son end friends returned from Bile#field on Friday.

Miss Susie Robinson, who has been ill for some 
week* bus quite recovered.

Miss Miller ' Bo«e Cottage” bas fully recovered 
from her recent a*ts« k of la grippe.

Misa Annie Flltt, Nelson, Miss Goggle, Chatham. 
Mr^D^FlRt, Boston, spent Tuesday with Mrs. W.

Hon. Peter Mitchell, Montreal, Mr. John, Nevln, 
Newcastle, spent Friday with Mr. J. C. Miller. 
Daring tbe day they vbited "Grace Church” and 
spoke veryJsTarably el It* handsome appearance. 

°[- *n*.Mrs. Wilson are receiving congratulations 
і the arrival of a baby daughter.

;
CABLETON & FERGUSON, 

mills’ Solicitor#.Plai
E. H. Me ALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.Nervous Headache
for which she found little help. She ha* 
many things tliat promised well hut per
formed little. Last fall a friend gave her я bot
tle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It seem* surpris, 
ng what simply one bottle could and «lid do 

for her. The attacks of headache decreased In 
number and were less violent In their Inten
sity, while her general health ha* been Un
ite ved. Her appetite has also been better. 

From our experience with

WESTFIELD.

Feb, 27.—The O. M. C. met at tbe home of Mias 
Jessie Lyons oa the evening of the 23rd. for the 
purpose of electing officers lor the coining six 
months.

Mr. A. J Heath, of tbe C. P. It. passenger de
partment left on the 20tb, for Winnipeg. A number 
of the young people with whom he is very popular, 
were at the train to see him off.
aunUdre1 J ^icCtordock* *D C*r,eton T,elttn* her 

Mrs. A. A. Lyon Is visiting friends In 8t. John. 
Stephen**0Г*е Wetters U Tielt,n« Mends in St.

W. A LOCKHART, Auctioneer.the birth of a son.
The many friends of Mrs. George 

sorry to hear of her illues*.
Mr. E. Lockett, of Bridgetown, 

Wednesday.
Mbs Ethel

Henderson are
Mis* Butterfield, Miss O’Brien, Mesers. Robin- 

ion, Pidgeon and Crandall, drove to Fairfield to 
take part In a literary entertainment tbe other night 

Mrs. W. H. Rourke who has been Ul, to conval-

fa r and Mrs. J. Rourke entertained a number 
of their friends nt a masicale one evening last week. 

Mr. Robert Hastings has gone further inland tor
btoWaMh.

Mu. E. J. Vsnghsn retained from it. John, last

Invitations have been Issued by the gentlemen of 
14 Martins for a dance at the Kennedy house.

MATrLOWB».

MAUGMRVILLK- !was in town

1 -
Feb. 27.-rRev. H. E. Dibblee returned from 

Woodstock on Saturday.
Miss Annie Carman, of Fredericton visited friends 

here last week. „
Miss Lizzie Harrison is spending a lew days with 

friends in Sheffield.
Frederick Hoben Is visiting hto sister, Mrs. 6. 

C Miles.
Master Frederick Miles to visiting friends In 

Woodstock.
Mrs. and Mr. Perkins, of Woodstock, paid a short 

visit to Maogervllle last week. Little Leavt.

w ^Gordon to visiting Mrs. Bovd McNeil

Principal Longley, of the academy, spent Sunday
. hie home in Paradise.
Dr. Spoon#r, who has been here- for several 

weeks, bse returned to bit to me in Bridgewater.
Mr. John Walsh was able to be out for a short 

drive one d«y last week.
Mr. Harry Wick wire to absent in Canning, N. 8. 

Tbe report that Mr. Wickwlre Is to give u| hto 
practice here and live In Kings Co. to qftite ul- 
founded according to certain indications.

in

Hood’s SarsaparillaI I have no hesitation In endorsing its ■ 
A. A. W

WseHta.”
ILLIAMS.:

HOOD’8 Pills are the best family cathartic, 
gentle and effective. Try a box Price 25c «
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9Ш»л гагмаЦ —pi);
W»—» M—inwi AwààwT (Mli IWfMtmm гжжжжже mm- * e*»8tiicvnt nans 9» Vi i»t a nuit!»

штжт vmm атшттшшял.

French Broadcloth,Yet
beU Jb.■*r- II i. In. «* M h-*k Мш the

fanpen. Mr-Red* isamKarf
«*•1 *whor el liera . hip "4*.
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SI.25 PER YARD,

—vfcaww*1 that h*
Wm)I- The beetle far thr Ihe fought 

tmd the tael al
ia afcrt-

{oU fca—ly 4tack aaJ khatc wffl he M Л. **■ gweeisM Rceachr hoHght lit «hart *W a play rather el the partwal «At, 
today, «hea the ballot box-* ^

vhaard aaethtr pupatj tethr d»— import—; fcatwe. Little alt*
** 1с*ікж* * *** Wairr meet aad moved tbe old fame- pati to tbe plot. tiradaaUy. bowxer. 

faymlputM. Ho. \\ . S fadkag akag. Наррі—ю wab Mr. Roche ts ib«$e ptare faeame more eklwraie ia plot, 
fat the head al the liberal bom. dchadkç bmmd up i. hfa-ba—«* ami dmnfa- the mmital tenlwre* hr 
the |,iiMiami al. aad Charles II t abaa. * Water street. Bet «bile be—rfa bard aad tbe plays «ere irnpnpemd w*h

aad mmsslolly to —be mnarj, Mr. j; ot

52 INCHES WIDE.the most
ЛГ.

w N.. awt t tira tor seritob «««та* il» N.. titra, «та Пге.» Sto*«. та, х,„ .та вга-1. і

$ЗР-Такс the devator to second floor, UHIES* CLOTH DEPART МЕНТ.Г X«rw Мімі та* Bw-x 

rwfc* m« (mhnl. і Ж., $1.10, $1.26, $1.70, $2.40. Wlor l AdWx
awt eOtklnrwN 

UlwrbtrO* awâ Аецмм»
я a. )interest. The deer kp—at re* 

Roche hods t—e to read good literalenr jj tailed m a pby hke ‘The Silver Kàf,' 
... ,, **** ^ ■dtokriy speeches are brimtal of II which a accepted — both «lit oft the At-

illy yean oft Лота brotm'a brfaory. brew ,**«* %«,« oft speech. Sach it owe oft hatic as the model melodra—- 
tb pewpleapwBiiralleralrtr. lira. J™.* j Mr K.ldrag', rallragwra - .h« raw,
Hera, -bra Хета -Sratora lereto sprak , Tb rararad „ Npeekra V J. IMrai. * ibrararara. .igor el a. to*, 
offs Anr own--Joe Hora.'iujMUseras , Ц* в ohl-tiraegroraraad hquor draVr. ebegra itéra ic.ee le mer. iba 
гагат, be. шш» .. -га та Edj.er eflb ( „J ь.Юге та. „„ . pm,,,. Не .Ье b* è raraeüdr ж га, binera, «d eb

■y as army contractor at || «a imagiae a play with greater brôbnesa 
Mr. Power is by far the oldest oft artma tb— в llamhV from tbe dm I 

. He n a good-hearted, j see— to tbe roada—a, «Ьк tbe stage n 
, who bas been dee- hilly strew a with «orpees? I think the 

eer- proper application of tbe term » made to 
that das» el plays, which are a happy

'MmtâeWttSplerkcn <ШїШр » ;12 bave far ta

jSzTô/tn,-E
Bot «bat àa me—I by ‘melodrama'? Il

P* ^ lk4t f't,loe$ Р^гжиш'вл ^ korse oft my owa which trod on boxer and tbev tdl me be и a eoxd oae
bn—a induatM—known as tbe stage vtl a aail k— e—tmb to pierce its toot. The * ^ V
H—. M—v evidences could be exhibited poor thing bobbhd up to — vo three legs ^ VOurs<? № “ JMe№rw*r **?• V ou » — t

ami cried »» nearly like a child in trouble 8*4*1 Canadian stock dv«n. IVo
as anything I can describe. The sigh» was I g****" -^eems to be their motto, 
a very touching one, as was also tbe 
pled animal's gratitude when the nail was 
putted out and the wound dressed.

switt

ж to prove that tbe mote scurrilous andNova Seotisa. no Im tb— as —
skulking ot “viUaia" tvprs are bring 
eradicated by tbe dra—twts tkrougb 
tbe demands ot the manager, and tbe lat
ter ask» tkat the villain be excluded

SSSESSESF 7.e«ar-
For several ream past there has been *bwr ** ,kir unw *r uie la the I Nothing is more complicated than Vhi-

noshing absolutely novel in tbe line ol w,w W«4> ttei. I nese etiquette, said Dr. Kdward lledloe.
riUlraebrratirâàlioe. ud il шат be Omaha, X. B.. Keb. it -I beirJ а І еічімнаї to Агаву. A mailer ol llebrett

іт^е oT.Lt ^ ГГ*Іг К>к“ b«Pfe»«i to oae aad Hrate i, a no.ii-e beiide a CeleMial

the stage tha- is tiaaUr leading to bis dm- °* °*r weel,V **«wrs» (this state has good | »*s»cr ot ceremonies. Nevertheless the
malic exile. But. without d^ibt. the stage you know ) This farmer was com- ! latter's system is definite, it elaborate, and
villain in the ream that have passed has iag into tbe city ou business, and bad eon- he has many official landmarks whereby to
оТ^оГи^Г:^"It”ї upo,

the dramatist, however trite these in truth !|e • ^ a b,l,e *bott* 1“^' ,шл| ot ,be:w « *be button whkh is worn by
—у be. ‘“в UP acijuaint—ce» on the train, and had j every mandarin on the top of his Lai. Kwh

The villain's rok ю fn«|aeetiy not only hardly spoken to —у one tor '*0 miles. ot the nice ranks ot Chinese has its panic- 
IXZ .tniîT bUk °T ,,y wma waled in ,bt? rwur seat ot the і Ular button, and tue second degree ot the
ed at the conclusion ol the 4perfmance' 5шокег *“d * ra,bt*r gentle—nly looking | tirsl and second ranks are also marked by 

Types oft this sort are those ol Bulwer s Mk>w <KruP*t*ti *be seat directly opposite. | separate buttons. The official list is as 
Тагциіп —d Mathias in “The ВсІІзЛ He did not s**m to notice —ytne but was lollows :
There ia so much agony, so many conflict- busily engaged reading a paper. IV- Hmt rank—First degree, light coral red

ь?.“tj-n -*T.№.««to.roraro,r
Alter ike .rail містам ol -Tbe lights o' * s”“* “ “,Ье ,Ігееш «*ое''іе "The Bella” otbrt rinl *n” «rppteg “l‘ to lb, ginlle- crimson button ; second degree, dark enm- 

,„d„ . .tL K- . ™ pntiicolar calls into use such n tension ««ding tbe paper, said, loud enough son button. Third rank -Both, light elesr
та >1іта ... ., **" . ' , ol Ike raind nnd the nervous lore* as' to to be beard across the aisle. • 1 beg pardon blue. Kourth rank—Hark Prussian blue,
und lloodraao Bland, time wntera had cabana! tk actor. (Mdlrencugh.il seema lor disturbing vuu but 1 hare a little deni Flftk—M»*r4. gluaa or cryalal. 
bordée of would-be imitator, and the en- (bat K a the practice among managers to . , , . . , , * d l Opaitue white. Seventh and eighth—(iild-
tire kingdom became tnrieitid with alleged hnra the uuieleat and moat orderly and «“J to cloa* « 1 muat have#100in ed.yellow or gold. Ninth-Silver or silwr
melodramas The neonle tired ni toi, ™ « company coat lor the <-о“М you manage to change these white.

. . . . . villain. Jerome K. Jerome in hia clever bilb lor me?” Tbe gentleman aaaured tbe It will be seen that a red button itdi-atyie ofplaya and there waa a grentelamor ratire on -Steg, Irand.” among other ateanger he would beTppy to оМіГь Г higb rank. The rank in i,
foi a change, resulting in mil another form things, baa this to air regarding this к.., та h..t , lk . !TJ 4 peraoniT rather than nlbcial. Thus, tor
ol tho drama, wbkb, lor want ol a belter -releb ol the drama. “1 will be a villainhut be badnotthat murttmooey, eapeet- example, a laotarsbip ia an cilice ol the
tide. 1 must term drawing-room melc- be “• -ill at great ineeevgeimse «» У ™ 80,0 ' ГЬе stranger appi ared dis- thirl rank, and its button is a light clear
dr.m. - - I If to myself, murder the good old man. get tbe appointed and was about to leave the cur Mue. > et many laolitis. it not ж majority
inma. or d awiog^oom tragedy . Of hw hero .іч-ored ol enme. and make lore to when an idea seemvd ,o strike h,u, that -h. Um». are decorated with red but' 
type were Jim, the Pcnmsn. Captain bia wile while be *s m prison It will be a luxe-:kiv ^ . . . tone. It even bapnens that a person of the
Swill1 —d other plays ot Unir style. •*<* laborious business for me from **OSM. ^ tr “**^c u* 80 *d* second rank, througe misfortune or iiolit-

I think tbe American public want some- ,he *® ,he ♦‘«H* antI van bring me ur*ssing himsell to tbe fatter, be sait! ; ical vicissitudes, will bold an office ot tbe
thine in the dramatic line ot a better сіач» P^,CtW'*‘ *',v*nU^ ^batewr. The “I don't suppose >ou have #IV0 in gold Mb or sixth rank. In such a case he would
ining in tne aramatiL tine ot a better class glrl will call me insulting names when I have vou ?*' »till wear bis red button, and in many offi-
th— the average bngltsh melodrama that pay her a visit, and will push me violently | ..u'h .» h h d . , , .... , vial events would lie preceded by an ( tlivial
is now being hawked around tbe country, ,n *he chest when I get near her; her gold- j . J 1 d would wtUingl) 0| ^ tJark blue or crystal button. For ibis
and that f am right in my surmise is evi- en\hain‘d in,ant wiU “У I a bad man. j obh«* «be stranger, so pulling ten bright reason it is olten very difficult 
denced bv tbe fact that vour nennfa „и ехТ,п rt?,uw to k‘*» The comic «»*» dollar gold pieces out ol his pocket, he official rank ol mandarine by their buttons.

і . . . * .. ***°^ man will cover me with humorous oppro- handed them to the stranger, lor which he Nor is the difficulty lessened by the *m-
relegating such plays to the dime museums, brium. and the villagers will get a day ofl j M liH . , broideml insignia upon the wearing ap-
or at least to the very cheapest ol your hang about the village pub and hoot . . * hy. tour tens, and This is more elal orate than the
theaters. The coming American drama. T*?* Everybody will see through my vil- \™ dollar bdls ; rolling these up he put buttons, but, like the latter, dots not dis-
lo be irenuinelv successful must treat ol , Jl M<i 1 ** Mbbed ,n «be end. 1 «bem in his >-est pocket. The stranger criminate between rank and position,
ffie A-ri3 LnT^„d ЮГГ\к° drV3 no m"*r' 1 wiU be ж thanked him and departed. To overtime the difficulty the Chines *
the American people. —d naturally the villain. Ha! ha! t resort to several expedients One is the
men who write such dramas are American A typical old-stvle villain of the drama 1 about ,eu miDU«e8 be returned and card on which is written a lull statement ot
authors, who are best fitted for the task, recently said : “I have noticed the ten- Assured the farmer he was ever so sorry the owners rank, degree and position.
The prevalent desire ol the masses is to see ?k “? ч° *.? w,lh У*Наіпа, ап«І I but the deal had fallen through, and would Another consists ol having the same facts 
vivid ^drawing* olroVnaod”!^ Sl’Ltora toa'^reS To’to be. ,h« І„Шег. be so kiod .f to eavbange ЙЇЛР°" "“d‘ГїїГ *i,h *^h *'!

^ «‘rsftsт;;h:diU,,u'~,o
iMtei. frthat‘.h!rj gj cleS ^ ^іГГпГгеЛ"..n“"yrT.', ,brown Г" I,b” «vhange wa, made again. The «"« «rred in large, bold vh.ravier. on

laugh'wiTh a jrat^bat іа'соагае'ог а'вогекіЬ into inwntibilny" by .be hVro.'wdtorn" I a. belore and went Діє." XuÜdarin.VL *Т,е “гегенІЇf t '™і’»' —та...always a clasfot playgoers that will attenii „u^Vk !\Є|!МС<1і «be author, has made the nearly an hour. Then Mr. Stranger came offi?iaI bas retired from service he is still 
cl.aaui.l per,'jnnancef.°but »Uvb P,“ ^“АГ.пЛ‘Х Ь-■.«і» *4 raid be teal., oCX ^ ^ *"Ьв -

Г.ь"‘и“ІГп" «рамг7,ЬгеТвСЧ?І,Г -l-1 he pul, into all hi, pi.,, and „bit be both,, bin, an much, but the partie, had reran,ble. the preceding and applir. ,o 
but that does not lessen the vslue ofcar-’ r ,evee the lud,eneee demand, is a plot hnally come to terms and the deal would junks or vessels in which a mandarin travels.
Ivle from a Hte^ry “andpoU* ГрісТ^ LoXLTpIay^riîh t Could have the gold ^characters are written upon Hsgs.
fc;Mto1ntilltiV!*id ™ ^- •^. Р^Г.ЛьГпГио’ставпоге ^ — r «.bed on,Lb, Thiraî„"Lu „UnSLry buntng" \Vb?„'

more admirera “han І “ГогкпГЖГт" І‘ 4* tlo!‘ »"d tAorta are -..led8 це ten .bmera, and the etranger took out tbe the prerant governor ^ol Forme. Ml 
preseioniet further is described a. eaving that woman and roll and handed it to the larmer without Shanghai on the steamer Smith noiera than

As to plays ot 'The Second Mrs. Tan- »hh’l?Tto ьГіпо^'^g0m« trough the ceremony ol counting it. |Ьі'<У banners ol this class were flung to

S й,;* ж x^ тї >Tr b,°\d owr ,b" *?',ook
rens.ruction and in the “oncrie^Ms înd ;b|rdl °f «!-• -«««“ і” «»"У РІ«У- He is »nd P“‘h“ ™‘ pocket. Again ol rank and position are placed upon the
perlection ol dialogue I think Pinero's play Ü.1 k1”8. el*',m,nt. *"d I”"’1 be con- the stranger thanked him and departed. Iront and back ot ollivial robes. They
toe finest I have8seen in twenty years* ,,*J'u"tud by tbe playwright with great tact. Just men the train pulled into South must be ol the finest woikminehip and so
There is not a line or a word'which^s n"ot йЙЙЙ’ЙЙ "**'- ««mer had ,і,„toed hi, ^ 'гҐ' 'h" l'!«rlX

їоиІ^с'оВ^піі^мГоМои^ЬІ^ С0"«рЧо" O' «»'«">■. *ml that is one rea- iour,tt). »u he alighted lie seemed to be civil officer is-, bird "arnîto™. nffiitery'cV 
else than the things W УРіпего tornade 80П the pub1,o “ alW? looking lor worried about those bille, lor stepping into cial a quadruped animal The civil list ia
IhemMV or do. ? do ЛІ* though tbmî ■°°>е*,°ІГ n.w in to, v,limn line. ,h, waiting room, be tovk the toll on, and « «”!«”.'-■

the tendency ol the play may lie to do Ho—• Reeiiy do Cry. proceeded to count. One glance waa enoueh ®,*®r,nJ,nateU : .
anceVn tbecoZny Уо,‘Ггеип5Хі'еГп Ш "" ““ * b0rte M‘”> 10 ‘how """ b“ “*d been rchbid. instead gold™ рк.Гпї'S" a^ek ■lÔïïto ‘ 
cannot but leelEmbarrassment88listening Pe0Plebelll'v« th,t horses do not weep, ot having one hundred dollars he had ten » wild gooae; linh. a silver pheasant; 
to the dialogue, which, nevertheless, teaches but those who have had much to do with dollar bills. With a hair raising yell *\*™' a young egret ; seventh, a quail ; 
a strong moral lesson. It is a trite saving these faithful creatures know that on sev- be sprang tor the telephone and rang up â .{?°в*«а|**‘11»У î r««l*b an oriole,
that •№ the pure all things are pure.’ but ! oral occasions they will shed tears, at well Omaha, told the •' hello girl" to give him 1Ь" ™' У ru"': l',г,l• 1 unl' 
from ignorance .'.To coMtent”"^ «Тії “ ЄХР”И •orro,' ie ,h« mMt heartbreak- «b, police station, then he proceeded to ex- 
almost certain to fall sooner or lathr. The ,n8 manner. In the West, where the P»am to the officer at the other end ot 
knowledge ot certain things should be in- hardiness of the ponies causes the riders to | the phone, what had occurred. He 
stilled into the minds of all young people 
in a proper manner, but the stage is not 
the proper educator in this channel. There 
are things ot which all men know, yet 
which are not suitable for public discussion.
In the drama such themes are best avoided.”

If the social position of the old-time 
actors was precarious and the prejudices 
against them are strong,'their descendants 
today have the pleasure in many instances 
of seeing the theatre-going public take a 
decidedly warmer interest ш the carqer of 
their stage favorites and the characters 
they depot before the footlights. That 
public of very recent years has been watch
ing the process of erasing from the drama

I
aad pmrluwKwtari—. tkat he wrought sach Halifax.« 4 A Vxxvt k.great things for his aaimr proviwnr. Wil- — «ithert

plaie, heart* In
ted before, aad if that is wot saffideat 
tifcate to give him. cothiag more can he 

He is ia very poor health, —d a 
sur rowdy

urrniji ixsmxiA ax vmixa.
■ot merely moaided pablic opinion throughiywc-
fck paper. The Chroaicir. hot led his

і

the haitiags—daft the ballot box. William 
Garde

«y a medi betweea the ultra ‘melodrama,1 soIK. to
R * ceaple ol moathe ago it 

doubted whether he would be able to 
this electron . 
part ia it.

The opposition tkket begins with Wil
liam A. Black, ol the steamship firm of 
14tklord4& Black. He is the junior 
bee of the firm, but to him rather than to 
Mr. Pkkford is due its great success. He 
is a brother ol M. G. Black, a 
dtrd*worlh a million. Mr. Black's lather 
intended him lor a farmer, aad possibly ia 
that «parity he might abo have made a 
success of lise, but one can hardly imagine 
the busy steamship man following the plow, 
or even superintending a big northwest 

. and has
not had tbe expet ience of hia opponents in 
political speaking and in public life. It 

ківк. Black makes the success ot this contest 
that he has done so far ot hie b

called, and the society drama, and it was 
in this style of melodrama that 1 achieved 
my earlier London success. When I tirtl 
started in as manager of the Princes» Thea
tre, the Rendais. Henry Irving. Hare and 
Bancroft had

. achieved distraction aa a party lender, and 
whose enriy death rat short what had al
ready breorae a brilliant political career.

W. S. Fielding and C.U.Ehhan.

та He cannot take an active

New
their laurels in their 

respective lines. Melodrama had not 
flourished since the earlier days of the 
theatre in Fnglaad. when it was permitted 
at the 'transpontine' theatres—there which 
were outride the pale ot the regularly 
chartered house» 1 gathered around me 
such men aa George R. Sims, Henry 
Arthur Jones, Sydney Grundy and Henry 
Herman, whose works are now familiar to 
the world.

Іeach a journalist, at the bead ol serried
V. ranks ol electors, battling for the soprem-

|u« aey.
There are tew in this province who know

whoDr.
not W. S Fielding, the leader of the local 

rather under 
stature, so that like Sir Oliver 

Mowalt he might be called “the little 
premier." He is about 4.I yean ot age. 
Aa a boy he early had to earn hi* own living 
and he started as

і•mi
M»i

1ere.
I

:£1
re. nger in The 

Chronicle. He swept out the office and 
ran errands as cooscientiouJy as it be had 
more attractive work to perform. Step by 
•tep he rose on all the rungs to be mounted 
in a newspaper office, till at last he became 
editor-in-chief. He waa a powerful and 
clever writer, and “one ot Fielding's 
articles'" on any great subject was sure to 
be talked about. Ia 1882 the liberal party 
cast about for » candidate to oppose the 
conservative government which ha«l been 
in power in the local house for four years.
Tbe choice tell on Mr. Fielding. He was 
elected, and his majorities then and 

have been large. Soon after hia 
election in 1882 he waa made provincial 
secretary and premier. Mr. Fielding ia a 
man in whom tact, plausibility, adroitness 
and the faculty of making friends and 
popularizing oneself are as prominent 
characteristics as is his possession ot talent.
He baa both “ tact and talent.” and as a 
political opponent is a hard man to beat.

C. H. Caban, the leadei ot the opposi
tion, who hopes on March lôth to have a 
majority of the constituencies of Nova 
Scotia at his back, is a man of altogether 
different stamp. He is quite ten years 
younger than Mr. Fielding. His native 
county ia Yarmouth, and he came ol old 
conservative stock. Unlike his opponent 
he was spared the toilsome and alow jour
ney up the professional ladder, for he 
seemed to reach the top at the very start.
But he sat in the editorial chair ot the 
Herald from two causes ; first because he 
was a lucky man, and secondly, because 
he wra a pushing man, with plenty ol 
br. .-oTrand well qualified for the position 
he took. He was fortunate in a university 
course, and graduated from Dalhousie in 

r—-arts ; later he took the degree of L. L. B.
In this college training he has advantage 
over his rival, whose education was con- 
fired to the newspaper office. Shelbourne 
county returned Mr. Cahan and Recorder 
MacQoy to the legislature by less than a 

' dot* «wholes. The opposition numbered 

only ten. against 25 on tbe government 
benches, eo that when Cahan was appointed 
lender he had an uphill fight. But he led 
hia little band for lour years without a 
break. Mr. Cahan is a fighter from start 
to finish. He asks and he grants no quarter.
In his hands the opposition have lost no 
chance ot hitting “their Iriends the enemy.”
Against great odds Mr. Cahan has made 
to energetic fight from the conservative 
standpoint and it victory comes on the 15th 
it will be largely owing to the dogged per
severance and hard-fighting of the opposi
tion leader. Mr. Caban’s enemies hate 
him most heartily. The odds against him Greeley, 

in the house yet face him in the country 
and it would not be safe to bet heavily on 
the chances of a change ot administration 
at the forthcoming election.

This county elects three members to the 
local house, and the candidates on both 

У1 sides have been nominated. They are:
I . Liberal : W. 8. Fielding, Wm. Roche, M.
Ц t J. Power; Conservative : W. A. Black,

James Morrow, T. W. Walsh, M. D.

F He is yet a joungitMil-
Dr. !■*21

Sixth-
far

m3. I career,—tor he is largely sell-made — he 
oat on top on election day. Hb 

shrewdness, energy and promptness will 
serve him in good stead.

James Morrow, who runs with Mr. 
Black aad Dr. Walsh, b a member ot the 
old Halifax firm of S. Canard and Co., a 
firm founded by the pioneer owner ol the 
famous Cunard line of ateamshipe. Mr. 
Morrow is a thorough gentleman, the son 
of the late 1. B. Morrow, a prominent 

her of the method fat church. He b a 
good business man, which b attested by 
tbe fact that the old firm so well maintains 
itself ia the face of severe competition in 
the same line by both Bickford and Black 
and William Roche. Mr. Morrow married 
a daughter ol the late Senator Macdonald, 
the dry goods king ot Toronto, and leader 
in the methodbt church ot Toronto. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Morrow connected them
selves with the episcopalians. While Mr 
Morrow, alter business hours fa primarily a 
“Society man.” he is none the less popular 
with a large class outride tbe charmed 
circle, and by the very large numbers ot 
employees ol his firm he.fa deservedly 
well liked, io that be will be a strong mem
ber of tbe conservative ticket.

Dr. T. W. Walsh is a young man, not 
more than 25. His father was a druggist 
for many years in thb city and Dr. Walsh 
is very well-known in the north end. In 
Ward 5 he will poll a heavy vote. He is 
a pleasant-spoken, affable young man.with 
no great ability, but with qualities which, 
perhaps, even more than talent, commend 
a man to the public at election times.
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Do Not Get la Debt.

1 would rather be a convict, a slave, than 
to pass through life under the harrow ot 
debt. I>et no young man misjudge himself 
unfortunate, or truly poor, so long as he 
has the lull use ot his limbs and faculties, 
and is substantially free from debt. Hun
ger, cold, rags, hard work, contempt, sus- 
picirr., unjust reproach, are disagreeable ; 
but debt is infinitely worse than all. And, 
if it had pleased God to spare either or all 
of my sons to be tne support and solace ol 
my dt dining years, the lesson which I 
should nave most earnestly sought to im
press upon them is : Never run in debt ! 
Avoid pecuniary obligations as you would 
pestilence or famine. If you have but six
pence, and can get no more tor a week, 
buy some corn, parch it and live on it, 
rather than owe any man money.— Horace

ad
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a and not degrees being

S -

£
corn ; second, n lion ■ third, « leopard ; 
lorth, a tiger ; filth, a black bear ; sixth, a 
tiger cal; seventh, n mottled bear; eighth, 
a seal ; ninth, a rhinoceros.

These insignias have been used Irom 
time immemorial, while the buttons are a 
creation ol the Manche conquerors ol 
Chins. It is"a singular (act that both the 
lion and rhinoceros are strangers to the 
latter country. The limit of their habita
tion seams to be the Ganges nnd to have 
been to since the tertiary period. The 
knowledge el these animals by the Chinese 
wee acquired long helbre the Christian era. 
when large fleets ol junhs, navel, pirate or 
commercial, weal Irom Canton to nearly 
evenr pert in Hindoo*» and oltw brought 
back these and other wild hauts olive.

c
gave

almost overlook the necessity of providing a description ot the smooth stranger, but 
for their needs, it is quite common when «be stranger end bin pel failed to put in en 
the weather ie extremely cold to leave an appearance when the train arrived, and up 
unblanketed pony tied up for two or three «о this they have not shown up, so the 
hours when the temperature is nearly aero, trusting farmer has $90 worth ot ex- 
and while its owner ie transacting business, perience.
^еПь^ЛТиПіь'ГГьГ .ol , S““h і* '"*■ -rytitin, initially is dead 

unmistakable tears freeze onto the cheeks Ltinl У°и know, but 1 have beard that 
like icicles. When a horse falls in the | several “quiet dances” would come off next 
tirent end get. injured the toook generally week. Ot course the minitier, do not

ЯЇІГ >“• 7-гета*"-*.r1 отаге-татата-та
irért‘ «.Ttsssrs:
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Let it Drop st That.

Replying to a contemporary which has 
taken occasion to sneer at his eulogy of 
Abraham Lincoln, Mr. Henry Watlerson 
takes occasion to aay that if the newspaper 
in question had been born a bird it would 
have been a hussard ; if a beast, a panther ; 
if a fish, a mudoat ; it a reotile, a lizard : it 
an insect, a bedbug. With these few re
marks Mr. Watteraon deems it hesilto let 
the matter drop.—Boston Herald. J
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of twimming tor the shore, he would never 
bate got adriit. He stuck to hie ekifi— 
went out to see, and so his 
and “conservatism” were the 
being unable to keep pace with his 
shrewd compeer. But if La 
not up with the times aa a policitian.be was 
as a histoi і an and writer a man of no common 
order. His information was indeed 
vellous. Like^Ex- Governor Boyd witbfao
better opportunities. In was a most indus
trious student—at workday and night upon 
old tomes, and well up with the literature 
ot the times, as an antiquarian and strictly 
matter ol tact man, Lawrence was as reli
able as a clock, (Trinity excepted ) As a 
speaker he possessed a hoe sonorous 
voice, and had it not been tor his detect in 
hearing mould have been an able debater. 
References to his speeches in the House 
will appeal in future numbers. Take him 

all in all, Joseph W. Lawrence was 
a very clever it not an able man. Asa 
loyal and devoted citizen his record stands 
high.

POLITICAL NOTES. ruta іа а аяАкш лтоят.
How a Little Bird Made Matters Rather 

U веоintertable for a Rattler.
A Chicago man tells the following story : 

“Last fail,” he said, “I went down to 
Texas on a hunting expedition. One day 
after having tramped about from early in 
the mominn until late in the afternoon, 
and being pretty tired, 1 sat down on a log 
to rest. Gazing around, I was startled to 
observe, not more thin thirty feet from 
where 1 sat, a large rattlesnake, coiled up, 
apparently last asleep. I sat there watch
ing his suakeship. 
bird flew down froi

WHEN
“protection” 
sole cause of1

I Surprise Soap
HITS

If"A Olanve.at the Leading Measures Carried in the 
House of Assembly of New Brunswick, 

from thé Year 1854.

wrence was
3

!
> Useful

l
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By G. E. Fens nr, Fredericton, N. B. The

—likeThe right spot (the dirty one) 
be it in clothing, laces, cottons, flannels, anything, anywhere—it cleans 
quickly, thoroughly, without injury to what’s under the spot. It takes 
the dirt without injury to finest fabrics.

РЕШМАІ RECOLLECTIONS. Mr. A Street was Attorney General when 
Responsible Government was in a transi
tion state—“on the side of the Crown” 
not oeaitting “the old flsg” as the old 
folks used to impress it upon their Iriends 
by wsy ot contradistinction to those who 
sought the overthrow of the monarchy, 
because they contended that, the people 
had rights as well as the Sovereign. How
ever Her Majesty had no more loyal subject 
in British America than John" Ambrose 
Street, but like “the last of the Mohicans” 
he stood almost alone when the days of his 
party had well nigh drawn to a close, and 
he almost single-handed, was left to fight 
the battles ot ms political friends—and was 
just the man for the occasion—tor like 
NY ellington at Waterloo, in the opinion 
ot Bonaparte, he did not know when he 

і, and therefore would not sur
fil stress of circumstances com

pelled it. Whether he succeeded or not, 
be was fully satisfied with the ground he 
covered. His Unguage was good, but his 
reasoning not altogether clear to those who 
differed with him—nor could he see that it 
was possible while discussing a measure 
for there to be more than one side to it and 
that side was the one he held himself. He 
was rather tedious in debate, not by any 
means fluent, but earnest and highly respect
ed while speaking without interruption, and 
on the whole was one of the “best hitters” 
the Conservatives had. It was thought 
he should have been bis brother’s successor 
on the Bench when the Judge died, instead 
ol Ritchie, but unfortunately for him his 
opponents were in power at the time and 
so the plum fell into another basket. Had 
it been a year later things would have been 
different. In private life John-A. Street 
was polite and courteous, and withal frank 
and generous.

Joseph W. Lewis ics, (late M. P. P.)
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when suddenly a little 
m a tree and alighted 

near the snake, and appeared to watch it 
intently. In a few moments the bird flew 
away, but presently returned with a twig 
in its bill, which. it deposited near the 
snake. Then it flew away again, returning 
with another tuft ot grass, which it depos
ited with the other. I became interested 
and sat perfectly still, watching the bird 
and wondering what its intentions

The bird continued its work for nearly 
two hours, sometimes bringing grass and 
often twigs, which it deposited around the 
snake until the latter was completely en
circled with a sort of hedge.

All this time the snake had slept calmly, 
apparently oblivious to everything that 
was going on. At last when eve 
was completed to the apparent sati 
of the bird, it flew away and came back 
with a larger twig than it had brought 
heretofore, and, hovering directly over the 
snake, dropped it squarely on it. Thé 
reptile awakened in an instant, and raising 
its head gave* vent to several sharp hisses. 
Then, on attempting to straighten out its 
body, it came in contact with the wall 
made by the bird, evidently to its great 
discomfiture, as it kept up a series ot hiss
es and shook its rattle in a way that plain
ly showed its angry mood 

This was exactly what the bird had 
desired, for all the while it sat perched on 
a limb close by. giving vent to the most 
ceaseless twittering, and showing by every 
means in its power that it hugely enjoyed 
the discomfiture of the snake. After thrash-

»
No. O.

Hon. John R. Porielew.
There was a time (especially in the for

ties) when there was no gentleman better 
known, not only in New Brunswick, but 
throughout the maritime provinces, than 
“John R. Vartelow,” as he was familiarly 
called by man, woman and child. In his 
prime he w .s the main prop and pillar of 
the Conservative party—not as a speaker or 
debater but as a silent member, a deep 
thinker, having wonderful tact and a 
thorough knowledge ot human nature,espec
ially the human nature of politicians in the 
House, and political plotters outside ot 
the house all ol whom coming within his 
influence were manipulated at will and in 
the interests ot his party. He was of com
manding figure, six feet high and well pro
portioned. There was no hauteur about 
him, exercising the shake of the hand only 
at election times, so common with ordin
ary political parvenues, but at all times— 
the commonest as well as the grandest 
ever found in John R. a hearty greet- 
isg. To him the old p*rty owed * 
greater debt than they could ever repay, 
even the writer of this who was politically 
opposed to him, could not avoid admiring 
the man and sinking hostility towards him 
or rattier subduing it, in consideration ot 
bis amiable qualities, and when the time 
came—after the downfall ot his pan y and 
principles—for appointing this once power
ful m in, to the offiv^i ot auditor general 
(now held by his son-in-law James S. Beek | 
K>q), and thus making provision for him 
in his declining years, both Liberals 
and Conservatives alike, had but one 
feeling in common in regard to the appoint
ment and by no one person more so than 
by the present writer. His perceptive 
powers and intuition on the floors ot the 
House, (he represented St. John tor very 
many years) were most acute and remark
able. A uebate upon some resolution be
fore the House which perhaps would occu
py hours, both sides laboring under great 
excitement, would be suddenly cut short

tor
I
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WASTE THAT 18 MOT LOST.

WHYlThe Care Taken to Save the Dost and 
Ftllnwe of Gold and Silver.

Anyone not in the trade who knew of 
the precautions taken to save every parti
cle of gold and silver in the way ot filings, 
dust, &c., might possibly imagine the word 
‘waste’ to be here misapplied says an Eng
lish jeweller. It is not so, however, tor 
no matter how careful one may be in work
ing the preêoue metals, a certain pci 
age apparently disappears as thou 
flew away in the air.

In ordinary mounting, solid ring making, 
for example, the gold in the ingot is 
weighed out to each workman, who is sup
posed to make the rings in the rough (that 
is, without being polished), ana return 
them with their filings for re-weighing, а 
percentage of from two to tour grains per 
pennyweight (according to the design or 
pattern) being allowed for waste to each 
workman.

In polishing or otherwise finishing each 
ring will, perhaps ‘lose’ another six grains 
in weight. Now the question comes, 
where does it all go ?

In the first place, all4>ld pieces of sand
paper, greasy clothes, old wornout polish
ing brushes. Arc., and even the grease and 
rotton-stone which splash on the-walls, are 
put by carefully. The water in which the 
workmen wash their hands is poured into 
a receptaelepfor the purpose, and all the 

*t allowed to settle before the
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NOW?gh it

Now is the time to get your spring clothing, 
better yet, take last year’s overcoat and suit to 
"LTN"GLAJrt’S. For $1.50 you have a 
overcoat, and for $2.50 a new suit.

or.
Г

new

It will pay you.

Unger’s Laundry and Dye Works,
28-34 WATERLOO ST., St. John, N. B.

DC CUpC ?e°d your Parcels to и*ЄАЖ*і Steam 
Bt «ОПС St. John, (Waterloo street); Telephone 
Barrington street. They will be done right, if done at

ing around in the litter of grass and twigs 
tor a lew minutes the reptile glided away 
into the underbrush, and the bird, with a/
parting twitter, flew off, apparently well 
satisfied with its afternoon's work./ UNCAR’S.

Shockingly Dissipated Birds.
dirt and
water is tnrown away.

In some workshops the men have to 
change their boots before entering and 
leaving, so that no valuable metal shall be 
carried out adhering to the soles, and the 
dust which is swept up from all parts ot the 
shop is caretullv saved, together with all 
odd pieces ot paper. At certain intervals 
all this dirty rubbish is burnt with the old 
brushes, &c., and the dust—which ninety- 
nine out ol a hundred readers would pass 
as valueless—is sent to the refiner.

Ot course, the return in value depends 
on the amount and quality ot the work 
which has been done in the workshop. 
Notwithstanding which, this apparently 
valueless rubbbh often brings in enough 
cash to pay the rent and the expenses ot 
a yearly holiday lor the employer. But 
even with all this carefulness some of the

s “Birds get drunk sometimes as well as 
men, at least they do down there where I 
live, sa)s a resident of Florida. “I'll tell 
you how I know it. There is a bush or 
shrub known as the Pride ot China, which 
is quite common down in my state. This 
bush in the winter is covered with berries 
on which the birds delight to teed. These 
berries are commonly called by us inad- 
berries, trom the fact that over-indulgence 

the same effect

This was a most remarkable person, in 
many ways. Had he been born under a 
more favorable planet, with all the gold- 
spoon influence ot some of his contemp
oraries, the name of Lawrence this day 
would have stood out in bold relief

DO YOU KNOW
For an Actual Fact that

GRANBY RUBBERS
a gam
ful, HIamong

our Colonial Politicians. With all his 
seeming disadvantages, however, he pos
sessed that individuality ot character which 
will never allow a man to tarry in the back 
ground who has the ambition to move for
ward. But then “Joe Lawrence” (fam
iliarly called by everybody) was like man\ 
other persons of the“old school,”—subaltern 
as well as colonel—who seem to be created 
with certain fixed ideas, such as what is must 
be right whether socially or politically, and 
that although the world moves upon its 
axis unceasingly, and will keep on moving 
up to the end ot time, human knowledge 
requires that “well enough” should 
be disturbed—in short, born a Conservative 
he should continue so throughout life and 
so die a Conservative. But it may be truly 
said that Lawrence was politically honest 
and consistent throughout, whether in 
Parliament or out of it, and this cannot be 
said ot all Politicians. Figuratively speak
ing and hy way ot illustrating our friend’s 
course, it may be stated that in about the 
year 18:17, tour young men belonging to 
St. John, combined and undertook to pro
ceed on a voyage of discovery—they 
all well provided with a good stock ot facts 
and figures tor use on the passage, and 
withal were young men of talents, and 
exceptionable habits, and had often been 
in consultation together devising ways and 
means as to the best plan ot making two 
blades of grass to grow where only 
grew before—it not the alembic for 
verting everything into gold by the simple 
waving ot a wand. Their party shibboleth 
was “protection”—this in short was ’to be 
the panacea tor all the ills of commerce— 
the fulcrum upon which ever) thing was to 
turn. One fine summer morning these 
lour young gentlemen launched their skiff 
upon the tidal waves of the St. John 
Harbour, (no fog at the time) perhaps at 
‘•lUnkine’s Wharf.” 01 course the subject 
of this sketch was one of the four, the 
names of the others are not material in the 
publication for working out this parable 
On sailing down the harbour one of the 

.crew discovered that the craft was 
what cranky, and that the helmsman was 
not a first rate navigator (perhaps 
never having been on the sea before) 
and there was danger of bringing up 
on the “foul ground and so he began to 
utter words of caution, but finding »M that 
he could say was unavailable and that de 
struction was inevitable, he bethought him 
that he would take time by the forelock, and 
being a good swimmer and knowing bow to 
keep himaelt afloat, swim or not, he sud
denly plunged overboard, when directly 
opposite the Custom House, and soon
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in them produces precisely 
upon the birds that liquor does on man. 
One day last winter my stable boy brought 
a blue jay home, which he said he found 
fluttering about in the road. It would lie 
in the boy’s hand seemingly perfectly 
tented, with eves elated and tearless, and 
its head wagged about in a ridiculous man
ner in its effort to hold it up. It was a 
common North American drunk, nothing 
more» The bird had indulged in the mad- 
berry until it was reduced to an almost 
helpless state of intoxication. Thousands 
ot respectable Northern robins which mi
grate to Florida in the winter, and which 
would blush to do such a thing at home, 
are found lying about in the grossest state 
ot intoxication from the same cause.”

I
ARE THE BEST P If Not, Try a Pair.and peace restored, through tue magic, as it 

were, ot this shrewd diplomatist. Having 
in bis seat perceived the leading ideas of 
the speakers tor and against and thus fan
cying he had caught the aims ot each mem
ber he would frame an amendment to suit 
all parties which he almost invariably car
ried, and no oil cast upon the troubled wa
ters could have produced a more . edative 
ell eut. Un retirement from public lite, his 
health immediately began to wane—caused 
no doubt, trom failure ot eye sight, and 
it may be trom want ol that stimulus which 
a more active lite, so common to most men 
ot strong temperament, might have averted. 
When last 1 met him he was nd longer the 
“John R, Fartelow” 1 had known in his 
prime tor tv years betore, but the mere 
shadow ol his tormer sell—all but blind, 
shrunken and decrepid, with labeling steps, 
and yet the fine dignified gentleman, lull 
ot kind expressions towards old friends 
and old political opponents alike.

William H Needham.
This was perhaps the most remarkable 

man in several ways that New Brunswick 
has yet produced, lie was small and well 
developed, both physi jally and mentally ; 
but had his brain been better balanced, he 
might have attained to any position de
sired under the government. It was 
either the lack ol moral faith in himself, or 
the apathy which waits upon an honorable 
ambition tor the attainment ol great ends, 
which kept him always in a state ot uncer
tainty, and trom the high position tor 
which his talents and originality so well 
qualified him. He was the great reformer 
ot the old City Charter when in the St. 
John Common Council. Almost unaided 
•he fought his measure through, against all 
the old tog) ism ot the day in and 
out of the Council—then a power not 
io be despised. He suddenly became the 
people's champion, and was looked up to 
at this time, as the only man who had yet 
come forth .worthy ot being carried through 
the streets of St John upon their shoul
ders. Had Needham owned a horse 
at the time he would have had
all the human donke 
pressed into the shatts. 
always hoisted over the heads o. the dear 
people, but at the same time be never turned 
a deal par to his political opponents be
hind the scenes, if he found it to his advan
tage to listen to their syren tongues in a 
pacifioative form. Had Needham possess
ed more steadfastness, and less mobility 
of character, no power could have kept 
him from the Bench, long betore bis death, 
or when in the ripeness ot his popularity, 
or ere he had developed such strange 
idiosyncrasies, and played sad havoc with 
his chances of reward, then so plainly his 
due. Privately Needham was esteemed 
by all who knew him tor his social qualities 
and friendship. There was nothing nar
row about him—he was generous to a fault.
It be spent much he was inclined to spend 
a great deal mote. Had he saved his earn 
ings with thd same conservatism, as he dealt 
them out with a lavish hand, he might have 
died a wealthy man. But take him for all 
in all, Needham was a strange insoluble 
enigma.

I old and silver is not recovered. I remem
ber once having to remove my business, 
and I succeeded in getting a house, the 
ground floor of which had been occupied by 
tewellers tor over half a century. The 
flooring was in a very dilapidated condi
tion, and some twp days after my arrival, 
just as I was debating about the cost ot 
putting the place in repair, a gentleman ot 
the Jewish persuasion called on me and ot- 

t down a new flooring and cover 
would give him the old boards 

and the dust. &e., beneath them.
He s

' f
She Had Her Reasons.

Jamieson—Are you going to re-lurnish 
your house ?

Fitz—No why do y
Jamieson—Well, I saw your wile in a ! 

furniture shop the other day asking the 
price of different articles.

Fitz—Yes. She did that so as to find 
out what Richer’s new furniture cost.
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aid he simply wanted to do it for a 

bit of speculation. The idea struck me so 
forcibly, however, that I decided to do it 
myself. It was well I did so decide, for, 
alter paying all expenses of new floorings 
and doing the rooms up, the return from 
the refiners for the old boards and dirt 
such as to leave me with nearly thirty 
ereigns to the good.

j

j B. B, BLIZARD, St. John, N. B., Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces.

Have You Seen the New Yost Typewriter?I He Hit It at Last.
a well-to-do cobbler, 

who in the course of bis long wedded life 
had buried three wives, above whose graves 
he had erected a handsome headstone, on 
resolving not to marry a fourth, instructed 
the sculptor to engrave under the name of 
the third the brief but appropriate inscrip-

If you purchase a typewriter 
without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. It is thelatest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph 
ers and experienced operators •* . 
are unanimous in praising it. |jg 

No antiquated Log Cabin * -S 
with lean-to attachments. The l ||jj 
same old ink ribbon, double f В 
scales and rickety print will * ™
pass in this electric age. Some- ’ ■ ’
thing all modern architecture. <■ 
with electric bell and all the new 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.

I On one occasion

!
tion : “A Shoemaker’s

The Water was all Right.
“Just look at the colour of this water. 

Why, it’s not fit to drink,” said an indig
nant guest to the negro waiter at an hotel.

“Dat’s wharyou is foolin’ yersef. It’s 
de glass what’s dirty.”
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ENERGY

WHAT MUST GO:STRONG

NERVES AD ALIGNMENT.
-.LEGIBLE WORK..

FOUL INK RIBBONS.
OTHERSOME SHIFT KEYS. 

DOUBLE SCALES, ETC.,
O longer to be tolerated or pardoned. THE NEW YOST has abolished 

them ar|d no other machine can retain them and live. 
fSFSecond hand ribbon and shift key machines for sale cheap.

IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Province*,
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agente:

Clarenoe В. Carer. Amherst, N 8.; E. M.Fulton. Tioro, N. 8.
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and alter passing Red Head they 
out to sea, rudderless, and were 

finally picked up bv a passing vessel, all 
but drowned. Thus our friend who 
plunged into smooth water opposite the 
Custom House, showed his good sense and 
saved himself a great deal ot fatigue, to 
say nothing of the danger of perishing. 
From that day to this, (for he could not 
give up the sea) he has made a number of 
lucky voyages—being a good sailor, and 
knowing well how to keep his eye to wind
ward, ne has never failed to reach a 
“sailors snug harbour” as often 
threatened, or the sheet anchor could not 
be counted upon. Now for the application. 
Had Mr. Lawrence gone overboard with 
his friend, and adopted his laudable plan
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the merits of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla: “Several 
years аво, I hurt my leg, the Injury leaving 
a sore which led to erysipelas. My sufferings 
wore extreme, my leg, from the knee to the 
ankle, being a solid sore, which began to ex
tend to other parts of the body. Alter trying 
various remedies, I began taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, before I had finished the 
first, bottle. I experienced great relief; the 
second bottle effected a complete cure.’’

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. O. Ayer AOe., Lowell, Mam.

Curée others,will cure you

are n

Hob, John Ambrose Street.
This gentleman was a son of George 

Denny Street, and like all the other Streets 
a man of strong conservative tendencies. 
He yt*A,*»ether of Judge Street, who 
died in England in I860, and was suc
ceeded by the late Chief Justice Ritchie.
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MEN WHO В HAD 8EHMON8. died within four months ol their landing- 
These losses seemed to draw out more 
zeal, for next year three more went forth, 
of whom two died within six months.— Bos
ton Post.

mBUY if-J'--Some Popular English Preachers Who 
Depend on the Manuscript,

.4>Archdeacon Farrar reads every line of 
bis sermons, though in a recent article he 
regrets that be cinnot preach without a 
book, writes a correspondent of Lotdon 
Tit-Bits. Canon Scott Holland, one of 
the most

G.B.Messages of Help For The Weak- 
“He that hath an ear, let him hear what 

the spirit saith unto the churches.” Rev.
2:7. OIA'popular preachers at St. Paul’s, 

never preaches without the aid of the M.S., 
and all those who have had the pleasure of 
listening to the late Canon Lidd 
but remember how helplrss he was without 
his notes.

A well known Bishop of the Church of 
England absolutely refuses to allow his 
curates to 
being that
labor generally are git 

It is quite true that

“They that wait upon the Lord shall re
new their strength ; they shall mount up 
with wings as eagles ; they shall run and 
not be weary : and they shall walk and not 
faint.” Isaiah 40:31.

“Every one of us shall give account of 
himself to God. Let us not therefore judge 
one another any more ; but judge this 
rather, that no man put a stumbling block 
or an occasion to fall in his brother’s way,” 
Romans 14 :12. 13.

“Now then we are ambassadors for 
Christ, as though God did beseech you by 
us ; we pray you in Christ’s stead, be ye 
reconciled to God.” 2 Corinthians 5:20. 
“Press toward the mark for the piize of 
the high calling of God in Christ Jesus.” 
Philippians 3:14

“It is a laitb'ul sajing: for if we be 
dead with him, we shall also live with him. 
If we sufler. we shall also reign with him ; 
If we deny him, he will also deny us. If 
we believe not, ye» he abideth faithful. 
He cannot deny himself.” 2 Tim 2: 11-13.

No Prophecy of the Scripture is ot any 
private interpretation. For the prophecy 
came not in old time by the will ot man ; 
but holy men ot God spoke as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost.” 2 Peter 1:20,

G.B.on cannot

See thatpreach extempore, hie argument 
sermons which come with little 

iven with little effect, 
the late Mr. Spur

geon regarded sermon notes and fine music 
as unregenerate, but what do you make ot 
such a popular preacher as the Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, who believes most emphati
cally in both? Dr. Dale of Birmingham, 
writes like a scholar and reads like a bisnop 
and so do manv of the most popular 
preachers in the dissenting churches.

Dr. John Hunter, of Glasgow, reads 
most closely long sermons ot fifty minutes’ 
duration, and yet I have never heard a 
single hearer wish them a line shorter. 
Perhaps the three most popular preachers 
in Scotland at present are Principal Caird, 
ol Glasgow University ; Dr. Alexander 
Whyte, of Edinburgh ; and Dr. Mac
Gregor, of the same city. Not a single 
one ot these gentlemen attain to any of 
their great pulpit efforts without the aid ot 
the paper.

The Rev. S'opford Brooke is also a 
paper divine, whilst the Rev. H. R. Haweis, 
is a M.8. man. Principal Fairbairn, of 
Oxford, in bis early days was very fond ot 
extempore preaching, and it is related 
that, on one occasion, be delivered a series 
ot twelve most erudite lectures in Aber
deen, bristling with dates and technicalities, 
everv word of which was uttered without 
notes of any kind.

Canon Knox Little, when in residence 
at St. Paul’s, draws immense audiences, 
yet he never takes a single note with him 
into the pulpit ; and the same may be said 
of Dr. Joseph Parker.

The late Rev. George Gilfillan was one 
of Scotland’s most famous pulpit orators, 
and he was much beholden to his M.S. I 
have seen him scatter the read sheets all 
over the nulpit floor, whilst now and again 
he would absent-mindedly stow them away 
in his capacious trousers pockets.
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NEW SPRING MANTLES.

On Thursday morning the 15th, and follow 
ing days we will show our New 
Spring Mantles.

21.
Moody la Poor Health.

A New York despatch to the ‘Chicago 
Inter-Ocean’ says that those close to the 
renowned evangelist, Dwight L. Moody, 
are greatly worried over that gentleman’s 
physical condition. For several months 
reports have gone out that Mr. Moody’s 
health was not what it was. For about 
two years he has had trouble with his heart, 
which has grown steadily worse despite the 
attention ot the most eminent specialists. 
It had been arranged lor Mr. Moody to 
deliver five addresses in Brooklyn last week 
at a great revival in progress in that city. 
But instead ot five Air. Moody delivered 
two only, and Mr. San key was forced to 
announce that his condition was such that 
he could do no more. Later Mr. San key 
admitted that Mr. Moody’s trouble was 
with his heart, and that his physicians had 
ordered him to take a rest ot indefinite 
length.

%

Henry Morgan & Co, - Montreal.
m

fuFor a Delicious
Elaborate Carvings In Churches.

At Fressingfield Church, Harleston, Suf
folk, Eng., the open pews are most elabor
ately catved, the work dating from the 
latter half ot the 15th century. In one ol 
them the back is carved with the emblems 
of the Passion, from the cock crowing to 
the seamless csat. Back, front and sides 
are elaborately carved. The pews of the 
church at Witley Court, in Worcestershire, 

finely carved, and the pulpit is ot purest 
Carrara marble, with panels ot precious 
stones. There is some fine carving in the 
parish church at Wilton, near Salisbury, 
which was erected by Lord Herbert at a 
cost of £80,0U0. One ol the best speci
mens ot wood carving in churches is the 
curiously carved screen in the chapel ot 
King’s College, Cambridge, replete with its 
most delicate loliated ornament and figures. 
Each panel in the huge screen is worthy of 
a place in the cabinet of the most fastidious 
collector. At St. Paul’s Cathedral, Lon
don, on each side of the choir there is a 
range of fifteen stalls, exclusive ol the bish
op's throne on the southern side, and a 
stall on the northern ; these are beautifully 
enriched with carving by Gibbons. At 
Ripon Cathedral the chief beauty of the 
choir is the carved work of the stalls.where 
the dean, sub-dean and prebendaries sit. 
These stalls exhibit a delicacy and lightness 
superior even to that of those destroyed bv 
the fire in the choir of York Minster. In 
Lincoln Cathedral there are sixty-two stalls 
for the dean and prebendaries, with ela
borate canopies, and containing misereres, 
or half-seats, ornamented with foliage and 
various grave and ludicrous devices. The 
seats ot the vicars and some others are 
fronted by arches, containing excellent 
carvings ot kings and angels playing on 
musical instruments ; the whole of the se are 
of oak, and appear to have been executed 
late in the 14th century.

Slippers for the Clergy.
Ilis Holiness the Pope is said to have 

received more presents of slippers than any 
man in the world, according to the state
ment ot an English paper. Amon? the 
many valuable presents which Leo XIII. 
received at the Papal Jubilee in 1887 were 
over 1,200 pairs ot slippers, some of them 
elaborately ornamented with diamonds and 
precious stones. His Holiness has such a 
large stock of slippers, that it be wore sev
eral new pairs every day, the supply would 
not be exhausted lor four or five years. 
Dr. Talmage, on the last anniversary ot his 
marriage, received over 300 pairs of slip
pers. Cardinal Vaughan, on the occasion 
ol bis succeeding Cardinal Manning, re
ceived from his admirers amongst the fe
male sex, ninety pairs. Dr. Taylor, of 
New York, is similarly favored by 
upwards ot 100 pairs annually.
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How to Test Yourself.
The editor of a Texas pape 

ly believes in self-examination, advises the 
following method. Do you think you will 
get a high mark ? Ask yourself bard ques
tions about yourself ; find out all you can 
about yourself. Ascertain from original 
sources if you are really the manner ot 
man you say you are ; it you are always 
honest ; if )ou always tell the square, per
fect truth in business deals ; if your life is 
as good and upright at eleven o’clock at 
night as it is at noon ; if you are as good a 
temperance man at a fishing excursion as 
you are at a Sunday-school picnic ; it you 
are as good when you go out ot the city 
as you are at home ; if, in short, you are 
really the sort ot man your father hopes 
you are and your sweetheart believes you

r who evident-
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Use Ram Lai’s.
AT ALL GROCERSFall weight In every package.

$1,000.00 WORTHGoing to Jerusalem.
of New Goode opened this week. If you iiave noi an agent in year 

;зтп, write ns at once, and we will forward you frre ЗО samples ot our latest novelties, 
with self-measurement blanks, the rssuluol wbich we guarantee to be| satisfactory or 
money refunded. Agents Wanted in every town and village in Canada where we have 
none now, to take ordirs for our cat and made to order goods.

ryday knock-___(ft 1% AA
n buy............ yJiUUl

The English pilgrims to Jerusalem, 
under the leadership ot the Rev. Dr. Lunn, 
have started on their journey. Among the 
pilgrims are the Bishop of Worcester, who 
will preach in Jerusalem ; Archdeacon 
Farrar, who will lecture in Rome, and 
Prot. Mahaffy. who will lecture in Athens. 
They will first visit Milan, Rome and 
Naples, and then sail for Greece and Pal
estine aboard the steam yacht “Sunniva.” 
which was recently chartered from Baron 
Rothschild.

2: best value in eve 
ut pants a man caPILGRIMS—^

Pants from $3 to $12.............. Suits from $12. up.
r
;0
2

PILGRIM PANTS CO.,
...........St. John, N. В* Г

2
38 Mill Street..
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$8M Typewriter.'A Gentleman
Who formerly resided in Connecticut, hut 
who now resides in Honolulu, writes: “For 

20 years past, my wife 
and 1 have used Ауег’н 
Hair Vigor, and wo 
attribute to it the dark 
hair wltich site and I 
now have, while hun
dreds of our acquaint
ances, ten or a dozen 
years younger than we, 
are either gray- 
white, or bald, 
asked how our hair has 
retained its color and 
fullness, we reply,4 By 
the use of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor—nothing else.’ *’ 

“In 1868, my affianced 
was nearly bald, and 

the hair 
K. kept fall-

?5pjjevery
day. I 

uaP Induced 
her to use

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and very soon, it not 
only checked any further loss of hair, but 
produced an entirely new growth, which has 
remained luxuriant and glossy to tills day. 
I can recommend this preparation to all in 
need of a genuine hair-restorer. It is all 
that It Is claimed to be.”—Antonio Alarrun, 
Bastrop, Tex.
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This iea well-made,'practical machine, writing capitals, small letters, 
figures, and punctuation marks (71 in all) on full width paper, just likes 
8100 instrument. It is the first of its kind ever offered at a popular price 
for which the above claim can bo truthfully made. It is not a toy, but a type
writer built for and capable of heal work. While not as rapid as the 
large machines sometimes become in expert hands, it is still at least as 
rapid as the pen and has the advantage of such simplicity that it can be 
understood and mastered almost at a glance. _ We cordially commend it to 
helpful parents and teachers everywhere.
Writes capitals, small letters, Easy to understand—learned In

5 minutes.

!

Sites
receiving t,

figures and marks—71 ІпГаІІ. __ _
Writes just like a $100 machine. Welp80h”a£y"4 eounds™"'°“

No shift keys. No Ribbon. Compact, takes Гир but„ little 
Prints fromlthe type’dlrect.

Prints on flat surface.
Writing always in sight.

In Regard to Christian Giving.
Christian giving gives up to the very edge 

of ability, and sometimes goes beyond the 
limits of so-called prudence. In all reg 
‘power to its last particle is duty,’ ana un
less power is strained it is not fully ex
ercised. It is in 
cannot do that we do

room/. a
Built solid and simple, oan’t get 

out of order.
Capital and lower-case keyboard 

alike—easily mastered.
More “margin play” for the small 

letters which do most of 
the work.

frying to do what we 
st what we can. 

He who keeps well within the limits of bis 
supposed ability will probably not do half 
as much as be could. While there is a 
limit beyond which generosity even for 
Christ may become dishonesty or disregard 
of equally sacred claims, there is little 
danger ot modern Christians transgressing 
that limit, and they need the stimulus to 
do a little more than they think they can 
do, rather than to listen to cold-blooded 
prudence.—Rev. A. Maclaren.

AYER’S
HAIR VIGOR Corrections and Insertions eas

ily made.
Takes any width of paper or

envelope up to 81-2 Inches. Takes good letter-press coplea
A Good Move

and a Fine Store
Packed securely in handsome case and expressed to any address on 

receipt of price-^-ie.OO, in registered letter, money order or certified check. 
We guarantee every machine and are glad to answer all inquiries for 
further information.

JAMES S. MAY & SOI,Fatal Field For Missionaries.
Sierra ljeone, on the west coast ot 

Africa, has sometimes been styled as the 
“White Man’s Grave,” and no fewer than 
three bishops in successipn died within 
three years of their consecration. In the 
first twenty years of the mission’s existence 
filty-three missionaries or missionaries’ 
wives died at their posts. In 1823, ont of 
five missionaries who went out, four died 
within six months. In the next year six 
volunteers were accepted, and of those two

TAUors,
Have removed from the Dom- 

ville Building to 68 PRINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

IRA CORNWALL,
Gen. Aient tor Maritime Provint**, Board of Trade B'ldg. St. John, N. B,

Stewart, Charlottetown. P. В. I.

AGENTS WANTED.
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these hard times. The first one is to learn 
the wisdom of doing business by God’s 
plumb-line. After Chicago was burned 
out, she built more fireproof buildings and 
warehouses. We ougnt, also, to ha

righteous dread of debt. All debt 
means danger. Reckless running into it 
has ruined more Christians and broken 
more hearts than many a flagrant vice. To 

iny pecuniary obligation, large or 
without a well-founded assurance of

TAUGHT BY HARD TIMER.

Useful Lessens to be Learned From the 
Great Financial Depression.

The year 1893 will long be remembered 
—like the years 1837 and 1857—lor its 
financial disasters. Very lew people have 
escaped entirely from the widespread finan
cial gale. How tar it was produced by 
past legislation in regard to “ silver,”.or 
apprehended legislation in regard to tariffs, 
this is not the place to discuss. A vast 
amount of disaster and bankruptcy has 
been produced by causes entirely discon
nected with legislation by either political 

Suffering commonly means sin— 
notSvervbody’s sin, although about every
body has suffered to a greater or less de- 

In hard times the innocent suffer 
fromvthe wrongdoings ol the guilty. II 
evefcjf man built fireproof there would be no 
conflagrations ; but because some build of 
wood or other combustible materials, and 
because there are careless or wicked hands 
to kindle flames, a whole street is endang- 

Tbe drunkard’s bloated face and

4*
1 dirty one) 

re—it cleans 

ot. It takes
!

small.
ability to repay it, ie as bad ая highway 
robbery.

Another hint for the hard, times is that, 
in our schemes tor retrenchment, let us be 
careful not to .begin by cheating (rod. 
Some people commence their curtailment 
ot expenditures by cutting down their gifts 
to wise charities ; these ought to be the 
last to come dowu. The benevolent Henry 
Thornton, of London, subscribed ten 
pounds to a religious object ; but soon af
terwards. having met with a great loss, he 
sent fifty pounds ta the 
with the remark : “I don’t want to 
lose this also.” The safest loans are 
loans to the Lord ; he repays with 
pound interest. Would you be rich toward 
God ? Then give freely. He that saves 
for sell loses ; he that gives for Christ’s 

Have you a clean 
conscience, a chance to work and a clear 
hope of Heaven? Then you may march 
through this year with a light heart against 
any head-winds, and may sing the one hun
dred and third Psalm at every step, 
odore L. Cuyler.

party.

gree-

treasurer.

V? empty purse are not the result of ill-luck— 
they are the legitimate consequences ot the 
bottle ; but bis poor wile and children have 
to bear their share of those consequences, 
tjr/tijmcial suffering is the result of financial 

fstoning—not everybody’s sin, but ot some
body’s sin ; and during these late years 
there have been a great many somebodies.

In a certain good old Book—which is as 
wise) in the things ot this world as in those 
of the world to come—occurs the following 
sentence : “He that getteth riches, and 
not by right, shall lose them in the midst of 
bis days, and attbis end shall be a tool.” 
Probably but few people know that there 
is such a passage in the Bible ; and it would 
be a good thing to have it written up large 
in the counting rooms and stock boaids 
and produce exchangee and every place in 
which business is transacted. The gist ot 
this pithy text is that the loss of riches is very 
apt to come from the wrong getting ot 
nchee. This plain truth bas a great many 
applications. It applies to all that large 
class who seek a livelihood without auy 
kind ot productive labor, or any that adds 
to the resources of the community. Mere 
“speculation” (as it is called) is generally 
a game ot hazard. It invents nothing use
ful, manufactures nothing valuable, and 
contributes nothing to the wealth ot soci
ety. Its viial idea is the same as that 
which inspires the gambling table ; its 
atmosphere is intensely intoxicating and 
demoralizing. Every financial gale sweeps 
down a large number ot those*who are at
tempting to get rich by their wits, and not 
by any honest work. Over such losses no 
Christian conscience will shed any tears. 
Would that every young man who wishes 
never to “end as a fool,” would keep out 
of that Witch’s cave of speculative gamb
ling !

When we recall the wild furore of ex
travagance aqd self-indulgence, the mad 
ambitions to live on fictitious incomes a lile 
of vain show, we discover some compen
sations in the sobering and salutary effects 
of “hard times.” They are a big dose ot 
calomel to those whose systems are terribly 
out ot order. Hard times olten harden 
good men’s virtues, and give new tiare to 
their courage and self denials. Hard times 
smash some ot the idols that Christians are 
too often tempted to worship Hard times 
are really the hardest on whdtever is 
eaten and worthless. Unfortunate it is 
that the crashing down of decayed trees 
often carries away some limbs from the 
surrounding trees which are healthy and 
vigorous. The 
partial, and generally temporary ; the 
benefits to the 1Л10ІЄ community are wide
spread and wholesome. My observation 
has been that, in the long run, very few 
wise, honest and industrious persons are 
permanently injured by financial storms. 
The ships that weather out the stiff gales 
are the ships that bring in the best cargoes 
at last. Storm does not always mean ship
wreck.

Another very large class ot self-made 
sufferers are those who have been recklessly 
living beyond their means, 
style ol living is fictitious. The “fortunes” 
which they claimed to possess have proved 
to be fictions. Thousands ot people who 

of wealth and have

sake is sure to save
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Osits In India.
Rev. Elbert Chute, a Baptist mission

ary at Palmur. India, writing of field work 
in that district, and 61 the obstacles en
countered in the propagation ot the Gospel 
among the natives, gives two notable 
instances ot ciste superstition : “When 
we bad about м \>mv coolies employed in 
building the minion Mingalow,” he writes, 
“a fire broke out among the thatched 
bouses in the town. The dry thatch ot 
straw and leaves buried like tinder. The 
occupants were attending a festival some 
miles distant. One-third ol the town would 
soon have been swept away, but on seeing 
the flames I sent my overseer with the 
coolies to put out the fire. When they 
came near the burning houses they saw 
more than two hundred people gathered 
there, no one ot whom was making an 
effort to stop the progress of the fire, 
but all were laughing and enjoying it as 
our people would enjoy a bonfire at home. 
My overseer ordered the coolies to take 
water from a large irrigation well near 
by and quench the fire. A number o' men 
who stood near by forbid them touching 
the water, saying that it would defile the 
well, many of the coolies being out-caste 
men. Though a Christian, this was too 
much tor the patience ot my overseer ; in 
anger he struck some ot those who stood 
near, and they were! all atraid and ran 
away. The coolies then dipped up the 
water, and the fire was soon subdued. 
The poor people on returning from the 
festival blessed us lor saving their homes. 
While camping at a village, a hoy, while 
taking water Irom a well, fell in, and was 
liable to drown, while his sist 
by beating her breast and could render 
him no assistance. An out-caste boy see
ing the occurrence, jumped into the well 
and brought out the drowning boy. The* 
chief man ot the village, in anger, abused 
and threatened the boy severely, saying 
that he should have let the bov drown 
rather than defile the well. Such are some 
of the difficulties encountered by mission
aries in India.—‘Missionary Herald.’

irks,
, N. B.
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No Nlaht.
“Ami the gates of it Shull not be shut at all by 

day, and there shall be no night there."—Rev. 21,23.
I read these words, and wondering ; ^ 1 r 1 

I laid me down to rest,
And in my happy dreams I saw 

The mansions of the blest!
I saw the holy city 

With streets of shining gold.
Is wall of stones most precious 
And dazzling to behold.

And flowing as clear as crystal 
The river of life so pure,

From the throne of God the lither,
For ever and ave to endure.

And I saw the gates of heaven 
And the wall so great and high,

And at each gpte, an angel 
In awful majesty.

I thought of the good and happy,
The blessed saints who trod 

The si reels of the golden city,
Filled with the glory of God.

And I wept in shame and sadness,
For the sin tliat weighs me down,

For the cross that lies so heavy 
When I tain would wear the c

Then I longed to enter the city 
Where there shall be “no night,"

Where there is neither sun nor moon 
But God is himself the light !

But I saw my life so unworthy 
Tainted with guilt and sin—

Yet I cried. “Oh heavenly father,
Take me, even me, therein."

Then I saw the gates were open,
Nor shut at all by day,

TTt That the wear? and worn might enter 
By the straight and narrow way.

Then I knew there was hope of pardon 
Even for each as 1—

That God in his infini e mercy 
Would answer the penitent’s cry.

' ~ For the pearly gates stand open,
Wide open, for yon and me 

For all who have sought forgiveness,
To all who for refuge flee !

There to lay down our burden 
Of sorrow and sin and care.

At the feet ol the loving Saviour,
And “there shall be no night there."

No pain, nor sighing, nor sorrow,
No parting shall there be known,

Where the ransomed chant his praises 
Before the great white throne 1 

Though we reach the gates fall weary, 
Prostrate and fainting lie.

Yet God's own hand will wipe away 
The tears from every eye

rovinoee. mischief thus done is

ter?

Their whole

have taken on the airs 
grasped at the luxuries of wealth, have 
found out, when the time of “settlement’ 
came that they were really poor. Ana 
their present poverty is tenfold more re- 

ь^ап their former pretension to 
never possessed. Their ‘losses” 

are the loss ot what was never theirs—the
mere loss ol gas from an inflated baolon ; 
and now that they are landed on terra 
firms they may well learn some wisdom 
trom their tumble.

There is really in God’s sight, only one 
kind of wreck that is utterly ruinous, and 
that is the wreck of character. The sad
dest sort ot reading that we encounter is 
th*,obituary column ot dead reputations. 
Sfe^£ financial bubbles have exploded ; 
some “securities” have depreciated ; but 
the most heartrendering losses have been 
the losses ot conscience, ot principle and ol 
good name ! These are the bankruptcies 
that knock the bottom out of the market.”

e plenty of money in the street, 
ker to me ; “what we want is

“We hav 
“said a ban 
confidence.” The question asked in such 
times is, In whom can we confide ? On 
every side the question is, Whom can we 
trust P To such questions my answer 
would be, You can trust God and all men 
that fear God and keep his commandments. 
Never did strict uncorruptible integrity 
command a higher premium. If these 
times of fiery trial throw out a great deal 
ot “slag,” they 
gold gloriously. While one 
other who ventured into slippery places is 
catching a bad fall, “he that walketh up
rightly walketh surely.”

Let us hope and pray that the 
1893 may bring some gains in 1894. Near
ly all ot us may be the poorer for the 
financial calamities of the past twelvemonth. 
We had better mark ourselves down lower 
as to the value of our assets ; for there has 
been a shrinkage of pretty much 
ketable “securities.” Nearly everything has 
depreciated except faith and good works ; 
they still pay good dividends. There are 
many wholesome lessons to be learned in

t

are also testing the pure 
man alter an-

ihed
losses in

Oh blessed thought ! The pearly gates 
Stand open wide for me,

God grant that I may enter In— •
I long to be with Thee.

Take me, oh holy Saviour 
To dwell In that city of light,

To sing unceasing praises 
Where there shall be “no night."

Agents:
OB, Chatham 
Dttmara,
iC. B.;

A.B.V.
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HER SPIRIT IS AT REST. the Lad three ot her children with her, and 

well-behaved, nice children they 
Charles, they tell me, has turned catholic, 
and Henry is gone abroad, and Claude is 
dead. Who could have believed it when 
they were all so merry here ! Poor thing Î 
if she had but made known her situation — 
it was wearing her away. Mr. Graves, 
who was the tutor to the boys, and 
rector ot Bowness, came here with the boys 
when she went to Dublin, and she was to 
come back and be with me by the year ; 
and then the boys could have been still 
with Mr. Graves, tor he got the living just 
then. He always comes to tell me when 
he hears anything about them—and hfcr 
husband is dead too, I héar.

This will come home to us with 
more feeling force than whole pages of 
biography. The singing seraph is one, 
and in our thought, redeemed from earth’s 
sad necessities ; but the suffering, anxious 
woman, failing in health and alone, with a 
group of her children around her,—this is 
another, and a sadder figure, appealing to 
our deepest sympathies, and inspiring our 
profoundest respect.

But we hasten to the last qcenes in the 
life of this “bright, warm-hearted fascina- 
ling girl of Browylfa,” who began her 
career “full ot all the romance of life, and 
the glorious yisioLS ot poetry ;’* but who 
was now sinking, “a martyr of the heart 
betrayed in its tenderest trust, doomed to 
labor like Pegasus,” till, nearly perished in 
the harness, and falling into a condition of 
pitiable helplessness and decline. You, 
reader, forsee a speedy end.

The last stage of her time-journey was 
to Ireland, whither “her younger brother 
and bis amiable wife,’ had gone, and where 
she joined them at the Hermitage 
Kilkenny. Then, when he moved to Dub
lin, her residence was taken there, [1831,] 
at first in Upper Pembroke street, and 
later, 30 Stephen’s-green, and finally 20 
Dawson street, within a short walk of 
Stephen’s-green.

The best of society would there have 
been open to her, but she was withdrawn 
to necessary quietude ; a brief excursion to 
the Wicklow mountains was almost more 
than her waning strength could bear. Her 
situation was in one ot the pleasant parts 
of the city, well situated for airiness, and 
freedom from clamor. “ Stephen’s green 
is one of the longest squares in the world.
. . While she resided in it she had a set of 
back rooms, the noise of Upper Pembroke 
street having been too much for her . . . 
Her lodgings in Dawson street consisted 
ot the apartments over the shop of the 
propri ;tor, Mr. Jullifle.a very respectable 
tailor. 1 hese could, Lontiuu ldsuiuu, oe 
thrown into one drawing room, but were 
generally used as two rooms ; and in the 
back room she nearly always sat and

AN OWEn SOUND MIRACLE. asphyxia, limit the quantity of air to the 
lungs, and the heart and circulation be- 

ng quicker, the brain loses its stimul
ant and sleep follows. When you find 
yourself‘in’ for a sleepless night, cover 
your bead with the bed clothes and breathe 
and rebreatbe only the respired air. Thus 
you may reduce the stimulating oxygen 
and fall asleep. There is no danger. 
When asleep you are sure to disturb the 
coverings and get as much fresh air as you 
require, or, when once drowsiness 
been produced, it is easy to go on sleeping, 
though the air be fresh. What do the cat 
and dog when they prepare to sleep t 
They turn around, generally three times, 
and lastly bury thei 
in their hair, and off they go. They are 
in no danger, although it might look as it 
they were from the closeness with which 
they embed their noses.”

A Trull Wonderful 
Statement !

ШAND HER WOBDB MUST LIVE IN 
EVE HT ENGLISH HEART.

THK BEMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF 
MR. WILLIAM BELR08K.%m..

Wm Attacked by Malarial Fever, followed by 
Partial Paralysis—Physicianн Bald They 
Could do Nothing for Him—The Means 
°f Cure Discovered Through Reading a 
Newspaper

1 -L *- 11 (From the Owen Sound Timer).
The Times hat published very frequently 

the particulars ot remarkable cures attrib
uted to the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
lor Pale People. These various articles 
were credited to newspapers of good stand
ing, and there was no reason to doubt their 
enure truthfulness, but as we had not hap
pened to come across a striking case our
selves we had given the articles but little 
thought and perhaps this may also be the 
case with some ot our readers. A few dayi 
ago the opportunity was given to us to in
vestigate a case, however, which satisfied 
us, and will satiety those who read this, 
that there is a marvellous efficacy in this 
now celebrated medicine. It was told us 
by one of our leading druggists that a well 
known resident bad an experience which 
fully equalled the wonderful cures of which 
so mucu has been published. The citizen 
referred to was Mr. Wm. Belroee, ship 
carpenter who hss been a resident of this 
(own since 1866. The Times undertook to 
get the facts from Mr. Belroee in order to 
satisfy ourselves. He was working in the 
shipyard and when found was wielding the 
heaviest axe on the • grounds, shaping 
the ribs for a big vessel on the 
stocks. None of the 300 men employed 
were working harder, nor appeared 
to be enjoying more vigorous health, in 
іеріу to^ a question Mr. Belroee said :
»xc if’1 hid n" t“ ukTn Pink™?!!,1" ‘ Thf “иьйлйий bl"''
story as briefly told as possible is this : Proclaim a soul-sustaining rest,

,ег мі'гпіп8 lrom the p»u,i= ойіггїййл.^,
coast, [Mr. Belroee went to Ubicago Land oftbe rising sun”
where he secured employment in the ***“,Bn'1 mystery
erecion of one of the big Phil Armour ^bine them«l,e. m one.
gram elevators. After being in that These ve^es were composed by Dr. Hel- 
city for a short time he was taken with a TU • wbde ™ bed at Miyanoshita. 
malarial lever. After a week of suffering rîJJJJJ tb£ hlfl clothes in the
the people with whom he was staying kitchen, after a five hours exposure in a
spoke of taking him to the hospital, but thTiwîLn «ITi Sox Wmd P°rtion of 
Mr. Btlrose objected. A consultation “?e typhoon of July 22), over one of the 
was held end it was decided that instead ,x^he8t Pa*ses 'n «ï»P»n (Otometoge.) 
of going to the hospital—a place he ,J18.c0“raHed. coljj, drenched to the skin, 
dreaded -be would take the first train «hnveHed and dispirited he came to the

Fugela Hotel at Miyanoshita, and thought 
in his misery :

Tbs Last Days of the- Glftrd Felicia He- 
Many Tributes of Talent and Genius 

to Her Memory—The Epitaph that Marks 
Her Grave.

Returned to Wavertree, Mrs. llemans 
published her “Songs of the Affections 
bnt did not linger long ; for, in June 1830, 
she was away again for a visit to the Lake 
country. This, too, was a peculiar solace 
to her. To take her place in that particular 
circle at Rydal Mount, when health and 
heart were low, was medicine in itself. 
Wordsworth, whose poetry had endeared 
him became her congenial companion, in 
her excursions, and many of his words 
were treasures to her for after reflection. 
“I would not give up the mists that spirit
ualize these mountains,” said the old poet 
to her, one day. “for all the blue skies of 
Italy.” And she, two, learned to love 
them with a similar devotion, as her verse 
on Rydal Lake and Grasmere testifies :

“O vale and lake, within your mountain urn 
Smiling so tranquilly and set so deep 

OTt doth your dreamy loveliness return,
Coloring the tender shadows of my sleep 

With light Elysian ; for the lines that steep 
Your shores in melting lustre, seem to float 

On golden clouds fsom spirit lands remote—
Isles of ihe blest—and in our memory keep 

Their place with holiest harmonies.”

In some lines on Wordsworth she seems 
t ) show how she bad drunk in the spirit of 
tranquility prevading the place, and the 
tone even of the poetical genius presiding

"Thine is a strain to read among the bills,
The old and full of voices—by the source 

* *1 some free stream, whose gladdening music fills 
The solitude with sound ....

“Or where the shadows of dark solemn yews 
Brood silently o’er some lone burial-ground.” 

•‘True bard azd holy!—thou art e’en as one 
Who, by some secret gift of soul or eye.

In every spot beneath the smiling sun 
Sees where the springs of living waters lie— 

I'nseen awhile they sleep—till, touched by thee, 
Bright, healthful waves flow forih, to each glad 

wanderer free.”

This, too, was a lit asylum for such a 
spirit as hers ; and here, for a time she tar
ried, taking “for the remainder of the 
summer a small cottage overlooking Win
dermere, called Dove’s Nest,” and' where 
she would have got on well, but for the
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Two Views of Jl

The following lines were written with the 
moonlight shining full upon the Bay of То
кіо, after agood dinner at the Grand Hotel. 
The writer, Dr. William Tod Helmnth of 
New York, who had just returned from a 
delightful excursion to Kamakura,on a beau
tiful day in July :

it
№I

Уh^fsir Japuri Oh, rare Japan!

Where lotos blossoms fringe*thy paths 
And perfume every breeze.

Where lilies bend their fragrant heads

mond-eyed,
Wake long forgotten dreams.

Thy hills, crown-capped 
Inclose tby gilded shrines;

In grottos where the Iris biooms 
Droop sweet wisteria vines.

M raterons langonr seems to hang 
O’er mountain plain and rill :

An unreality of life 
Does all the senses fill.
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home, llis ticket was bought and he was 
placed on the train. He was so sick that 
the only incident he couid remember in the 
whole G00 miles’ tripwas the changing of 
cars at some junction. He reached home 
on August 7th, and at once a well known 
physician was called in. Recovery 
was slow and it was no: until Nov
ember that he was able to get out of 
the house. Then in his weakened con
dition he took a relapse. Winter wore 
on ; the l»ett pbysicia 
ed in but with no 
was no improvemet. The complications 
be filed all treatment. From the hips down 
a sort of paralysis seized the sufferer, and it 
was impossible to keep the lower extremi- ■ 
ties warm. The bed covers were increased, 
but proved of no consequence so far as the 
warmth of the patient was concerned. 
As a last resort a pair of heavy German 
felt socks were procured and pulled over 
the cold feet. But the artificial wjarmth 
failed to do what nature could not for 
some reason accomplish. At last the 
doctors decided that nothing more could 
be done, and soothing draughts were ad
ministered to ease the pain. Friends 
brought the electric battery and this 
treatment though relieving served only 
to make the pain more intense when dis
continued. It happened during this 
treatment, however, that one of the 
visitors brought in, wrapped around ; 
parcel, a paper giving an account of a 
cure offered by the use ot Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Alter reading the article the 
sick man determined to give them a trial. 
Before a box was gone the good effects 
were noticed, the second box brought still 
further improvement. A third, lourth, 
filth and sixth were taken, the end of each 
only proving a milestone on the sure road

О'л h «mtr Japan ! Oh.^fang Japan !

Where noisome odors filHho sir 
And float on every breeze.

naked in theWhere men 
Wear sp-ctacles for el ithes, 

And old and young and rich and 
Eschew the use of hose. Hartford City, Blackford County, 

Indiana, Jane 8th, 1898. 
South American Medicine Co.

Gentlemen : I received a letter 
from you May 27th, stating that you 
had heard of my wonderful 
ery from a spell of sickness of six 
years duration, through the use of 
South American Nervine, and asking 
for my testimonial. I 
thirty-five years old when I took 
down with nervous prostration. Oar 
family physician treated me, but with
out benefitting me in the least. 
nervous

or walk a step, and had to be lifted 
like a child. Part of the time I 
could read a little, and one day saw 
an advertisement of your medicine 
and concluded to try one bottle. By 
the time I had taken one and one- 
half bottles I could rise up and take 
a step or two by being helped, and 
after I had taken five bottles in nil I 
felt real well. The shaking went 
away gradually, and I could eat and 
sleep good, and my friends could 
scarcely believe it was I. I am 
this medicine is the best in the world. 
I belive it saved my life. I give my 
name and address, so that if anyone 
doubts my statement they can write 
me, or our postmaster or any citicen, 
as all are acquainted with my case.
I am now forty-one years of age, 
and expect to live as long as the 

me. Lord has use for me and do all the 
good I can in helping the suffering.

Miss Ellen Stoltz. 
Will a remedy which can effect 

such a marvellous cure as the above, 
cure you ?

Oh^land^devoid of knives and forks, 

“d
I’ve had enough, I have no use 

(A quiet New York man)
For alt this nude simplicity 

Careering round Japan.

inroads of the Tourist Vandals." who raid 0ne more r*v of light fell into her ebb- 
Ambleside and Lowood in the summer Lti!®. ",i,thl ,lhe ™min6 of her sister, 
season. U, these the inundation was trre- £J22£ mti™he/h^ taU 

sistiblo and overwhelming,” till she escaped other’s fact? “ The ravages of sickness,” 
for a second visit into Scotland. ebe writes, “ on her worn and faded form,

Mr. Howitt speaks of this place in his were apparent to those who bad
most delightful manner, and realizes her XdTu .U t£fr wofe Æ Хе“»Р,Й 

life here so Vividly, that it must be my the powers of her mind seemed more vivid 
apology for quotation : “Mrs. Hemens and vigorous than ever.” 
had three of her boys with her at the . Then «une the end. In the Dublin Gar- 
Dove’s Nest, and they" enjoyed the place Г
to perfection. It was just the place for her, till damp and chilled, she woke with a 
boys to be turned loose in ; and with fish- shudder, to drag 
ing, sketching, and climbing the hill above lf8 8be*ttr* and n< 
the Nest, they were in elysium. Her own 
health, however, was to far undermined 
now, that she complains in her letter that 
she cannot follow them as she would, but 
that she is more a child in heart than any 
of them.

1 ans were call- 
avail. There

recov-
I’ve had enough of cloisonne, 

Ot ivory carvings, too ;
Of ancient, rare Hatsuma jugs 

(Which probably are new;) 
I hate the sight ot Buddha fat, 

He’s too internal calm !
And temples, shrines, red lacq 

And camio», I damn !I was міг

Bov, bring my 
A« quickly as you can 

Sir Edwin Arnold write 
Of bosh about Japan.

I’m shivering cold, I’m wringing wet, 
I ve been an idle dreamer;

To Yokohama let me get,
And there—thank God—a steamer!
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her enfeebled frame to 
ever emerge again. Lov

ing ones watched that languishing couch 
on which she wasted, paralyzed in her limbs.
The sister was there until her husband’s 
illness claimed her from such tender cares, 
and then her brother's wife took the vacant 
place. Two of her children Georg 
Henry, were there, or within call, 
calmly tell the twilight of this world 
her ; how sweet that thin, pale face on 
the pillow, and the white hands Iving on 
the counterpane. How pathetic, that little 
table drawn up by the bedside, covered 
with her choice books, one of which would 
be always opened and ready tor lier 
One Sunday she dictated her latest poem 
to her brother, who wrote it down. ГApril 
26th, 1835],—a beautiful sonnet, that

expenditure, for as Mr. Belroee put it, “I 
feel better and younger than I have felt for 

I eat heartily, I sleep sound and I 
can do a da>’s work alongside ot anybody. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills under Providence 
dii it all. Pink Pills should be kept in 
every house. Since they cured me I have 
recommended them to my friends every
where, and I shall continue to recommend 
th m.”

An analysis shows that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills contain in a condensed form all 
the elements necessary to give new life and 
richness to the blood, and restore shat
tered nerves. They are an unfailing spec
ific tor such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance, sciatica, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, 
the after effects of la grippe, palpitation of 
the heart, nervous prostration, all diseases 
depending on vitiated humors in the blood, 
such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, ete. 
They are also a specific for troubles 
liar to females, such as suppressions, irreg
ularities. and all forms of weakness. They 
build up the blood, and restore the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks. In 
men they effect a radical cure in all cases 
arising from [mental worry, overwork, or 
excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

sure

system seemed to be entirely 
shattered, and I constantly had very 
severe shaking spells. In addition 
to this I would have vomiting spells. 
During the years I lay sick, my folks 
had an eminent physician from Day- 
ton, Ohio, and two from Columbus, 
Ohio, to come and examine 
They all said I could not live. I 
got to having spoils like spasms, and 
would lie cold and stiff for a time 
after each. At last I lost the use of 
шу bnfl —could not rise from my bed

[ To Explain the Metric System.
People who are bothered with the metric 

system of weights and measures will be in- 
ferested in knowing that the U. S. nickel 

e flve cent piece gives a key to the tables of 
a measures and weights. Its diameter is ex

actly two centimetres and its weight is 
exactly five grammes. Two will weigh a 
decagram, and five placed in a row will 
give the length of the decimeter. These 
facts will furnish a clue to the minor points 
ot the system, and it. in addition, 
can remem her that a kilometer is five-eighths 
of a mile, that a hectare is two and one- 
hall acres and a liter is about a quart, he 
has the whole practical system and its equi
valents in our measure.

:h
How!

1 be collage is, in fact, a very simple 
affair. It is regularly let by the people, 
farmers, who live in one end ol it, and who 
have now built another house near it. It 
stands perhaps at half the elevation of 
Professor Wilson’s house at Elleray, 
and not at such distance from Win
dermere,
inn than to Ambleside.: and nearer to Lowood 

You can
ascend from Lowood by a steep straight 
carriage road, all bordered with laurels 
luxuriantly grown and overshadowed by 
forest trees ; or you may if coming from 
Ambleside, ascend a footpath which is by 
far the most charming way. Yes, a very 
charming way it is—a regular wild wood 
walk, reminding you of those in Germany. 
It is narrow and overhung with hazels, at 
the time of my visit full of nuts in abundant 
and large clusters. Here water is running 
by the wayside, clear, and in fleet abund
ance. The wood opens its still solitudes, 
ever and anon; and far above you the 
rocks are seen lifting themselves into the 
heavens in grey silence. This wood 
on and on, bordered with wild flowers, 
and odorous with the scent of meadow-

I f
$oLr№d.8Prr, this hour are bending, 

way Г06Є ™eadow.patbs their
TOW*Mcendire Bnd <owcr’ midet shadowy elms

Whence the «Sert chime, procl.lm the lmllowcd dev. 
Ibc balls, from old heroic ages gray,
Pour their fair children forth: and hamlets low,
With whose thick orcharu blooms the soft winds

A Great Literary Bargain.І

**
Send out their inmates In a happy flow,
Ljke a freed vernal stream. I may not tread 
With them those pathways-to the feverish bed 
Of sickness bound; yet, U my God I I bless 
Thy mercy, that the Sabbath peace hath filled 
My chastened heart, and all its throbbing stilled 
To one deep calm of lowliest thankfmness.”

і #*

In the past two or three years “ PROGRESS ” has been able to make some tempting offers
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Plea*e fil1 out the b,ank below and send it with a Money Order for $2.85 to Edward 8 
Carter and take advantage of the most attractive offer ‘‘PROGRESS’’ has U

The poetess,—who has so rarely ex
pressed our tenderest sentiments and 
warmest affections, our sadness, our hope 
and our trust, our sorrow, and opened 
them to that world’s joy on the JGth ot May, 
1835, at the age of forty-one. Her 
remains rest in a vault ot St. Ann’s 
church, a few paces from the house 
where she died, and on the same 
side of the street. The visitor, as he enters 
the church sees at his right a tablet on the 
wall, which bears this inscription, and 
motto from one of ber own dirges :
Ik the vault bkreatii a ne пвг 

of- Fei.icu 11:
, May 16, 1835.

"Calm on the bosom of tby God,
Fair spirit, rest thee now;

EvCrt??1,ile with us 1,1У footsteps trod.
,ais seal was on thy brow.

■‘Dust, to its narrbw house beneath.
Soul, to Its place on high ;

They that have seen thy face in death 
No more will fear to die."

Among the tributes of talent or genius 
to her. are the “Memorials” by Henry 
Chorley, and her friend, Mrs. Lawrence ; 
the biography of her sister; the portraits 
of her by Benjamin West and Edward 
Robinson ; but numerous beside have been 
testimonials of our common feeling for her 
whom none could know without loving, 
nor mention without uttering her praise.

Pastor Felix.

і
I

goes

5U
sweet, till you arrive in about half a mile 
at the cottage. This consists of but lour 
rooms in front ; two little sitting 
and two bedrooms over them. It is a little 
white battlemented affair, with a glass 
door. The woman of the house pointed 
out to me the chamber window

ever made.pecu-
•j

rooms.

POSITED TUB
MORTAL REMAINSІ

:4eWHO DIED

that on
the right band as you face the house,—at 
which Mrs. llemans, she said, used to 
write ; and which commands a fine view of 
the lake and its encircling hills.”

This woman, whom he describes as “a 
regular character,” was not averse to much 
familiar chat about authors round her, and 
Mrs. Hemans in particular. She said, 
when they were walking in the garden and 
paused by a rose free, of which Mrs. He- 
mans was fond, that grew in an alcove : 
“Ah, poor thing ! it was a 

her situatio

: are manufac
tured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Com- 
>any, Brockville, Ont., and Schenectady, 
SL Y., and are sold only in boxes (never 

in loose form by the dozen or hundred 
and the public are cautioned against 
erous imitations sold in this shape) at 50 
cents a box. or six boxes for $2.50, and 
may be had of all druggists or direct bv 
mail from Da. Williams’ Medicine Com
pany, lrom either address.

і и : і

я

How to Put Yourself to Sleep.
Dr. J. E. Huxley of Maidstone. Eng., 

thinks he has hit upon the natural remedy 
for sleeplessness. It is, in brief, to curl 
under the clothes like a kitten, or put the 
head under the wing like a hen. He says : 
“This insomnia seems to be now a univer
sal affliction. We live wrongly; sit up 
late and overwork the brain, and then go 
to bed in an excited condition. No one 
seems to have hit upon the natural remedy. 
I think I have. People take chloral 
and the like at their peril, and the fatal 
consequence not seldom ensues. It is all 
wrong, for you cannot control the dose re
quired for the exact circumstances. But 
tnr nature’s plan instead : lower the supply 
of oxygen to the blood, produce a little

pity she did not 
n sooner ; but she did not 

open her heart soon enough to her rich sise
ranch, to be sure. Ay. I hive thought a it ii asserted, was born in Dublin, That 
deal more of her since, than I did at the this could hare been so the reader ol theІ7ЇЇІЬЛ.£вс.га“ йлггз fin t p«‘■Oh ‘tîThë Teerae’d pX we.., and ІІетПеГ " Р*Г"'Си,‘Г'У
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The regnlar subscription prlcerof the Cosmopolitan Magazine is $1.50, and for “ PROG- 
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cup of black coflee. Jars of ginger that 
retail at 60 cents will last a family several 

Grape fruits are GO cents a dozen, 
and six will make a dessert for twelve per- 
•ons. With a bit of cheese, a salted 
cracker and black coffee what could be 
belter, cheaper or leas troqble? A loaf o 
fruit cake is a dessert tor an entire year- 
Keep it ш oiled paper, cut as many fingers 
f* tbere are persons at table and serve 
lemon, or hard sauce, whipped cream, hot 
custard or cranberries. TTiis, with a pint 
of hickory nuts or an apple and good 
coffee, would put a gruntling or a gourmet 
in harmony with himself.

GOODS GO I

Fashions again ! And nothing very m aoee vei7 simple tailor-made coatomea 
pretty either, the most prominent feature ebowB by the very beat dressmakers for 
of many apring costumes being overekirta «"ij apnng—one is of gray doth, plainly 
which are not remarkable either lor grac*. ;!f?m,8edi ”*<4 mohair braid,
or beauty, nod which odd largely to the 'row arouDt Wbottom ol the skirt, and 
expense of s drees without increasing its *r^e aroaod collar and cuff». The hod- 
attractions in proportion. It really aeema 106 “ perfectly plain, and buttons at the 
a great pity that alter years ol émancipé- lcfl ,iu”' Tbe outer cost is ol the 
tioo bom the overskirt and many ol its made tight fitting with rather foil
attendant disadvantages we execute a retro- ek*r*- for™ down collar, і 
grade movement by going bach to it. The “d lar8e *** ol m™«on sleeves. Three 
antboritiea of the farhinn world had evolved roe* of the mohair braid trim the wide 
a style ol drees which was almost perfect ’j®™*' cufG жп(1 also the bottom of
in neatness, convenience and style, mod it ____ _
is too bad that it should he discarded for no lam perfectly willing to admit that the 
faolt of its own, to be replaced by the tongue ia a moat useful adjunct to the pro- 
bonchy and inconvenient overekirta. Bat per enjoyment ol oar meals as mastication 
the edict seems to have gone forth, the would be difficnit without it, and taste 
drea^ol the future must have two clearly almost destroyed, hut il we conld only pos- 
devhSoped ckirta, an 1 suppose we must seas one of the harmless and rueful descrip- 
m«Se the beat ol it nod hope the lashion tion that our friends of the animal kingdom 
will not become general. have, bow much trouble would be avoided!

Some very beautiful New York dresses The dog’s tongoe is said to be endowed 
lor early apring wear, and also some even- with wonderful healing qonlities, and to be 
ing dresses to be worn at Easter gaieties, able to soothe by ha touch wounds which 
are already shown, and strange to say they are beyond the reach of surgical skill ; but 
adhere to the older laahion and are gnilt- alas for the human tongue ! How often 
leas ofoverahirta, though they show a grace- -the poison ol asps" is under it, and how 
r>l compromise with fashion which is much often it stings and re-opens wonnds instead 
/Pettier than the overekirt itaelf. One was of soothing them. Bnt for that stiff necked 
of that crisp crinkly silk with the new-old servant who is too often the master, there 
name—taffeta, and in the new tint called would be ro gossip in thia world, and then 
apple blossom which i. obtained by a mix- the rank weeds, scandal and slander, wonld 
lure ol rose pink and creamy white ailk no longer flourish, and many a reputation 
“shot" together, so that the pink and while wonld be spared, many a harmless lile 
appear and ctis.ppear jnst as the same lived, which now ia warped and turned 
colora do in the apple blossoms. The into crooked channels by some word of 
dress was cut in princess shape, and in- idle gossip, or wicked slander which 
stead of Ihe baby wain which i. growing grew and spread nnfil it attained such 
just a little monotonous, the bodice was dimensions that it darkened the victim’s 
perfectly plain and tight fitting. The whole lile. And the venom ol the tongue 
skirt opened to the waist at the right side, is each ж subtle poison too, so difficnit to 
over an underskirt ol accordion plaited, trace that it ia, like those poisons which 
apple green tulle which of course was not the Venetians of old used to “remove" 
really a skirt but merely a side panel, their enemies and rivals,*coward’s weapon. 
All around the bottom ol the dress, and up A word here, a hint there, and the thing is 
the aides ol the slash, was a band of gauze done, and it may be a whole life rained ■ 
ribbon brocade in the pink and green, and No one can tell just who said the first word, 
put on quite plain like passementerie, it is so hard to trace a report to its 
Instead ol sleeves there were epaulettes ol source, and the injured one has no redress ; 
the green tulle which fell over the arms ol course there are laws framed to punish 
like small capes, the low neck was bor- slander and libel, but they are of little use 
dered with ribbon the same as the skirt, in most cases since the offence must be 
and the only trimming of the bodice con- clearly proved, and prool is ao hard to get, 
sisted of a long trail ol small pink blossoms even il the victim is willing to publish his 
and green leaves which crossed the bust wrongs to the world, 
from the left shoulder and hung down the Gossip and scandal are supposed to be 
right side nearly to the foot ol the dress. peculiarly feminine failings, but it no

Another evening dreaa was also nf ІГ" Ч**?- « 
taffeta, and showed one of the corions h“ b®™ bl“,ed ЬУ 4® ffossip ot.the club, 
І-oie Fuller effects which were, and in fact, " ‘T" ,8moklo8 room’ «»"■ '"deed 
are stiff, so fashionable. It was ol a deli- ,? b°‘b tbo8e m8tltut,ona been «°Г6'У 
cate shade of maize, with polka dots msl,Kned tbe lord °> cre»tion may con-
thrown upon the surface in a satin texture, V""® 10 “T Proudly °" bi* doorstep and
and shaded slightly with brown ; the loot deno,mce tbe "“кбг •»» of humanity as 
ol the skirt was trimmed with a gathered Г*’.”8 re,p0”8,ble ,or al1,1,16 *0M,P- ’lander 
flounce ol silk muslin, and at the top were *"d Г®.™1 ™,,cb,ef ,bich has been 
puffed panier, ot the same muslin, which Г world -,nce the day, ot
met in front beneath the sharply pointed Mother bro-jurt as be ha, been doing lor 
bodice, was gathered up and fell in a long 8eneratI0"«- 
straight scart-like drapery to the loot of 
the dress. This bodice was also quite ,, ,,. , .
plain and tight in cut, sharply pointed in ,8 ,b ‘ e,r ne«bbor8 '» » l«™"g
front and back and trimmed around the °”l7.t0° c0™mo" WIth humanity, and one 
low neck with a tall of lace, beaded by ж . h W°“ n be c0mP»rlt,v6lr bannies., 
roll ol the ailk muslin. The sleeves were ‘ ,Є “d 1 0tber8’ 60uld 0ПІУ m,ke UP 
simply Urge puffs of the silk muslin finish- T.”'"?' 10 ,ollow lbe golden role a little,

do to others as we would be done by, and 
it we cannot say good ol our absent friends

WHEN PRICES ARE LOW. #I

IThis has been our experience with Skating Boots and 
Overshoes, warm lined Slippers, Moccasins, etc., the 
one price and that the lowest, will always buy more goods. 

ІУ Ladies’ Best Blade Cloth Gaiters we quote at
iyor, 

in of

One quart ot boiling milk, four bearing 
tablespoonfule of cornstarch dissolved in 

milk, one-half cup of chocolate dis
solved ш boiling water, two beaten eggs, 
onescantcup of sugar, a pinch ol salt, 
pit all the other ingredients into the boil- 
ing milk, stirring until it thickens. Serve 
cold with cream.

75P-, $i.oo, $1.25 and $1.50 a pair. I
?

WATERBURY & RISING 1

These see Flitters

Yoo must not calk them “frittera,” thus 
mixing them up with the ordinary prepara
tion of baiter and potato, squash and corn 
which we know by that name. Flitters 
are, or rather were, far they seem to have 
fallen into disuse in modem households, a 
de“ert* .. 1 pint ol milk« 3 eg^s,
yolks and whites beaten separately, Soar 
enough to make a thick batter ; beat the 
milk and flour together, add the beaten 
yolks and a teaspoontul 
the whites beaten very light; drop by 
spoonfuls into a frying pan with plenty ot 
boiling lard and fry till they puff way* up. 
bat hot with hard sauce, although children 
think them superlatively good simply spread 
with butter and sugared.

Klee Apple#.
Boil a half pound of rice in double boiler 

m one quart ot milk till tender. Add halt 
cuptul ot sugar. Pare eight good cooking 
apples and remove core with rorer. Place 
these in baking dish which has been but
tered. Fill cavities ot apples with jam or 
jelly. Put the rice around the apples, and 
pore a cuptul ot rich, sweet cream over 
rice. Do not cover top ot apples. Bake 
till apples are done. Make a meringue of 
the whites ot two eggs and a halt a cupful 
sugar; beat well after adding sugar. 
Pour over top# of apples and rice, and 
brown in oven. Serve with whipped 
cream, or a thinner cream if this is unavail
able.

1I^RESSMAKERS, If you want a per- 
l-rfect buttonhole, use the oelebratod -TWIST. "II is smooth, 

free from slogs and im
perfections aid brighter 
thin any other Twist

f І J 1
ik
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of salt and last

£
1
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s.BP* mToo get the best resells when yon ose “ Corticelli.1’

WHAT A GOOD СЖГ ME AN 8.

Mrs. Billtops Seeks Light Upon ж Familier 
Household Phrase.

Mrs. Hilltops had just said to Mr. Bill- 
tops that sfce teIt like having a good cry.

“When does a woman feel like having 
good cry ?” said Mr. Billtops.

“Oh, lots of times,” said Mrs. 
when things go all

P»ste. worked and disappoint*?
Almond Blanc Mange. *“Disappointed about what ?”

Pul on one and one-hall pint» ol milk “" by, about everything or anything. [ 
to boil, add to it hall a packet of good “".п.ТГ8 ,Ьб h,d, ‘,n hat »be ;
gelatine that ha, been previously «.Led *0“ ? ‘T *?■' “u'dnt; 
m water or milk for four boors, two ounces *, ‘b'%leell"8 ™d'cate rage or sorrow
-Ї'ІК'ІЙЇІІЙІ K /-wThardiy any of these. ,.indicates 

cool until it gets like a thin jelly, then stir .“.EE” ?*"' or 0vert,re-,n6«« ™°re than
in one-fourth pound almonds that have “Г.гоЕ? ЄІ-Є' v
been blanched and chopped very fine Pour _ï"^8 Î- ™*” ba,te *”>' cond,t,o" ol l”'"d 
the mixture into a plain round or oval c0"f!P°”d,?8 *” tbxt ? »aked Mr Billtops. 
border mould, let it get quite cold and set, h..rN°'ll ’ МГ*"’ В|ШоР*’. ‘.‘Ье 6"“ld"’t 
turn out onto a glass dish, dip the mould a khTfoJÎÎ 1 ‘ 4j? »,nJ',bl"8 l0
•econd in warm water, wipe off the moist- ЬпТ/^ І нГ* ’'".і.'1^ tr0?blea 
ore and torn ont. Garnisb with crystal- u ‘ t*“.bltl.e on6« ,hat bother. You know 
tized fruit of all kind.. II liked the rentre fall!,'"'' \* l*"' J" gf“ h“ LbrelkJ
eavtty can be fitled in with whipped cream. ІГ.H ЇІТжЖЛУІЖ *VS 

Fruit Tapioca puddlox. his other bothers, of course, but when he /W Ê Vf MJm Я 'a?
Stewed and stoned prunes and dried 8et‘ through hie work he is done ; but a J W f//% Г/ я Я

apple same or sliced bananas and pine- *ol"«n sometimes has so much to do that ___
apple, worked up with tapioca, make a «he doesn’t know at which end to begin. No HÉn af|)| —— _ g - - — ~Я

ital dessert. This recipe will suggest and wken she does begin ’everything goes DUST А ШШ Я* Жб Я іЯУЯя Яш
different puddings to the economt- crooked : or she may get u>>ith a big ^Щ08& Я ЛЯ Л Я UfL ЖУГуІЖ VA.

cal and intelligent housewife : Two table- daY « work all planned out amflaveevery- 1ІГ 
spoonfuls ol tapioca sosked over night in a lllin8 g° »r»”g from the very minute sto -W- G. NlXEV, LONDON, Eng., is the oldest and largest manilfar-
!':ркоГ,Г;.ітопертГо7тПка Ге ,hgg" lUrer,°f BaCk uead І" the WOrld" An artiC,e Wh^ch has been

Hest tbe milk, add the tapioca and anything that abe bad planned to do ” popular everywhere ЮГ NEARLY A CENTURY, must of necessity
boil twenty minutes; beat the yoke of “Is there any real relief or comfort in a be the BEST OF ITS кікп ГЦДС гуПС w/r . і
the egg, sugar, two teaspoonfuls of flour, good cry ?” said Mr. Hilltops. De me «EST OF ITS KIND. LH Ab. bYÜL, Agent, Montreal,
and a little salt, stir into the milk, and “There is. generally,”said Mrs. Hilltops. bold ЬУ Grocers and Hardware dealers, 
boil five minutes. Pour into a dish, beat “People say there is a relief in tears. It 
the white ot an egg with one and one certainly takes away the feeling that you 
half teaspoonfuls of sugar, spread over the wânt СГУ\
top, and set in the oven a tew minutes. ^ first this seemed to Mr. Billtops like 
Pare and slice bananas.peacbes or oranges, r*ther a vague conclusion ; but the more he 
lay in tbe bottom ol a glass dish (and dwelt upon it the more philosophical and 
sprinkle with sugar. Wet a knife, slip satisfactory it seemed to be. lie did not 
around the edge of pudding to loosen, and think that Mrs. Hilltop took a narrow view 
lay over the fruit. of the troubles that men have, but then he

reflected, each of us is apt to look upon his 
own mountain of suffering as the highest in 
the range.

CATARRH

Lemon Costard Pies.
Grate the rind of a lemon and squeeze 

the juice on a teacupful ot sugar and a 
tablespoonful of flour mixed together. 
Beat to a froth the yolks ot three eggs and 
stir into them a capful of new milk, then 
mix in tbe sugar, flour and juice, and bake 
in a plate lined with
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Quick, Lasting Polish foi 
Stoves & G rates. Easy to apply, 
Always bright and beautiful.

ЛI am afraid that it is a fault that is not 
confined to either sex but that ж love ofing.

»LTZ.
iffeot
>ove. і

ed with a trill of lace.
It seems strange that dresses for Easter , ., .

festivities should already be in course ol ‘ ,CCOrd іЬеш |Ье Д16гс1' of «'knee, 
preparation, but such is the case ; the Ko bin—I don’t think your bright little
season ol Lent ia largely given np to dreaa- note really required an answer Robin, but 
making, and the planning and designing ol stiff I must tell you that I was glad to get 
new costumes so as to have all things io it, and to know that my answer was ol 
readiness lor the festive season, and I sup- some use to you. So yon are eoming 
pose it it were not so, fashionable people home lor Easter P Well I aball be glad to 
would not be able to come out in Easter know yon are back again safely because 
arrayed like the butterflies which 
posed to typify the season.

f

Victoria Coal.n.
ЬАКГРІКГО.

ЮОО TONS *
Snow Pudding

Put a pint ol milk in the double boiler 
and on the fire ; mix three txblespoonsluls 
of corn starch with a gill ol milk and one- 
tbird ol a teaspoonful ol salt ; stir this into 
the milk when it boils ; beat the whites ol 
lour eggs to a stiff froth, and then grad
ually beat into them hall a cuptul of pow
dered soger and one teaspoontul of vanilla ; 
add this to the cooking mixture and beat 
vigorously for one minute. Rinse a mould 
in cold water, and pouring into it,set away 
to cool. At serving time turn out on a 
lilt diah and serve with chocolate sauce.

Ioffers 
none 

1er of 
nyone 
words

of this well known

House Coal. 
J. F. MORRISON,

SMYTH STREET.

T. PABTELOW MOTT,
166 Union St. - St. John* N. B.UNBREAKABLE VeÜ™

OVER THE HIP.

PRICE, $1.60.

sre fup- J we cannot spare any of our girls, we want 
them all, and sometimes they stay away, 
they are transplanted as it were ; I lost one 
of my especial favorites in that way.

Write and tell me if you ever hear

Lip Soreness From Thread Bltln*,
Ladies who do s great deal of sewing 

frequently suffer a great deal from soreness 
of the mouth and lips and are often at a loss 
to ascertain the cause of the trouble. Half 
tbe time it is simply the result of biting off 
thread instead ot using a pair of shears tor 
cutting. In the case of silk thread the dan
ger is quite marked, because it is 
soak the thread in acetate of lead, partly to 
harden it and give it a good surface and 
also, perhaps, to increase its weight some
what. If this practise is followed regularly 
and very much silk thread is used, the re
sult may be quite serious and even lead to 
blood-poisoning.—New York Recorder.

M / Ц
There are numeroui pretty bodices—one 

can scarcely call them blouses—made up

re:’."mebow 1 d“-‘
These little waist, are really most useful T Г м de8tinlti0n’ in
and aerve to almost re-model an evening , • * !. ”Є,ЄГ *d0ne 8°’
dreas, since the skirt i, such an unimpor ![>0U‘°r80t 'Ь= ™08‘ P«t ol
tant part ol the costume nowaday,. Г ““T 80 1 tbmk 1 ,bould let

One pretty little garment w„ of ,e kn0-’-Ьб" d b,m again, that ia, if . 
bine crepon or veiling, made with a baby 1 8 d 0PFortam,)r ar08e- 

wsjgt which was cat low and square in the 
ne «à--shirred across the bust and in the b,rd wha.t e *ovelX valentine you sent me ; 
back, leaving a little standing frill as a sort 1 e.m вегіоив1У thinking of having it put in 
of heading. The sleeves consisted of large a littIe roetic trame. How in the world 
puffs with shoulder knots, which ended in ?ld yo° ever fi:]d one 80 aPPr<>priate, and 
bretelle straps reaching to the waist in 18 the 8weet maiden around whom you are 
front and back. A pale blue ribbon two a11 flockinS the ®ne У°и 8Poke of P Thank 
inches wide finished the waist, and was tied y0U 80 much you dont know how I
■lightly to the left in front, falling in long Value your 88 il ebow8 ,het are 
loops and ends. friends again. Do you know you write

By the way, sashes are to be very much v.ery <or a. 8Perrow« “d so like a 
worn, during the coming season, with all *r,end °* mine called “Blue Eyes.” 
light dresses, and they will be both very 1 wonder if У°и k°ow her ? Not a human 
wide and very narrow. The former will be correePondent this week, just two dear 
tied in a large bow, generally directly in k*rde wko kave tke whole column to 
the back, while the narrow ribbons will be 'themee,ve8-
«ТеЄьІ.=кІОпп ‘T’ Г Ьв Г e!'ber I Here lre ,ew eMellmt ™6iP«« for .bo
at the back, on onea.de, or d,redly m I ple after dinner d.shes, which are suitable
Iront. Urge button, are coming in again, Unt, and will go very well with either 
not the moderate mch-and-a-hlll battons | fi,h or flesh dinners, 
of the present time, but giants, ’some ol
which will measure fully three inches і ________ .acrose ; of courae, they .iff be more for üJdZZr, ГЛ Z еТрГе"

ornament than utility, lor who wonld want y«t a dinner ik incomplete and un
to ont the terrible gash required to let а І «аІ'«Іас1°гУ without it. Here ia a course 
three inch button through in any garment P Йг * .8eam,tre” might afford and a Nb, many peop,. I J .ore. ЧьегеШ I 3 л/SSSg

ïm^;v an>-

rd 8. 1usual to і
CAN'T Bfff JAK if*-!Women Who Won a Victory.

It appears that the struggle for the med
ical education of women which has been 
going on in Edinburgh lor almost a quar
ter ot a century has at last ended in a vic
tory tor them, complete. For several 
years medical instruction has been provided 
lor women in the Edinburgh schools, and 
clinical instruction has been provided for 
women in Leith Hospital, the lectures of 
the conjoint Scottish colleges of physicians 
and surgeons being also their privilege; 
but the medical degree of a university nas 
been denied them. So tar as Edinburgh 
University is concerned, this exclusion 
still holds, but that ot St. Andrew has 
thrown open its gates, and now the students. 
Of the Edinburgh School of Medicine for 
Women are entitled to matriculate м un- 
dergraduates and to present themselves 
for its medical degrees ; those too, who 
have studied elsewhere can qualify for St. 
Andrews’s bv two years spent at the Edin
burgh school.

J.

Chirp Spahrow, Jr.—My dear little
4;

THIN08 OF VALUE.

Somebody has been collecting the views 
ot a number ot prominent men as to the 
best way of avoiding worry. The really 
efficacious plan, as discovered at the time 
of the Greek philosophers is not to be born.

Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infants’ Home, 
Halifax, writes : “Puttner’s Emulsion has 
proved valuable in all cases of pulmonary 
Complaints, for building up the system of 
our little ones. They often ask tor it.

Many ideas grow better when transplant
ed into another mind than in the one where 

•they sprang up. That which was • weed 
in one intelligence becomes a flower in the 
other, and a flower again dwindles to a 
mere weed by the same change.

I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT

Bay of Islands.

Canadian Express Co.t

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers.DOMINION EXPRESS 

COMPANY, EasmsBBZSB
bec Central, Canada Allan tie, Montreal and Bore], 

Ballway, Nethern and Western Railway, Comber.

necting with points on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Elgin A Havelock B'y.

Handling of Perishable Goode a Specialty.

(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goods, Valuables and Money to all 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Te 
lee, Biitisk Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nections with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parte of the world.

!

Something New In Hats.
The London Queen stye the French 

Panama straw is the new idea for hats. It 
is flat and shin 
upon row, and
shades, toning from white to deep coffee 
color. _ The boat shape is certamlv the 
best, with the brim turning slightly up at 
the side. The prevailing trimming for all 
these hats is black moire ribbon, made up 
into large bows of various shapes and sizes, 
sometimes with the upstanding donkey’s

(Meet in all the Principal 
wick and Nova Soot la.

towns In New Brunt-

J. M. Campbell.
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgia by 

M1NARD S LINIMENT.
Springhill. N. 8.
I was Cured of Chronic Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Albert,Co, N, B. George Tingley 
Necessity may know no law; but its 

decrees are never reversed on appeal.

y, blocked, not sewn row 
will be worn of variousSimple and Satisfying Desserts. ÆïàSiT1 0~dUa

itbdU5l£b,d ,ra*PtiT aWlM “ «bnreriH ц.51
Wm. Daniels.

Connect with ill reliable Exprès Companies In 
the United States. Eight hours ahesd of sM com
peting Expresses from Montreal and points la 
Ontario and Quebec.OG-
Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Otvillty. 

ABBOTT,’Agent,
96 Prince Wm. Street, 8 John.N.B.

E N. J. I. STONE, Agset mH, C. СІО6ИТ0ІІ, Aes. fe,t.
..
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kbit HOW PLEASANT
asei prow*'PhletSoap'the Cream of Cod-liver <MI 

»n«l Hjpopbosphites,not only 
to cure the Cough but to give
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They are Fast
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have -C. C.” inaeribed_______ , ...
Orleans. •41;” and San Fnana», "S.”
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Tke 1

New
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— i«W Central Part.In Switzerland girls on arriving at the 
age ol 14 are regolsrisf easgdoyed as рог

ів that
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SHILOH!
CURE.

during the 
v be seen duly carry io 

traveller* up and down tfa 
paths.

try «F- fa the isahafa it, brag
are by many supposed 
to be one and Me

— --------- ------ same, swlу that cm
ш a powder, (hence more easHy cookedj and

«k novel fa
And yen *ay have brandy or whttAry and 
mda when yon goto bed. At lunch or
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lloees are grow, by the acre it Bulgaria 
lor the purpose alike ol —Укц;

draarrt jelly, and tke tamotie pertuaae, 
altar of roaea. No fewer than 6(8* і acres

raafa; and tot 
у driak firaod, or whiskey 

Ifoeeile, aa adriaed. Ok doctor
Ha* YOU ; if-it.tr. bin I aodna. bThle 1» map. dry UUl! Wi teFataahe theTAKE (he Yolk from the Err. 

TAKE the OU from the ОЇІте, 
What is left?

A Residue. So with COCOA.

th
of Bulgarian soil are covered with the i; Do jh iMe fir tkPi|en? the

fa ; and if“Queeo of flower».*’ derefat і 
Washing* 
between і

Aloe;A lake of boiling mu 4. two mfa in__
сошіегепее, existe in the Inland of Java.

Solo. II A»eee of soit, hot mud ___
tinually rise and 1 ill. and huge end bab
bles, like bsJloooe. explode, with reports 
like gone, fa the rate ot three а

If you do, you should haveAllan gave *6 tea
—trad of twefay- 

Both allow you to drink at 
mk is snwi thins fa a

.and is LADDER OF JOUBRâUSR,tnatfive the
COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 

CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.
ar S.McOllVUID wf.J.E

«1,000.UAHONKT. an at k 
dual

I hue heard 1 .Cental Ualler*. .dub.
aaa wbo hu juat died, ted

that uot bin I PRICE, 60 CENTS.TYPEWRITERS bmSeveral people.In the Sandwich Islands the apple has 
become wild, and forests of trees of _ 
actes are found in various parts of 
country. They extend fro* the level fa 
the sea far up into the mountain side#. It 
is said that miles of these apple forests 
occasionally be seen.

Silhouette was the паям: of a French 
Minister in ante-Revoiu‘ion lit

II a* Iww-t a mi:y
12 & 14 St John! 
Street. Montreal I

AMYOUS 61001 HU

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

the. * Aaat «bark
of the fine fa(she is a well-known___

the lady doctor in Grew
i). rave about ALLAN FORMAN,

117 Nassau Stueet, New York, N. Y.

this nni yen Wfflio-
mkmcrafat for

ingdeteh05,000

REPAIRED hb
ligmea hue been i. proved by a «eaten, of 

Kveaybody '
■erode farmer, and it b wondertol to 
ho. may people do опік nowadays.

ШепгтЬЬои. Although aa good taahh, 
Mr. Batte is entirely unnïnal to say 
Maned nrntal effort, and b allowed to

bwt uot relectrical
-AY —

aria kg 
thereE.S. STEPHOiSOItCO.. He

ist. and the courtiers 
had their pictures made in profile and 
black, facetiously claiming that M. 
Silhouette bad made them so poor that they 
could not have a regular portrait painted.

The cat’s eye stone, now prized as an 
ornassent, is a very different thing from 
the ancient cat’s eye or eyestooe of India, 
an agate cut so as to show the so-called 
eye or eyes. It is supposed by 
this latter was used as money in parts of 
India four centuries ago, and specimens 
found to-day, have an interest of 
matists.

For Nsurallgiaagitate lie mind. toИЖЯ BLAB or ШТАЖСВЕО Ж.ЖЖВЖ. 
A Cl.

Ш J. S. T. Stranahan, of Brooklyn, the 
only living American who has a public 

* of himself, drives out every 
pleasant afternoon to Prospect Park and 
takes a look at his statue. On bleak daws 
he feels that tke statute should be wrapped 
in blankets.

Atlantic; 
directly oUse Minard’s LinimeatTalks Гаті mpfa—iy ,f Ща 

VwepeUeA Skirt Fewer.
A New York clubman has been ex- 

pressing hb thought» on the banting 
•joertion ol ant shirts I, there any
thing more absurd ? said he to a Sun

17 and 19 Nelson Street.Spg For Rheumatism
Use Millard’s Liniment

For Coughs and Colds

Use Minim в Liniment
For Bumaknd Scalds

Use Minaid’e Liniment
For Aches and Pains

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Falling out of Hair

Use Minard’s Liniment
For Distemper in Horace

Use Minard’s’Liniment
For Corns and Warts

Use Minard’s Liniment
Prsnrsd by C. C. Ikharth 4 Cs, Yirwaath.il. V

bat year, 
five of wfc 
routes of 
the Local 
or breaki 
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HAY, PRESSED HAY.>• ANISEED in M. Carnot, aa President fa the French 
Republic, receives An allowance of S240.0U0 

Aa be was elected lor at 
years by the National Amenably on Dec
ember o. 1887, it follows that be will go 
ont of office tins year. He has talon to 
photography.

dress are absolutely ridiculous, if you 
only think twice about their most 
•pivoous— their only conspicuous—article 
of dress Each man has his distressed 
bosom, flatly shielded by a stiff, ungainly, 
inartistic, useless, meaningless, slab of 
starched linen. Fancy the relief to the 
eyes of all beholders and to the person 
of the wearer, if

that
per

cmIms Ш емм. J. C. MALONE & CO..
UVUB 40 YKAIM IN USH. Three Hivers.

Ten Acres of fdsnd u considered a large 
farm in Japan, and the majority of farms 
are much smaller. The system of cultiva
tion is such, however, that the land is made 
to produce to its fullest capacity, and a 
small area supports an average family. 
The possibilities of the production of 
acre cannot be estimated, as abundant 
labour and high cultivation in the future 
may exceed anything that has yet been 
complisbed.

The hollow of the Atlantic Ocean is not 
stric'ly a basin whose depth increases 
regularly toward the centre. It is rather 
a saucer or dish-like one. so even is the 
contour of its bed. The greatest depth in 
the Atlantic has been found some hundred 
miles to the northward of the island of 8t- 
Thomas, where soundings of three thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-five fathoms 
were obtained. The seas round Great 
Britain can hardly be regarded as forming 
part of the Atlantic hollow. They are 
rather a part of the platform banks of the 
European continent that the ocean has 
overflowed.

To get the mean velocity of a river or 
other stream, find first the surface velocity 
in the line of current, by observing the rate 
of feet per minute at which a floating body 
is carried down. As an approximation to 
the truth, the mean velocity may be taken 
at four-fifths of the greatest surface velo- 
city.and it this is multiplied by the area in 
feet of the cross section of the stream the 
product is the discharge in cubic feet per 
minute. For military purposes the follow
ing rule is given for ascertaining bow 
many men a stream is adequate to supply : 
“Multiply the velocity per minute in feet 
by the breadth, depth and !KX), and this 
will give the number of men for which the 
brook is an adequate supply. The velocity 
in feet per minute is obtained by floating a 
cork, noting the distance it travels in a 
given time. A stream rnnning 20 feet per 
minute and having a breadth of 5 feet and 
an average depth of 1 foot would thus give 
sufficient water for 20x5x 1 хїЮО— 90,000

Nearly every one has heard of luminous 
paint—the sulphide of calcium—but it is 
probable that comparatively few persons 
know much about the behaviour of this in
teresting compound. When of good qual
ity it is quite white, as seen by reflected 
light, but the light that is emitted by it in 
the dark, immediately after exposure to the 
direct rays of the sun, is quite blue, and 
the emitted light is of a lavender hue 
directly after subjection to the action of 
ordinary diffused daylight. Both of these 
colors, however, in a dark room rapidly 
fade into a white light that is more lumin
ous A greater luminosity is produced by 
a short aad near exposure to an ordinary 
artificial light, or by being placed 
window about sunset on a rainy day. The 
direct rays ol a bright, full moon, falling 
on it (for several minutes, have very little 
effect, making it barely visible in a dark 
room. After ten seconds’ exposure to good 
diffused daylight, which is as effective as 
an exposure of ten hours, this substance 
will give out considerable light for 
twelve hours, and its luminosity will not 
entirely disappear in less than thirty hours. 
This great difference in the time required 
for the absorption and emission of light is 
quite remarkable, and it makes it seem as 
if the light emitted were many times great
er than that absorbed.

P. Q.
In the face fa the absolutely stupendous 

number of pictures which represent Queen 
Victoria on any and every domestic occa
sion with her crown on, it is rather 
to learn that she has not. as a 
fact, worn it 
ing her whole reign.
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a. a J. HAY,should break away from the pes
tiferous conventional style and appear in 
evening dress, wearing a very fine un
starched linen or soft white silk shirt, with- 
a collar of the same material, or of fine 
lace and even a lace ruffle. I am as firmly 
convinced aa 1 ever was of anything in my 
life that if some gentleman, with an ab
solutely secure place in the best society, 
untmgéd with any reputation for crankiness, 
should introduce such a change he would 
work a complete and speedy revolution in 
that respect. Such a man would be bailed 
as king, and it be had good taste could go 
on and reform the ugly dress of men in 
every garment worn tor every occasion. 
The danger in suggesting such a thing, 
even, is that some tool of a man will un
dertake the revolution, not to reform men’s 
fashions, but to get his name in the paper.

of
Diamond», Fme Jewelry,American Watdm, 

Fancy Clocka. Optical Good», Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER in REPAIRED

і76 KING STREET.

than twenty tunes dur-FOR FIFTY YEARS!
MRS. WINSLOWS :

SOOTHING SYRUP
The Shah of Persia owns the moat valu

able arm-chair in the world. A servant 
who stole one fa the precious stones with 
which this chair of solid gold is inlaid was 
beheaded, and by the Shah’s order the fel
low’s head waa carried on a pole through 
the streets of Teheran.

i@E=B3S5£2SS:îBSïïïÆffa—- ■“ -•—’1 P*inter$ I
j

Herr Much, of Vienna, the celebrated
We are landing lb le wi 

a large stock of linguist, whose knowledge of European 
lmngiu^es is not surpassed by that of any
one living, has gone to Ireland to learn 
Irish. At present be is residing in Dublin 
and is taking lessons from the professor of 
Irish at Trinity College.

PBOFBeeiOHAIa.

PRINTING INKS,CANCER-A Scientific 
Cure without 

knife.
where we hare had a reasonable 
treatment. Send f,r KOOK 

FIN* JOB 
and a large variety ot Colored 

Inks la Tabes.
SCHOFIELD BROS.,

Printer’s Warehouse,
35 and 37 Water Street. 

Factory Prices.
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Grey horses are the favorites of the 
Queen, and they are at use in Osborne, 
Balmoral, and Windsor, but none are to be 
seen in the royal mews, Buckingham 
Palace. Bays predominate in the stalls 
which are allotted to the hui dred and fifty 
horses usually kept there.

““‘TUMOR Tattered Libraries.
Burton, in bis “Book Hunter,” gives an 

account of De Quineey’s famous collection 
ot books. “Some legend there is of a 
book creditor having forced bis way into 
the Cacus den. and there setn a sort of 
rubble inner wall of volumes, with their 
edges outward, while others, bound and 
unbound, the plebian sheeptkin and the 
aristocratic Russian, were cq 
certain tubs drawn from the washing es
tablishment of a confiding landlady.” The 
famous reviewer, Jeffrey treated with dis
dain the bookbinder's delicate art. Books 
were merely meant to be read, he contend
ed, and he was quite satisfied so long as 
the words were visible. J>ord Cockb 
laments the fact that Jeffrey’s library was 
“for a lover of books, and for one who had 
picked up a few, most wretched, and so 
ill-cared for that the want even ot a few 
volumes never disturbed him.” Carlyle, 
in his “Reminiscences,” describes the study 
of nil brilliant countryman as “a roomy 
not over-neat apartment on the grou 
floor, with a big baize-covered table loaded 
with book rows and paper bundles. On 
one, or perhaps two of the tables were 
book shelves, likewise well filled, but with 
the books in tattery, ill-bound or unbound 
condition.”

AFTER HAVtStî BEEN KEPT
John L. Carteton. Сітей» H. Fergmon. UP ALL NIGHTCarleton 4 Ferguson, Frederick Fraley, of Philadelphia, who 

was. recently re-elected president ol the 
National Board of Trade, has oeen presi
dent of the Board since Ш8. lie is near
ly !W years old, is prominently connected 
with many financial institutions and is a 
trustee ot the University of Pennsylvania.

The Russian Emperor’s habit of hunting 
by moonlight or at daybreak, which was 
recently much commented upon and has 
given nee to many conjectures, is said to 
have a very simple cause, which is well- 
known in Russia. The Czar suffers from 
insomnia, and invites sleep by exercise in 
the chase.

DAVID CONNELL,
Lititl ill МІК ЯЛІВ, ПІКІII.

With that COUGH, if you do not 
want to repeal the experience, buy a 
bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notariée kt.
12)6 Prince Wm. Street, - - - Saint John, N. B. ueezed into

REÎMOVAL. 
DR. J. H. MORRISON,
(New York. London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, 14. John I

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
SyHoraea and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit Oats 

t short notice.
1 Cray’s Syrup of

X i.The

Red Spruce GumCAFE ROYAL,
Demville Building,

Corner Kin ail Prince im. streets
HEAIS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILLIAM CLARK.
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GORDON LIVINGSTON, The best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 els. a bottle.

KERRY WATSON Л. CO. Raorairroae
MONTREAL.

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. It is said that Mme. Carnot is the best 

dressed woman in France. It id certain 
that she wears the costliest clothes. All 
this she believes to be dee her position. 
She is learned without affectation, end a 
politician. It is said that not many 
in France understand the political situation 
in Europe any better than she does.

The wife of the new Japanese minister, 
Madame Fateno. has a hard time trying to 
accustom herself to corsets. She finds 
special difficulty in sitting upon the floor in 
native style when she has them on ; but 
see is struggling to become accustomed to 
stays, as she likes the American dress and 
wishes to adopt it.—[Harper’s Bazar.

Jerome K. Jerome ie a slow writer. Aa 
a journalist some years ago he found it im
possible to make sufficient income, because 
of the small amount of “ copy” he could 
produce. It is only when he is in the right 
mood that he can work at a story ora 
book. His favourite time for using the 
pen is at night after a ramble through the 
streets.

Mrs. Mary Louise Taffarn Whitney, 
who is pastor of the Unitarian Church in 
West Somerville, Mass., first undertook 
ministerial service in order to relieve her 
husband, Rev. Herbert Whitney, who 
found it difficult to fill two Sunday engage
ments, and induced her to take one of them, 
which she did with such suoceis that ahe 
soon decided to accept a email charge of 
her own.

Collections Made. RemitUnew Prompt-
nd Lsreoert, Kent Cenaty, N. B.

The Sum I
HOTELS.

QONNOBE HOTEL,
Солова Stattow, Madawasxa, N. B.

JOHN R. McINERNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, molt spacious 
and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

ICE! Wholesale 
and Bétail.

The first Tof American Newspapers 
CHARLES A DANA, Editor.014 Enough for a Minstrel Show.

One of the neatest and most adroit com
pliments ever turned out was probably that 
ot Croesus to Cbambyses. That hair
brained monarch once, when the Persians 
and Croesus were sitting with him, asked 
what sort of a man they thought him com
pared with his father, Cyrus. The Persians, 
of course, like good courtiers, replied that 
be was better than his father, for he had all 
Cyrus’s possessions and Egypt and the sea 
as well. Thus spoke the Egyptians. 
Croesus, however, not being pleased with 
their opinion, spoke as follows: “Now, 
to me, O son of Cvi

Telephone 414. Office 18 Leinster Street.
The American Constitution the Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

jELMONT HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B. Mrs. R. Whets el

SPECTACLES,
EYE CLASSES, 

OPERA CLASSES

Directily opposite Union 
provemenU. Heated w 
by electricity. Barrage 
free of charge. Terme m

Depot. All modern im- 
itb hot water and lighted 
! to and from the station

The Sunday Sun"j.'siME.Prop.near a

I la the greatest Sunday News- 

FV paper In the world
QUEEN HOTEL, a, ioÜ

of Cyrus, you do not _ _

:r„'L°î,°i:Æôd°£r?n^rot-ach clocksawbrorzes^
JEWELLRY.

Intending Soa-in-Law—Ob, jet J fairly WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
well-riheta to say, I can suoDort her for an ду KINfi ST

FERRUSON APACE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

Fine ■ ample room in connection. Alee, a first-ties# 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats. PrloeSo.a copy; by msll$2a year. 

Dally, by mail - • $6 a year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

mall,

Visible Means of Support.
Father (sternly)—That is. all very well, 

young; man, but can you support my
^ARKER HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Most beautifully attested in the centre ol the dty, 

large, light, cheerfhl Sample Rooms, and » first-tiaae 
Livery and Hack liable in connection with the bouse. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains.

F. B. COLEMAN^

$8 alyear. 
The Weekly, - - - $1 a year. 
Addroee THE SUN New York.

well—zibet’s to say, I can support her for an 
hour or too, but I begin to get tired after 
that. She’s thundering heavy, you kaow.
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best non is the society novel, tbe tender 
aad dainty, tbe aicwiHhaaiag. tbe char
acter-drawing. the rather gay aad pkaaiag, 
the good-nkaanered and »ucb teetraiaed, 
tbe palbetie or humorous, tbe lekrraa, tbe 
arbiter elsgantiarii», IW to lightly novel. 
There a»y yet be people who like the 
novels ot aw'lul tragedy, or hair-breadth 
escape, or eerdled blood, or dark revenge, 
or tomahawk aad ««wiping boite, or vutlaae 
aad pejueerer. bat the petal» here say 
there are far wore people «bo like novels 
ot aoullulness or gentility or congeniality, 
or apeeulative sympathy or good aad weil- 

ssmhI people of both aexee. It is to be 
borne in' wind that tbe women today are 
greater novel tenders than the men.—л. Y.
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AN, «8 Ьжжні oa oaly partial іж- PROF. 11. <i. WKMYSS,жа itrow, N. Y.
Іетжііое. Others ижт have

IWwwor H. ti. Wetevte, poet, author 
aad artist, is a resident ol BrockvtUe« Ont-, 
and is well and lsvorably known ia England 
and the I'nited Stares. Possnwing great 
lirerary abdiliesa he has bren ihs retinrent 
ot ssany honors in ths past. Areong those 
who bare acknowledged lVol. Wcssyta' 
abilities as a poet are His Royal Highness, 
the lhrinco ot Wales, and the lain Lord 
Tennyson. England's poet burnt». Front 
the former he received a special letter ot 
thanks for poetical contributions written 
for the tjueen's Jubilee ; and lor the latter 
casse a letter bearing kindly greetings and

Pro!. Wernyss in his life work has always 
kept in view one great object, \'u % doing 
good to men and women ot all ranks anu 
conditions. Already the talented profess
or has conferred blessings on scores ol 
men and women who autiered from various 

. To Pro!. Wernyss, nature's great 
, Paine's Celery Compound, brought 
th, vigor, perfect digestion and a 
te. Having secured these inestim

able blessings tor himselt, he pointed

out to others the great highway to health. 
The professor has loudly proclaimed the 
eurtag powers ol Paine1» Celery Compound ; 
he has closely followed the results, and says 
“ it worked like magic." Prot. Wernyss, 
who has given us permission to use his let- 
tar» say»:—

“ 1 write to say that 1 have been a sul- 
ferer for years with irritable stomach and 
debility. No medicine has done sse so 
much.good as l'aine'» Celery Compound. 
1 lully endorse ill that is said in its favor aa 
a powerful recuperative for a run-down sys
tem. My wife hsd a very had attack ol salt 
rheum. Her hands were terrible to look 
at, and she suOered intense pain and tor- 
ture4She was getting worse under the treat
ment she tried, hut when l'aine1» Celery 
Compound was used it worked like magic, 
and up to the time ol writing she is nearly 
cured. 1 gave a fow trial doses to a hriend 
ol mine suffering from debility, and the 
found such benefit from it that she is going 
under a regular*course ol the Compound ; 
her husband will also use it for rheueaa- 
t ism.11

bwt wot reported, or passed m dangerous 
■eamees without heiug observed at asghft 
or in Soggy wealh-r. la December late 
there were fifty abandoned ships, n

fortunate craft ia the North 
Atlantic : and ot these, nbowt twenty were 
directly ow the tracks ol our barge pamenger 
steamships. The pilot chart tor February
late year showed forty-fire derelicts, twewty-
five oft which were in the vicinity ot the 
routes ol the transatlantic liners, such ns 
the Locnnia or the Paris, bent on making 
or breaking, n record. The average ble 
of an abandoned vessel is about thirty 
days; but
ing ol wind and wave tor a much longer
POne ot the ssote remarkable derelicts of 
recent years is the American three-masted 
schooner, Fannie FI. V\ olston. She was 
abandoned in Octobar, 1891, near Cape 
llattcres; and four hundred and thirty 
davs later was passed in mid-Atlantic after 
a drill ol three thousand five hundred miles. 
Her hull then seesstd tailing to pieces, so 
that it was presumed she would soon cease 
to cumber the ocean. She. however, kept 
together ; and just two years trom the date 
ot abandment she was boarded by a boat's 
crew from the steamship Lord Charlemont, 
Capt. MagiUe, in SI degrees N , 66 de
grees W. They tried to destroy her by 
fire,having taken large цажпЬііеа ot pararan 
oil and tar tor that praiseworthy purpose, 
and when last seen on the horizon she was 
still smoking. Capt. Magill is otthe opin
ion that she is too much water-logged to 
hone lor her complete destruction.

The suflering of the crews ot water log
ged ships is frequently terrible tv contem
plate, and occasionally lots are drawn to 
determine who shall die to be his fellows’ 
food. A Norwegian hark, the Thekla, was 
left derelict in Sll degrees N.. 23 degrees 
W., on the 22 ot December, 1892. The 
throe survivors ot her crow were rescued 
from the rigging sixteen days, later by the 
Danish bare Hermann. The captain and 
eight members ot the crew left the Thekla 
in an open boat and perished. Those who 
took shelter aloft were quite unable to ob
tain lood or fresh water. A Dutch sailor 
offered to kill himself in order to preserve 
the lives of his shipmates ; but the other 
unfortunates refused to participate in this 
'Ці** al least unless lots were drawn. This 

*>»s accordingly done, and. strange to 
relate the lot fell upon the Dutchman.

thereupon killed 
bv the three Scandinavians, who lived 
upon the body of their shipmate 
until rescued, with great difficulty, in a 
state oordcring on madness and incap
able of movement. On arrival at Cux- 
haven they were arretted on * charge 
of oannibiliem. but ev ntually set tree, 

r receiving marks ol sincere sympathy.
drove ashore on the

nrowsed by km wow-appearawcent the door, 
she took the liberty ot semlmgher aowover 
thewJl which separated the two bowses. 
Tae boy found the old follow dead ia bed. 
a pleased expression ow his lace, and a 
blue envelope containing a law information 
paper lying beneath the clothes at his 
elbow.

The boy had. at his lather's instruction, 
brought the doctor aad a policeman. The 
latter took possession ol the letter, and 
found its mission to he that of informing 
the discerned of the death, ia Chicago, ol 
his brother, the only relation he possessed, 
and that he left behind him, "for lu$ loving 
brother." the «urn ol a hundred thousand 
dollars!

The doctor, at the inquest held after
wards. declared that Wilkinson hsd been 
suffering from a long-lasting heart disease, 
and that the unexpected good news work
ing upon the heart's weak action had caused 
the sudden death.

Twenty years ago. in Glasgow, a newly- 
wedded couple settled down in a large 
house, which had, previous to its being let, 
been occupied by an old lady who was 
known to he well-ofl, and also eccentric. 
She had lived by hereelt in this house lor a 
period ot thirty years, ne 
beyond the milkman, the 
coalman—these persons.

Mr. Passavant also records aa instance 
of a peasant hoy who revived after being 
supposed to be dead tor several days. 
Tae boy bitterly resented his being called 
back to life, and informed those thatto 41gathered about tart that he had Ьеав ta a 
oeaatilul place aad had uaactated aad 
convened with hie deceased relative*. 
Helore hie insensibility taa tacuhiea were 
not even ordinarily brilliant, but titer- 
wards he convened and preyed with sur
prising eloquence.

It cannot be doubted that in numerous
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cases ot cataleptic trance the apparently 
WekvM patient baa been acquainted with 
all tbe arrangeaient» being made tor bis 
interment. Several instances are recorded 
m which, although tho body presented 
every appearance ol death, tho patient was 
conscious ol everything going on around 
him, but absolutely unable to raise a limb 
or in any way communicate with those near 
his bed.

Dr. Riant mentions the case ol a girl 
who lay in this state tor a considerable 
time and then revived. She actually heard 
every word that was said around her, but 
was unable to give the slightest evidence 
ot her continued vitality. She afterward 
said that her horror was simply indescrib
able. She had endeavoured to shout and 
to move, but in vain. At length her state 
ol mind when she was being prepared for 
burial was such as to cause her to break 
out in a profuse perspiration and she re
covered. She dtaerioed the sensation very 
much in the same way as the somnambu
lists say they tori. Her soul, she said, 
seemed to have no power to act upon her 
body. It seemed to be in the body and 
out of it at the same time.

Several remarkably narrow escapes from 
bring buried alive are'mentioned. A Mr.
(i------. who had been ill some time,
fell into what was thought his last sleep 
The medical attendant, however, had sus
picions in his own mind, which he did not 
care to communicate to the man's family 
tor tear ol arousing taise hopes. He 
therefore put >bff his sanction to the burial 
from day today, much to the indignation 
ot the supposed dead man's mother. Un 
the tilth day, however, the doctor had the 
gratification ot seeing his patient revive.
Mr. U------ some time afterward hsd a
recurrence ol the malady, this time lasting 
seven days.

In Ireland the custom used to prevail of 
burying the dead as soon after their certi
fied decease as possible. It is very pro
bable that many were thus buried alive. 
It it related that a certain Dr. Walker of 
Dublin entertained such strong views upon 
this question that he never wearied ol dis
coursing upon it, and even wrote a pamph
let embodying his views, which was widely 
circulated. While conversing one day witu 
bis triend, Mrs. Bellamy, a celebrated 
actress, the Udy informed bin, that sne 
hereelt would take care tnat he should not 
be committed to the cold embrace ot mother 
earth until indisputable evidence was forth- • 
coming of his death, provided bis decease 
preceded hers. Some time afterward the 
doctor contracted a lever, of which it was 
supposed he died. In spite of the opposi
tion he had raised to the prevailing custom, 
he was buried the day following. Mrs. 
Bellamy was at that time in Ireland, and, 
hearing ol his death and burial, she 
hastened to Dublin and 
body exhumed. Her considerate offices, 
however, came too late. On opening the 
coffin it was found that the doctor had 
evidently revived since bis interment, for 
he was found upon his side.

One more case is sufficiently interesting 
to be given a place in one article, since the 
opening ol a grave and the evidence that 
vitality had been resumed alter burial 
the means of lilting a baneful suspicion 
from the shoulders ol an innocent woman. 
A gentleman who bad lived for a consider
able time out ot the country died appar
ently e lew days alter hie rv 
alleged that his decease bad 
piciously near the eating of a pudding pre-

have withstood the buffet-
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A .Meadville (Pa.) man who gore to 

church regularly was one day walking 
along the river banks eating a sandwich, 
and. on account ot the usual disparity be
tween meat and bread, he threw the re- 
dunpsnt piece ol the latter into the water. 
Immediately a swarm ol trout bubbled 
round it, tighthu lor the mouthlul. The 
Meadville man searched his pockets lor 
fishing tickle,but all in vain, and he was 
just beginning to die ol despair when his 
eye lighted upon a black snake. At that 
moment he remembered how his lather 
used to tell him that black snakes were
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never seeing anyone 

grocer, and the 
, ot course, bring 

necessary. Every one ol the neighbours 
knew her to he a miser ol the worst type. 
She was always two or three months behind 

the payment ol her rent, 
scribed to any charity.

ng pair settled do 
during the time they

r and poorer day by 
were too proud 

and neighbours know ol 
their come-down in the world by leaving 
this house, and so they managed month by 
month to pay the rent and starve them
selves and their children. The latter died, 
one by one. trom consumption, and, added 
to this, lack ot nourishment. Then the 
mother died, Irom sheer starvation. One 
day the lonely man became a victim to the 
distressing malady, and the doctor who 
attended his wile and little ones was 
destined to see him also on his last great 
journey. On the very day he died the 
doctor had found hidden in an old lumber-
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Liniment й T4 PLACE A CAKEI very expert in catching trout. He there
fore grabbed the reptile by the t ail carried 
it to the river and held it over the strug
gling fish. The snake proved itself a born 
angler, and in the course ol an hour the 
Meadville man had captured over forty fine 
trout. A tew d

$
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of Baby's Own Soap in 
f your linen tlr awer and it

down in this 
were here.

The you 
house, and

ays later, adds the chroni
cler, as he was walking in the same place, 
he lelt*something rub against his leg. and, 
looking down, he saw his friend the black

they became poorer and 
day. Although poor they 
to let their trienda and nri I1 iji 11 impart to your clothes

I ! ^ ii '•** the delicate aroma of fine
*ERE. msnake eager tor more sport.

©la Haiti*.Two Serious U IFrench Pot Pourri, in a modified degree. 
The longer you keep the Soap before 

using it the better.

Beware of Imitations.
The Albert Toilet Soap Co, Montreal,

A gentleman who hsd gone to the war 
and bad such a scare at the Battle ot Pitts
burg Landing that he resigned and came 
home, met a one-legged beggar the other 
day who tried to work him tor a dollar.

•‘Won't you help an old soldier P" he 
asked, plaintively.

"Were you in the war?” inquired the 
gentleman.

"Yes. sir; 1 lost my leg at the Battle ol 
Pittsburg Landing."

"Huh !'' snorted

>3HT
and the doctor who 

and little ones was 
* is last great 
he diva the 

an old lumber- 
room. beneath the boards with which it 
was floored, bank-notes to the value ot five

fou do not 
ince, buy a
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thousand pounds. They had lain there 
ever since the old lady’s death, and would 
probably have remained undiscovered, had 
not the boards risen owing to damp, there
by disclosing their secret.

A short time ago an old man named 
Abernefhy died and left hi» grandson, his 
only surviving relative, a neat fortune, also 
a house to live in tree ot rent. The money 
came a little bit too late, however, as did 
also the house ; the person for whom they 
were intended having only a little time pre
viously, forged his employer’s name to a 
cheque for toe sum of £200. He will not 
inhabit the house, nor will he spend the 
money hie loving grandpapa left him, as he 
has retired, for the benefit of his health, to 
Her Majesty’s prison, and will not leave it 
for ten years to come.

the gentleman, "you 
ought to he thank'ul it was no worse. 1 
lost my head there,” and he turned him 
down with military severity.

Gum^ The latter was
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the world, 
xittle.

He who would see himself as others see 
him, let him be a candidate lor office.: If

1!

Modem !lOMurroaa
ûf-вг receiving marki
- fil iated Thekla, <---------------------
Siet ot Januiry at Flores, despite the el- 
forts ot boats to tow her into port, and her 
cargo of petroleum drifted away. A Dan
zig bark the Johann Wilhelm, on the 28th 
of March went on her beam ends during a 
strong gale and a heavy sea. Her main
mast and ioreto; 
board, taking with them tw 
happened to be aloft at that 
captain and all hands h id gat 
to repair the damages, when 
huge sea swept o?rr the doomed bark, 
her hold and cabins, and left but 
survivor to tell the tale. He took 
on whatever p*rt of the wreck 
above the sea’s surface, lived upon salt 
pork and was rescued, one week later, by 
the steamer Electrician in 32 degrees N.. 
76 degrees W. Last February the Rus

sian bark impi, when in 21 degrees N.. 82 
degrees W.. tell in with a Portuguese 
ielueoa, the Dois Amigos. The latter ves
sel had sailed from Santiago, Cape Verd 
Islands, bound for another port not tar 
distant. A gale blew her out ot sight of 
land ; she was without a compass or navi
gator, and was unable to return. Her 
crew of, tour men. and six passengers, in- 
rinding a young women eged 20 and a girl 
of 12, bad been without food for six days

HUMPHREYS’I rtf This Precious Ointjirnt is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healino application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Aim : Itching or 
Bleeding of (ho Rectum, The relief ia 
immediate—the cure certain.

Fe&therbone Corsets must not 
^ be confounded with those which 

were made five or six years ago. 
\ The Fe&therbone Corset of to-day 
Ц is as for removed from the old 
/ style, as blaok is from white.

BUY A PAIR AND YOU WILL BE PLEASED.

lewspapers pmsst were carried over- 
lth them two sailors who

instant. The 
thered on deck 

suddenly a 
filled

Matrimony Under Difficulties.
At one time, if a Japanese girl married 

a foreigner, she was instantly decapitated. 
A Portuguese gentleman was probably the 
first European to marry a daughter of the 
land ot the chrysanthemum with impunity. 
He went there thirty years ago and fell in 
love with a Japanese girl. Her parents 
warned her ot the fatal consequences ol 
marrying hiih, but she persisted, with the 
result tnat the Mikaao decided that she 
must be beheaded. However, after a cor
respondence of over five years, duration 
between the Portuguese and Japanese gov
ernments, she was permitted to live.

the Amer- 
Thete first,

remained
at once had his

WITCH HAZEL OIL
For Bums,,Scalds and Ulceration and 

Contraction from Burns, The relief ia instant 
-the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It Is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It 1» Invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents.
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SUNLIGHT
Soap -

AT HIS LIFE'S RISK. ot bis dettes, Md teptfed hispoekw-boek
*•.*»*•) л» m. fagra.. Siwhirk .&

(П>1 «ш» -Uu*llj" ■ > «slew leâlWusl tea lead uwkte tbe vous* mu’, 
uxwtjr їй timwB. TV cellar el Ike tkroat “Таке ibatri* ой

asasSBbS'va sawss -*>—'—»■
■SSsiiWsaLsa

¥• ^ *** 9af b* now looked OB lie desperadoes burst open the port-
ksaaseU ss at hene, lor tan valors ot Ike manteau and ransacked it thoroughly_KHbbUl«Wl were «rite, a«i a*tk- swa-cty. А(П? 
isgal tV bowb “ He ma# bave give. it up to the Cus-

Гке jrwf ш, too, kepi tea em at- to* Iloaaa ofiteti lor tale keeping,” said 
am* coatinuaUv on the Realtor «hen the Hljte •• Sow 1 begin to tbdL that 
niter aught be eapeeted to appear. And brandy was a dodge of tbe steward1!, 
yet he «as not an olheer of the skip, not Curse the steward and the Custom House 
ettena sador. John btnelatr was his name, offccers, and this beast too,” he smimed 
He had begun Ule as a medical student, the insensible man on the door, 
and at a crisis ol his t ie had enlisted and “ Now whal's to be done?” said Cower
gone out to the Ute Burmese war. He “Hone? Why everything is to be done",
had set forth in the hope ol badmg torlune Well get it yet. What are you snivelling 
or a soldiers grave; be had missed the at. you lopsided tool? Shove him under 
grave, and almost secured the torlune, but the seat, and his portmanteau under the 
had not quite secured the tontine yet. other, and make tracks out of the oil side 
Hence his anxiety about the pilot-boat. ol the carriage before the train stops 

All his attention was not given to the altogether-that's what's to be done i™t 
nor-west. Now and then he shot a quick, now. Later I'll put the 'tecs on dual.” 
eager glance along the gangway running •• The ’tecs : ” said Cower, in a tone ot 
lor ward trom ike allersleck. Owe ot those tear and awe.
glances revealed lie tat Stewart waddling “Yes- Hut not the police, you mutton- 
alt hastily Young Sinclair sprang lor- headed tool, but private detectives. 1
ward to meet him. exclaiming levenskly. know a rare good man, and we're bound to
'■Well, can you manage it?” collar the swav in no tune, or mv name

' It is managed. 1 told them,” he isn't Bill Blvte."
pointed forward, "that 1 had a bottle ot It was some minutes alter the train drew
brandy 1 could sell cheap—tor a shilling, up at the London platform before Sinclair 
iney jumped st it.д_1 told them it was was discovered and placed under the care 
smuggled, and that on no account were ot a doctor in a neighboring hotel. It 
they to come on deck when we stopped to was some home before he lound himselt 
take up toe t ustom House officers, and {sufficiently recovered to proceed on his 
U W*n) to шжку my »i‘h the journey to Chttwode. lie declined to
brandy iu an hour at tun best, as the offi- make any < oui plaint or statement to the 
cere would be coining to the fore part ol the police. He was in too great a hurry to 
ahip at that time. . . Hallo! Why, get forward. Later he could attend to the
here are the sell-same Custom House olli- criminal aspect ot the affair ; at present he 
oers, said the stewart with a laugh, as the wanted to see Alice and to assure hiiuselt 
pilot-cutter hove in sight. “Have you ot the safety of his packet, 
tte let:er ready To his amazement he found himself lol-

“ Y es. said bmvlair, drawing a packet lowed from the hotel, not by Blvte or 
out of lus pocket. 1 be superscription Lower, but by a bluff countryman who 
ran “Registered. Miss Moor house, Chet- happened to be near the booking-office 

. when he booked. The blutt countryman
Of course, said the steward, “it's no then went to the telegraph office, and he 

business ol mine, but 1 could not help see- afterwards took a seat in tbe next compart
ing the address, and as the cutter may not ment to Sinclair's. But tbe latter had no 
be ashore tor some time, the chances are fear ot further violence. He knew the mis- 
you could be in Oxfordshire before the let- créants had satisfied themselves he did not 
ter it you give it to the pilot-boat.” carry what they sought. Hut why was he

“1 am going at once to Oxfordshire, but shadowed ?
I don't care if its delayed or not. so long When he reached C'hetwode he thought 
as the two men torward don t know what he had better take some precautions, par 
.\tr<ih!HW 01. **’ faPPin8 'be packet, ticularly as the packet might be in his pos

it they saw it go into the pilot’s skill, session shortly. He went to the police- 
they would jump over-board to get it.” station, made a statement, and asked for a 

lhe steward shrugged his shoulders, safeguard, which the head constable saw 
dropped Sinclair a tip mto his pocket, and no reason to deny him. Then he set oil 
moved oil. tor Mr. Moorhouse's. The old

As the pilot was coming aboard out of in. 
the cutler-boat, Sinclair called down to the 
other man, “Will you register and post a 
letter tor me ?'*

“Ay, ay, sir” came up from the boat.
Sinclair dropped the packet and a couple 

of sovereigns over the side. The man in 
the skill caught them and called out, “All 
right, mr. You may depend on it being

San.the finder and. — ol the ruby.
sMritraarAtttf

wan Ш Rangoon tvow 
terprated before ever 1

гливо frit j тлчвЯлж.
tà

ZKtast тім hr lte*o in. nm Is

VOL.Napoleon I. 
grant faith m a ring which he always car
ried about Ьм person. At the time ol his 
abdication at Fontainebleau iu 1814. and 
alter hie unsuccessful attempt to poison 
hissed!, he said to Dr. Comsart, who at
tended him:

• totalis*. He bed
Kola San in- 

, — aboard the
“"“•I- Kolo Snn wrote to hi*
about the ruby, nod thnt he believes the 
wmi.g.t th. d^dçt on th. Wet 
tanil ш bleed * - the hood of Koin Sin. 
Y on deserve no mercy, and yon shall have 
none.”

lie blew n whistle, nod two policemen in 
pinto clothes stepped out ol the shrubbery 
und entered through the open uindow.

Bi>te and (lower saw the game w_a up. 
and submitted. They were each convicted 
and sentenced to two years' hard labor. 
The ruby wa« sold for ten thousand seven 
hundred pounds, and Dr. John Sinclair's 
plate glitters in the western sun on the door 
of n goodly house in Paddington, 
wh.ch nis wile Alice presides.

RrfH
SIRJOI>t

і Has proved
; ітія worn

•tuna.;* enormous 
sale that it is

were at fault.I •і not meant to die: 1 did not think 
ol my talisman.” So saying, he pointed to 
his ring—the origin ot which has hitherto 
remained a secret.

h Же I* Said »
; !

The best value for 
the Consumer
of any soap in the market.

[rrj
Alter his death the jewel was transferred 

to Queen llortense. who subsequently pre
sented it to Prince Loris. Napoleon 111. 
wore only this ring, which, by his courtiers, 
was termed the Emperor's ring, and another 
which had been left him by hie mother.

When Napoleon 111. stood talking to 
anyone he would told his ham’s h- 
hmd his back and play with the 
rings, slipping them off his fingers and 
putting them on again. It frequently hap
pened that they dropped down and rolled 
long distances on the well-polished floor, 
so that it was sometimes difficult to find j 
them.

On the death ot Napoleon III. they 
wanted to present the rings to the Prince 
Imperial, and tried to take them off the 
fingers ot the deceased monarch. But the 
voung prince declined to accept the heir
loom, eaying —

“No ; 1 uo not wish to rob my father ! ” 
Thus the talisman ol Napoleon 1. was 

laid in the mausoleum at Chiselhurst. which 
Napoleon's servants regarded as an evil 
omen for t heir young prince. To tbir day 
they cherish the conviction that Prince 
Louis would not have met his untimely end 
in Kslliraria if he had been protected by 
the tali «man of his great uncle.

Theremgi 
as one of the 
has been a 
justice, and 1

\1n
as*1 Millions of women throughout the 

world can vouch for this, as it 
is they who have proved its 
value. It brings them less 
labor, greater comfort.

of private lii 
are assigned 
incidental a 
m tins provii 
a very indu 
great >4mit 
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>"0* MAKRIAUKAHLK MES.

A Veteran Speak* Out of Ike Burden of Hie HABDIMG * SMITH. AgwwU.

My son, 1 wish to give you a little ad
vice on the subject ot matrimonv. 1 sup
pose you will be mat tied some dav. tor 
inarn mg sort o' runs in the lamily. Your 
mol her and 1 are married and your grand
parents on both sides, so far as 1 know, 
were all married lor several generations 
back ; so that it is highly probable that you 
wilHn time follow the family example.

Now, there are two things that a woman 
dotes on ; namely, a helpless baby and a 
helpless husband. Helpless about the 
house, 1 mean ; though, as for that matter, 
there are hundreds of woman who marrj 
men who are as shiftless about getting a liv
ing as they are helpless about the house, 
and they will just wear themselves out in 
supporting the creatures and find perfect 
happiness in their labor.

It is a good thing tor a man to know how 
to sew and to knit and to darn—that is to 
say. it a man is always to be a bachelor ; 
but it you are up to all these accomplish
ments never let your wife know it. At all 
events, never put your knowledge into 
practice. No woman with a mind of her 
own can boar to have a man puttering at 
woman's work. She can't help despising 
him, handy though he may be. It 
to her as though she had married a woman.

In case ot emergency, you may feel like 
washing the dishes or sweeping the floor or 
tarrying water tor the washing ; but do not 
give way to the temptation, 
however, do the work in as awkward 
ner as possible. Break a dish or two, fill 
the hou»e with dust, or scatter water all 
over the house. Yrou will never be asked 
or permitted to try your hand again.

During courtship you waited upon the 
Alter greetings, and learning Alice was woman ; now she is your wife let her wait 

‘ out, he said to the old attorney— on you. It is a kindness to her, tor it is
“Before I went away you told me you an acknowledgment of her superiority qver 

would give me Alice it 1 could buy a prac- yourself ; it is a delicate and easily rendered 
tice woith live or six hundred a year. 1 flattery, which, while saving von an im- 
have now a fortune often thousand pounds.” mense amount of drudgery, cannot tail ot 

“Mercy on us ! How came you by it ?” making her on good terms with herself, 
cried the old man in open-eyed astonish- which is the very essence of happiness.

Should your wile ask you to split wood 
Y ou know 1 went to Burniah as a priv- lor her, or kindle the kitchen fire, or rattle 

ate soldier. Well, alter a skirmish 1 found down the furnace, you will see to it that
a wounded Burmese, Kolo San by name, you clutter un the cellar, scatter ashes
and did what 1 could tor him. He had about the kitchen floor or fill the house

•prêter at Rangoon before the with coal gas. When next there is wood
Id write and speak a little to split or fires to build or lurnaves to

English. 1 saw at once his case was hope- rattle down, she will do it herselt.
less, and told him so. 1 did what I could You will thus give her an opportunity of 
to ease his last moments, and in gratitude telling to her acquaintances, with supreme
he gave me all he had. In one ot the zest, what an awtul mess you make ot it
brooks where such treasures were not sup- when you undertake to do anything about
posed to exist, he found a fine ruby. It the house, and in process of time yo 

. . .... , x, , . . <ююе, vas he thought, worth five or six thousand have nothing to do but to be waited upon
hranHvhJ*& N° doubt the “smuggled pounds, lie gave it to me, and shortly as tenderly as though vou were an infànt
brand, had beentoo amuhlor (tern. The «Iter he died. I got the stone valued st inarms.

-V . m lb” 1 *>,u,e8 before it Colombo. The)- wanted me to take eight Ol course she will be mistress ol the es- 
ayl got next morning. It was dawn thousand for it, but a friend told me to keep tabliahroent and boss—but what of that ? It

got «J0 dock,, A special train it until 1 got to Kngl.nd, and I would get pays to be bossed it the boss will do all
tor London swatted her. ten or twelve." the work. There is a good deal of
•itoeiito^Xib і V)r “•*•** to follow him, “Bless my soul ! and where is the lalis- nonsense going about being under petti-
bmolalr witb only a portmanteau and hi, man?” coat government. It is the most delightful
н5к.'.і „ГГ: '"'“ Jhretclass compartment. “1 sent it on the Alice registered, but it term ot government imaginable tor the

„ ®*!1 86tn *?e te0 «псе be «eut may not have arrived here yet.” governed. You just let a wile have her
. "ierhapa, he "It has not. But was there no risk in say and she is willing that vou should do

iiranSv LdH fl * I . ’,1 ëlhe “,BW*rl“ committing It to the post ?" nothing but rest yourself and admire her
to .trakl*!t "V"' ■ ■ . Not nearly so much as in keeping it by smartness,

wonder ll« ьГ,І 01 ,рІГ“5' -*“d “S Ї!®' Two villainous camp followers knew You just follow my advice, my son, and 
...lüte.)' to. h ™roen“P medicine and Kolo San had the ruby, and followed him your married lile will be a bed ot roses; 
?“!!- . !° . ,ЦГШ* . .Mr- .Moor- as well ai they could on our side (he was neglect it, and you'll have nothing but
wouhTZeJZfn' J-*0!? bim lhlt b“ on the Burmese side, ol course.) They saw catk and care and heaps ol hard work in
would never give ht. daughter to any man him hand me the stone, and ever since th ,t the bargain.
■7° l“.d *u“h » •>oor .l'?reer b»10™, him a. have dogged me. They came home in lhe
™!d \l. \l h0r ,l,llOUt onp'te*- ' ll. same boat with me, and 1 sent the ruby Fhotoaraphlna Criminals to Krone.
ґМгл CdTdb№ rrb«Th„ithe.vp:1ÜB,.o;nedveT%flr jvr*

і "Z rfer I »*e her roming up the path! Ї*Г .7

è::^:sr ять

iSS-ЙЙ
asis i sut SÆbt lirsEiSSûBF “«"F-T-™ «aa email provincial town ” 1 2- i • î®? , ï, drawing-room, since scare, moles, and spots are such in-

Æarjawstsrj assr-arsas «rssa li -s-fis,- ла ™sHi3-3-?3 F.* F er-srasutkeenine a line iuuiD ol mon» hv bin. .. .,Ш >T'T :“e u l - 1,1,1 * 1111 the chair and camera are screwed to the,еіГ It was glonou. sTndfo and thL rith«r Klld Ahce had not to break the Hour, and there is , perfect .„tern ol ad-
«. the bc« ot аїГп«.ІЬі" worfd. In . . Wo п,1У. never have need ot that jus,ment. The light is thrown into the
Alice was the dearest and best and s’wnct Î.7 h,ng. It is not pretty, it is not vat- face. The result is hard on the subject.
est, and prettiest ol ail possible or impos- wd Гй^ДеГпЬмНу‘‘“So*^ will ?°L °T '\d''pla)' his judicil1
sible girls. H fu kil . ■ ”° 1 —dl -keep photograph, but for the purpose they are
,b„A,‘,iin,lhm0.m7 *ЬЄ ekbiï,Ued “d Lo^heon Le had arrived, and the MaS ЬГи'‘"Г
be train began to move. 1 shall see no three happiest people in Kngland sat dov-n - —--------------------------------

more ol my Irtends, Blyto and Gower,” he to that meal. None ol them were in the » Waa Too Much For th. Do«. 
knees tiehtli™ “Th?. n.rL,rOU",<l .hi‘ I»1» hungry, and yet they sat longer than A French paper tells an amusing story
till it ee?s to "l ondon " U *lop 11 my meal in their lives, for they had in- of an incident which recently occurred at a

*. !L.i to.i.to .k^n— ,.. numerable things to speak about. John town in the south of France during the
ment ...toriïîîlp,rt- had to tell all his adventures, and John and Christman visit of a circus. One ol the

..........«ГгіГиоМиЇГй ^^ÏÏ^gml*0 *hkh ,h”

sfeSSrtSïSr A»*
vÿjto .„o®,-;., „JL.kTi, helpless, when, to Sinclair's aiusssment, Blyte and mounted a chair and struck up the 'Msr- 
,,«Md à hick t*T ^'.Є Gower advanced with bold atepand insolent teillaise.” At this moment, however.
ДГ.ІІІ.У.л :Іі .8ІІІ’7 lir'„ .. one in the audience shouted "lUts!" Axor
pinned’ the voune man's srmà"^^! ‘7^ 8,lif *‘V.0,e 10 b,« feet, and alter a pause made one bound in the direction ol the ery, 

aP dn i , hiiy kT..T', r. K t,“di' ‘° collecl himselt, said ; " I am glad you but-the pianolorte went on playing. У

g w*? X™ 'тйгг'їЬйК: -- - - - - - - - - - - - - •
cblo,o.o,m =,,rrrZ'.;P,', .bom‘hi.°m=u,°r .Гії.Гу You “ «I1 ™b-i. “Bad ces. to these l.shion papers, say
Tha^had "oome*preju^ed0for "the^work ‘“°,’ ^ '° An-ркЖе matter with the frahion

and although ЖмКггігоуом.п.І thém U ВІу“ й,гтІЇІ "ind “ Уоа don‘ «,v“ P«P«". Mrs. Brann.gan?" 
with ait hît mteht h. w. *»M«d a^d KLT, “"Л'іГ"11 h,nd V °Т 10 th", P<r " Shore. an'Oi read in wan of’em that 
powaïUaa haiora ha could ùtK^ tile, '°' °". ruh) ^ You stolo il watered velvet was the latest thing, bedad,
ВГЯЙЬЇ “n a M the Mandalay home- і-тШпегу.” -

with baste they The yoang man smiled, and. opened the
a.u,M"ft ssisStüEîrA^ü

RAILWAÏH.

with, and in ] 
he did entire 
his health in 
eo.'ton mill a 
that no other 

^ have dreamer

tiibeo-. Feb. 21, D«atH Tila«, 77.
ІІАІИах, Feb. 21, J ж toes Oloejr, 4i.
НжШах. Feb. 18. U«rr J. Dc»re, tie.
S ішег-н. Feb. 17. Walter Lyle, S2.
Truro, Fdb 18. Danirl U S nilb, 8 ».
St.John, Feb. 2ч Оаоіі O’Dell. 74.
St. Stephen, Feb. li, Mark Baxter, 74.
Halifax, Peb Ї0. James McDoaaH. 84.
S'. John, Feb. 24. A'exaàier Pierce, i'J.
8t. John, Feb. 20, Ed want Ssrmou', 7i.
St. John. Feb. 21, Timothr O’Leary, 64.
S'. John. Feb. 23, Henry D. Likely, 41. 
Petiicodiac. Feb. 13. John Burnham, si.
Somerset. Feb 17, James A. Morton, 61.
Sussex, F*b. 4, Bertha L. Stablefonl, І8.
Fr -dericton, Feb 13. Wi Itam Jarvis, 68.
Carletou, Feb. 22, Jeremiah Quinlai, 79. 
Barrington, Feb. 20, W. T. Frtemtn. 84.
North Lake, N. B., Feb. 16, James tireer.
Black Point, N. S. Feb. 4. John Moran, 61. 
Woodstock, Feb. 23, William Ettabrook, 7.
Rose Bay, N. S., Feb. 16, El ward Zink, 61. 
Hillsboro, C. B., Feb. 11, James Adams, 66. 
Maitland, N. S , Feb. 17, Jane Cribbey, 54. 
Ayleelord. N. 8., Feb. 16. John Wallace, 91. 
Bloomington, N. S., Feb. 17, John AUan, 82. 
Abouthagan Road, Feb. 13, Daniel Sears, 74. 
Hopewell, Feb. 1». Alexander McKenzie, 72. 
Fredericton, Feb. 19, William McBlwain, 73. 
Fairview, N. В , Jan. 24, John Crossman, 90. 
Waternlle, N.S., Feb. 18, C nude I. Wolfe, 1. 
Coverdale, N. B., Feb. 13. Mrs. Zena Hoar, 7<*. 
Enniskillen Seillemeut, Feb. 14, John Sweeny. 
Stronach Mountain. N.8., Elizabeth Brown, 47. 
Bear River, N. 8., Feb. 11, Elizabeth Tapper, 81. 
Cape North, C. B., Feb. 8, Murdoch McLennan, SS. 
Sleeves Settlement, N. B.. Feb. 13. Sarah Gorley.70. 
St. John, Feb. 26, Mary, wife of Charles Patton, 82. 
Beaver River, N. 8., Feb. lu, Zephaulah Porter, 74. 
Unietowu, N. B. Feb. 25, Mrs. Dorothy Mabee, 90. 
Lewisville, Feb. 21. of la arlppe, Stephen Mills, 64. 
St. John, Feb. 33, Caroline, wife of James Akerley,

Upper Canard, N. S„ Feb. 13, William B. Thomas, 

Lower Wakefield, N.,Feb. n.Ansen W.Brimlngham, 

Indian Harbor, Feb. 1, ol pnenunonia.Ueorge Allan, 

Rothesay, Feb. 25, Pricilla, wife of («gorge Wright, 

Upper Magaguadavtc, Feb.V. Mrs.Ralph Hamilton, 

Yarmouth, Feb. 18, Sarah, wife of Silas K. Crosby, 

Chl-mgo. Feb. 11, Alfred C. Edward*, of Halifax, N. 

Bloomfield Ri Ige, Feb. 16, ol consumption, John
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But He Never Used Is.
A curious detail of the first Napoleon's 

costume was the religious care with which 
he kept hung around his neck the little 
leather envelope, shaped like a heart, 
which containtMl the poison that was to 
liberate him-ih case ot irretrievable rever
sals ot fortune. This poison was prepared 
alter a recipe that Cabanis had given to 
Condorcet, and alter the year 1808 the 
great Kmperor never undertook a cam
paign without having his little package ol 
poison.
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Ue Followed the Orders.
Employer (to new office boy)—If any

one calls, James, be sure and remember 
{ жт not *n- (Half an hour later.) 

Didn't you hear me call, you young rascal? 
.fames-Yes,sir, but 1 t’ought yer wasn’t

D.McNICOLL, 
Ueu4 Paes’r Agt.,

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gcn‘1 Pass*r Art. 

8t. John.N.B.It you do.

Intercolonial Hallway.
A Matter of Habit.

Mr. Spooney (slipping ring on her rtn- 
ger)

Does it please you?
Miss Dash :—Yes, indeed. I’m never 

so happv as when I have a new engagement

man was On

Wilt LEAVE ST.JOHN:
Кірг'йи'н5їЗ,Ьеиит- Pu*’*,b'Phao-
gp» fcr шіі::::::::;::::::::::;""
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that belief to f 
that Mr. Skinnei

The skill steered oil, and the great steam
er forged ahead.

“Now Blyte and Gower may come on 
deck as soon as ever ihey like. 1 defy 
them.” In his relief and joy Sinclair 
clapped his hands and laughed. “Now, 
if they try violence on me, they will find 
uothing lor their pains. 1 could have gone 
ashore in the pilot-boat if 1 were willing to 
pay forty or titty pounds, but 1 should 
like to miss the disappointment of Blyte 
and (lower it they make a dash lor it.”

The two men torward did not

Halifax. Feb. 23, to the wife of E.A. Skinner, a
St. John, Feb. 21, to the wife of Carl P. Kemp, ;___
Di*son F*^ S*10 lhe wi,e o' Willis» Winchester, a 

Parreb

A Parlor Car 
leaving St. Join 
o’clock.

Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec and Mon- 
troalo^th^gb Sleeping Cars at Moncton, at

&ЙЛ°Ь” for "err

. ЙїET ЯЗ I

a son*’ Fe >‘,Я*lo tLe wife оГ СаР'* base Lake, 

R-b^nd, N. B.,Fvb. 14,to the wife of John Currie,

been an inter 
war. and con;

! Charioitetown, Feb. 17, to the wife of L. P. Tjnton,

Bri<atto£WU* Feb‘ ,S* ,lle wife of Arthur Palfrey, 

Car

Express from Sussex...................................
Express from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon-

Express from Üâlïfax and Sydney. . . . .'.. . . .’ ИА0

8.86VirTruro Si U” Fjb' ,в* Uâren,'e И* King, of 

Woodstock, Feb. 23, ( iiherlue Smltii, of Anligon-

Fredericlon, Feb So, Harry, ton of John and Lottie 
Toner, 12.

Black River. Fob. 19, A. J ,
Moore, 6-1.

1 (
r, tïvmghteT1^ *:1' '° "*e of Oscar Downie, a 

IIarI7augbter^‘ 40 tbe Wil° 01 W* U. Chamberlain, 

^^Bubar^a son Feb" 1U* *° "*e wife of A. J.

ion’ Feb" 2I’- to lhe wUe of J. E.

Five Islands, Feb. 14, to the wife of Capt. Daniel 
Fulmer, a son.

ВЛІв11агр?г a’sou F<>b' ^ the wife "« Bedford 

Mclnnfa ^ sou Feb ti*to l,ie wife of John C. 

ВМСЬігіш1ш^'а* а^ИЬ* ***e w'f* °* Daniel 

»f w
LI,MRKte,7:.ïdXh»i.,',oth‘ *ifc

u will

wife of Robert A. b ^steam^fh)1^ Railway are heated
Halifax and Momreïï,° vfa*Levfe]'anMightod

Г
Seville, N. s., Feb. 18, Elisabeth, wife of David

Yarmouth, Feb. 21, Sadie, daughter of Joevph It.

Granville, Feb. 13, of crcup, son of Ernest Barnaby, 
18 months.

Pug wash River, Feb. 2, of la grippe, David M. 
Lowden, 69.

NiClwïJï' Лш' ‘ia* Kkle‘ wife of Andrew 

Wes^Bay, C B.. Feb. 13, Jeau A., wife of Donald 

HalUax^Feb.^18, Anna^Melvin, wife of Captain J. 

Maimu,MC.B.. Feb. 12, Satina J., daughter of Allan 

LonjPrdnt. Feb. 1«, Aon, widow of the late

Boston, Mass., Feb. 13, Mrs. Marv Robinson, of 
Fredericton, 82.

Bridgewater, N. 8^, Feb. 21, of pneumonia, Edward 

Diligent River, Feb. 13, Rachael, daughter ol Wll- 

Centre Rawdon, FeRlS, Hattie, widow of the late

tit. John, Feb. 24, Catherine, widow of tbe late 
Thomas Vaughan.

Scotch Village, N. 8.. Feb.
late Isaac Pish, 88.

Fredericton, Feb. 17. Stella, daughter of John and 
Elizabeth S. Chase.

ricltv, 
Г All IScotch Settlem 

Mu rains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
R.
irai Manager.

D. POTTINGE 
Railway Ofti •e, CR»ne

Moncton N. B.. 8tb Sept., 1893.

YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

:

daUy'(Sunday excep4td)ieef’ ІҐ°Л *ГІИ nui

[Wi *HHAP0LI8-^.dWJiii6,

i married.

Hal Wailace a' Th0ma8 IbbetSunt°Mary Melville

'■"■гЖїі.йМ:-JL-
McAw*5'„'i,obiJ2'Mb,b‘,ô;,r,,o°,“ToJd' wui““

•"'"îffgSÏÏbÜtS-te D”‘d Lon''Jn- 

w
Wsvmouth Fall., N. bj It.v. F. Я. Luoaford,

James Chute to Ida Langford.

uMfo «.її 1°:мі.”-. “c.,ir"°r' "ouei"

ІГгйЖйй:
Urldge.ster, N. 8., Feb. IS, by Rev. W. K.Uslllns,

A nues ley Knox to Alice Weagle. 8
Upper StewiscSe. Feb. 14, by Rev. D.Sttle. Fiater,

Henry Johneou to Jane Uammell.
Port George, N. S„ Feb. 14. by Rev. E. E. Locke,

Rupert C. Parks to Emma Mosher.
Wlïîim'ÏÏitoeV to DeboVsbT’X. W'

A*nns& '&sassa^Wfmm
Memramcook, N. B.. Feb. 19. CapUln Antoine 

Areeneau te DemithilJe Beillveau.
W‘wuu2mNp. Kl±li

st. Stephen, Feb. 12, bv Rev. W. C. Uoucher,
. Evt ntt ti. Scott to Abble M. Burton.

‘TUsssa ай^йгь5ї* p-"r-
“^aïetiÆSiîtJsSHSbM:s”"0'-
Chatham Head, Feb. 16, by Rev.L. 8. Johnson,John 

McFarlane to Sarah Elizabeth Lyman.
Springtide, N. 8.. Feb. 20, by Rev.D. Stiles Fraser,

Alexander C. Power to Maggie Young.
New York, Feb. 10, by Rev. Mr. Gardiner,

Shooyu to Alice M. Jonah, of Moncton, 
ion Breagb, C.B., Feb. 8, by Rev.D. McDougall,
Angus K. Morrison to Sadie J. McDermld.

Or.,t Vlll^, J,n. 23. by lk.. T. A. Rluksdsr,
Bradford E. Newoombe to Sarah Davidaon.

Port Mulgrave. Jan. 31, by Rev. Father Mullins.
Archibald Forestall ta Beatrice M. O’Neill.

West INorthfield, N. 8., Feb. 18. by Rev. A.C.
Sweioburg, angus Crouse to May Weotsell. 

titewlai ke, N. 8., Feb. 21, by Rev. A. D. Gunn,
Howard Caddeil to Margaret Erwin Andrew*.

Fisher’s Grant, Feb. 16, by Rev. Willard L. Ander- 
son,Captain Thomas Foster to Maggie Fergueou.

Glaasvlile, N. B., Feb. 90, by Rev. J. K. Bealrato,
Mtikted by Rev. D. FLke, James U. Lyon to 
Agnes McKay.

Tracy’a Mills, N.B., Feb. 17, by Rev. J. Parkins,

StSL&S&JT* A,k“z МШ,Г
в" щ

00NNE 0TI0N8u7At4 Ашмііі with trains of

ISIpil
аяагайгяяг1 s”uo°' °”tb' wi”d-''

Trains are ran by Railway Stanmird Time. 
Yarmouth, N.e. General Superintenli,'4* -
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the jurisdiction 
Mr. A. P. Barnb 
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who would undo 
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The succeed of 
contingent on і 
Skinner. It he ii 
ffiere will be no fi 
the locai governn 
only candidate. 
Fredericton, is to 
have a very stron 
Bt. John lawyers 
McLeod, M. P. 
Mr. McLeod rath 
that he does not a 
be so, it must be 1 
ance of something 

• in the future.
For it is genera 

McLeod will not і 
member from St.. 
the three must reti 
looked upon as th< 
so. It may be tl 
justice ot New 
current belief is th 
position he ought і 

Mr. Skinner has 
He has tie suppon 
hers and of the qu 
live, Mr. Baird.

convenir

10, Amy, widow ol the

8t. Jolm.^Feb.^ 21, Catherine, widow of the late

Prince Albert, N. 8., Feb. 11, Jane, widow of the 
late John Neilly, 91.

Amherst, Feb. 11, Maggie, daughter ol William and 
Catherine Moran, 20.

Liverpool, N. ti., Feb. 16, 
late Henry Lowe, 83.

Victoria, В. C., Feb. 8, Thomas 11. Perley, of 
Maugervllle, N. B„ 74.

Halifax, Feb. 22, Viola, daughter 
Lottie Julien, 4 months.

Halifax, Feb. 19, Maud Estelle, daughter 
and Olive B. Rhude, 15.
aula, N. 8., Feb. 14, Harriet Lindsay, widow of 
the late Samuel Cook, 73.

Dartmouth, Feb. 19, Eugene Dickie, 
late William Kennedy, 87.

Black Rock, N. 8., Feb. 13,oils grippe, .Jane,widow 
of the late James Brown, 76.

Bear River, Feb. 1, ol typhoid pneumonia, Ilazel, 
daughter of Charles Harris.

Parrs boro, Feb. 17, Leonard H , son of Aluslcy and 
Annie E. Welch, 11 months.

Halifax, Feb. 21, of consumption, Archibald, son of 
Samuel and Charlotte Kirby.

West Quoddy, N. 8., Feb. 17 , Mary, daughter of 
Joseph and Sarah Young, 27.

Centrevllle, N. 8., Feb. 82, Rebecca, widow of tbe 
late Captain Charles Eaton, 82.

8t. David, N. B., Feb. 16, Leah Gertrude, daughter 
of Daniel and Leah Stewart, 22-

Hallfax, Feb. 20, John Lawrence, son of Joseph D. 
and D >rothy F. Barry, 6 weeks.

8t. John, Feb. 18, of pneumonia, Elizabeth, widow 
of the late George Anderson, 81.

Halifax, Feb. 20, ol scarlet fever. Maurice,
William F. and Mary Delaney, 4.

PAwe,ldCir Feb.^20, Joseph ILj^gon of Joseph

Ashland, N.B., Feb. 2,of aoarletAver, Ida, daughter 
of Emerson and Llzile Ebbett, 6. .

I 111

Btid 1STKAMER8.AcUsali, widow of the

і INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.of Simon and
"Winter Arrangement.,

H
of J. W.1

TW O TRIPS A weekUrb

FOR BOSTONwidow of tbe •z--,
/"COMMENCING Novembc. 
vv 18th, the steamers of this 
company will leave St. John 
for Eastpert, Portland and 
Boston every Mondny and 
Thursday mornings at 7.26

IW Returning will leave Boston 
r same days at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 6 p. m., for Bast-

: h

port and 8t. John.
Connections made at Bastport with steamer for8t. 

Andrews, Calais and 8t. Stephen.
Freight received daily np to 6 p. m.

О. I. LAECHLER, Agent.
C. P.

THE SAME MAN,some Beif
-v- !

і Well Dresged.
- It W»e Not » Sueoese.

fills

Newest Designs,
* Latest Patterns.
4 R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor, 

84 Germain Street."
(let door south ot Klnas.)

і estimation of even 
tlesslj and Indtfler-Falrville. Feb. 23, of diphtheria, Alice Maud, 

daughter el James and Clara Lawson.
River Philip, N. 8., Feb. 84, Laura Irvine,daughter 

of Amy and the late Harding Carter, 16.
8t. John, Feb. 82, of congestion, Mary Florence, 

daughter of Arthur and Kate McHugh, 4.
Upper 8outh River, N. 8.. Peb. 4, Catherine, 

dtnghter of the late Donald McDonald, 66.
8L John. Fob. 86, of paralysis of the brain, Mary 

Matilda, daughter of the late Thomas Gard.

■
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“ So Oi got some, I did, an’ soaked it 
over night, an’, be jabers, it іепЧ fit to look 
at the day.*1
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